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Dear Vacationist :
As the Ch i ef Ex ecut i ve of Vacat i onland ,
i t is my ple asure and pri v il ege to ex tend t o y ou

frcmu

Jt~~xc~llt=~
LEWIS 0.BARROWS
GOVERNOR OF MAINE

th e offic i a l wel co me of th e Stat e o f Maine .

You

are ind e e d wel come her e, we wan t y ou t o feel at

h ome and will do all i n our power to make yo ur
s ojourn a h appy one.

We wan t you t o sha re with us th e unli mited re c reati onal advantages o f our State.
We extend t o you an invi ta ti o n to enjoy the

scen ic s plendo r of our mounta i ns, lakes and
coa stline, to f ish in our thousands of l akes
and streams, t o indul g e in y ou r fav o rite recre a tio n in the he a lth- g iving cli mate with which

Nature has favo red Maine .
Thousands and thousands o f miles of
well paved hi ghways await the moto r i st.

Accom-

modations for the vac ationist vary i n type f r om
inexpensive farmhomes t o luxuriou s r eso r t hote ls ,
a ll o ffering the finest Maine foods pr e pared the
Maine wa y .
We say it fr om the hear t when we s ay
"MAINE INVITES YOU .
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Lewi s O. Barro ws
GO VERNOR
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WE ANSWER

OFFERING MAINE INFORMATION SERVICE
~:Rol;l. C:[.pss"ih~ p~dge into Portland you will see our Headquarters directly ahead.
It is ai.tr ple2.sme. ...ncf pdd.ege tv receive you officially and serve your travel and vacation
requiremerlts ~~hile y,<xu, ~re ) ..."1.Maine or while you are still at home planning a visit to
Maine, the vast un$poi1etl ' empire of the east. Your inquiries by mail or in person will
be ch~erfoHx · .aq.swered. ~ , Our. adyertisers and the sustaining-members of the Maine
Publicity. Bure~u ar~ extremely 'ctesirous that your visit to Maine will be a happy one.
May we he1p 'yotl ' with ' our ·oif..,:ial vacation service?

Branch
Offices at
York Corner
~

Fryeburg
Close to the
N. H. border
~

Bangor House
Bangor
~

.

='-"STATE"OF MAINE

PUBLICITY BUREAU

ON U.S. RO UTE NO. I. JUN CT I ON DA NFOR TH AND ST. JOH N STREE TS

PoRT L A N n . MAIN E

Welcome Summer Visitor:
We are greatly pleased that you are considering Maine for your vacation-a state
that offers every opportunity for enjoyment at a cost surprisingly reasonable. You
will find much information in this booklet whi~h describes the seacoast section in the
first half followed by the interior resorts.
Perhaps we can be of greatest assistance by finding the place to spend your vacation here in Maine to fit your vacation budget. Is it a luxurious hotel, a moderate
priced hotel, a camp in the big woods, a cottage by the sea or inland lake, a quiet
farmhouse, an overnight camp or private home that is your preference-tell us which
it is that we may make further suggestions of interest.
Our tourist visitors constantly express surprise that so satisfactory a vacation can be
enjoyed in Maine at such a moderate cost. It costs very little more than to stay at
home-you can make it cost what you wish-depending on whether you want to keep
"on the go" or just laze around and enjoy doing so.
If you plan to come by motor, you will want road information-if by train, boat, bus
or air we will suggest the best service from your city, although your local transportation agents are always glad to aid in this respect. If you have any questions to ask,
please do not hesitate to write us. We have nothing to sell-our service is FREEits whole purpose is to help you to have the most enjoyment possible from your
Maine vacation.
Won't you please use enclosed card to tell us what further information we can send
you and call at our new headquarters building junction St. John and Danforth Streets
when you come to Portland.
You will find the index in the back of this booklet helpful in locating places in which
you may be interested.
After you have perfected your plans, we would greatly appreciate a note from you
telling us if you have found our service helpful that we may know if we are doing our
job well, and frank opinions from people like yourself are most helpful in future
planning.

Co.diolly~~
Manager

HIGHWAYS ARE ONLY AS SAFE AS YOU MAKE THEM

=
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You can be as active as you please or as placid as you
please in Maine. You can cling by your fingernails to
the side of a mountain or doze on the sand .

springy, green . turf which the climate gives, and you'll
like the comfortable club houses and handsome surroundings.

But there are people who look upon the summer as
the time to pack in long days at their favorite sport, after
a long winter's famine. Maine is the place for it.

Those who take their sport in or on the water know
Maine's reputation. Hundreds of fresh water lakes and
streams and miles on miles of sandy ocean beaches make
it perfect for bathing and boating. Maine people have
long been aquatic-minded and have d~veloped bathing
and boating facilities to the fullest.

It's the place to learn about fishing, for one thing.
Here's what one writer has said: "Do you like fly fishing
on a wilderness river? Or is your special longing to cast
a plug for small-mouthed bass on a spruce or pine
bordered lake? Or troll deep for lake trout in hot
weather? Or do you crave the green surf tumbling on
a curving beach, and striped bass, lying just beyond the
breakers? Perhaps you want even bigger game-the
tuna and swordfish of the deep sea. Whatever you wish ,
it's yours. There are more tuna , striped bass and swordfish caught off the New England coast than anywhere in
North America. The biggest striper ever caught on rod
and reel-a 73 pounder-was caught in New England
water."
Golfers, read this from "The American Golfer."
"Hand in hand with the development of New England's natural advantages has been its progress in golf.
There are more than seventy-seven courses to choose
from in Maine, with forty or more open tournaments each
season. (These are detailed in a booklet " Golf in Maine"
published by Harry C. Webber of Bath, Maine.) It could
hardly be otherwise. Maine's topography, of a rolling
nature that gives such a variety and character to the
holes, is ideally adapted to the Royal and Ancient game,
while the mountains, hills and valleys and bodies of water
contribute the scenic effects which add a great deal to
the enjoyment to be had in a round."
Most clubs have exchange arrangements for guest
players; many hotels have course privileges for their
guests. And there are public courses where the fee is
fifty cents to a dollar a round. You'll enjoy the deep,
Page 4

There are all kinds of canoes and boats for hire, and
they provide the most satisfying of summer days. You
can almost name the temperature of water you like to
swim in and find it, from the tingling chill of the northern
coast and the mountain streams, to bland but stimulating
waters at the long shelving beaches between Kittery and
Portland. You can crash through breakers if you want
to, or wade into quiet waters.
Maine is leading the way in another sport, horseback
riding. Its old roads and its varied terrain combine to
make the horse just about the ideal way to explore the
country. Local groups have examined their territories
and laid out bridle trails that ensure safety, comfort,
beauty, and convenience. The trails lead through deep
woods, past farm houses, up mountains. Stopping places
have been arranged for at . easy intervals and maps are
provided. It is a ·recreation that is winning hundreds
every year.
The same holds true for hikers. Different types of trips,
from a gentle amble al·ong a stream to a stiff session of
mountain climbing, are available.
Spectator sports are numerous. Minor league baseball,
horse racing tracks, with pari-mutuel betting, golf and
tennis matches with nationally known stars enrolled.
Motoring itself is a sport that finds expression in Maine.
So is flying, motor boat racing. There are dozens of
outboard regattas on both fresh and salt water; as well
as power boat and sailing races.
aontinued on page 43
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It's easy and comfortable to get to
Maine from any point in the United
States:
·
• By Air

• By Boat
•By Bus
• By Rail
Maine vacation goers are fortunate
in having the choice of services provided by the continent's outstanding
transportation companies.
·
Consult your travel or ticket
agent for schedules and fares.

CWl.aine ~nlJitel.). ~cru
KITTERY, YORK, YORK HARBOR, YORK BEACHThe traveler who enters Maine through its southern-most
point, crosses the Piscataqua River over the " Portsmouth
Bridge" into the historic town of Kittery. Settled in 1622,
incorporated in 1651, it was the first town to receive a
charter from Massachusetts Bay Colony. Here was built
the Ranger, first ship to fly the Stars and Stripes, commanded by John Paul Jones.
At Kittery Point stands the mansion of Sir William
Pepperell, who led the New England troops in 1747 in
the siege of Lou isburg, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia.
The United States Navy Yard at Kittery (erroneously
called "the Portsmouth navy yard"), an extensive modern
government plant, is well worth a visit.
The eastbound traveler continues on to York Village,
with its colonial church , court house and museum built in
1653 for a jail. The Sewall Bridge, first pile drawbridge
in America, although restored in 1933 still appears' much
as it did when sixty-four Minute Men marched across it
April 21, 1775.
York was the first chartered city in America, founded
by Sir Ferdinando Gorges in 1641, called Gorgeanna.
--- --.-.,.,..,......----·.·_,-.---.-...-... . . . - - - -.. ---~.,--·-··"-'-· .~.~.~.-
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In 1652 the Massachusetts Bay Colony took over the
Province of Maine and changed the name to York.
A mile below York Village is York Harbor, one of the
high class summer resorts of New England. It is essentially a village of substantial and beautiful summer homes
which are largely owned by their occupants, with a proper
proportion of attractive rented cottages, first-class hotels
and boarding-houses all constituting one of the distinctive
and wealthy summer colonies of New England. At this
point York River empties into the sea, and forms a convenient and safe port of entry for yachts, large and small,
with coastwise ocean views.
At the Harbor, the Short Sands Beach, protected by
two high headlands, affords ideal sea bathing. York
Country Club, located a mile up river, is an old established and one of the most attractive eighteen-hole
courses in New England-well bunkered and every variety
of hazard. Ten tennis courts are maintained.
Along the shore, following the state highway I A east,
and distant four miles is York Beach, another large summer resort combining hotel and cottage life. Upon the
Oont-inued on page 9
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The MARSHALL HOUSE
YORK HARBOR, MAINE
La rge Summe r Resort H otel of Brick, Ceme nt, Firep roof
Constructio n. Eq ui pped with automa ti c sprinklers in every
room and closet. Surro unded by ext e nsive private grou nds ,
e nc ircled by ocean, river and salt water swimming pool.
Superb view of sea and landscapes from the Roof Garde n.

The EMERSON and Cottages
YORK HARBOR, MAINE

Sea bathinsr, canoeing, boating, golf privile ges at York Country
Club which has an 18 hole and a 9 hole course, 12 tennis courts

Open June 15th to late September

Concerts by S ymphony Philharmonic, a lso s pecial dance
orch estra

Eq uip ped . with A ut om ati c Fi ce Sp rink lers. Stea m heated
th ro ug ho ut. Eleva t or. O rche stra.

At the Marsha ll House you have the seclus ion of a private
island home, but are only a short wa lk to the activities of a
popul ar summer resort.

Go lf p rivil eges a t Yo rk C o untry Cl ub whic h has a n 18 hole
and a 9 ho le course .' 12 Te nni s Court s.

Pa.ge 6

In a private 11a rk, shaded by b eautiful trees yet n ear
ba thing bea c h , ocean and river

In \Vriting to advert isers, please n1e ntion "l\l a ine Invites You"
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· 'YORK HARBOR

lnrk i;arhnr,
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66 Miles from Boston-44 Miles to Portland on United States HighwayNo.lA
Among the oldest and most substantial of New England 's
Resorts. Charmingly situated on high land, bordering ocean,
bathing beach, a good harbor and a beautiful eight mile
river.
During all the years its attractiveness has not been marred
by any objectionable element having gained a foothold. A ll
land and water sports.

Country club has an eighteen-hole and a nine-hole cou rse
which rank among the best in the country. An attractive
men's club is superbly located overlooking bathing beach.
Public Library; Episcopal, Catholic, Methodist and Congregational Churches.
Cottages fully equipped for housekeeping. Excellent hote l
accommodations.

For Booklet apply to Secretary of York. Harbor Village Corporation
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HARMON HALL
AND COTTAGES
YORI{ HARBOR, l\IAINE
4.5 ntiles front Portland,
Route l·A
Direct ly on harbor, river nnd
ocean.
A summer home of
true q uality with hotel ser vice
of t he highest t ype. Private
bn ths, telephones nnd elevn tor

ser vice. r~"'in e bathing, fis hi ng,
boa ti ng, tennis and golf. P len t y
of sea f ood.
Cot tages for
housekeeping b y the season or
in
connection w ith
h otel.
Booklet.
l\IBS. W. J . Sll\IPSON

HILLCROFT INN
Otl'ers the charm and hospitality of old New England to the most
discr iminating. Luncheon and dinner served to transient guests.
Charming rooms a v ailable for overnight guests. Open a ll year.

l\IBS. FLORENCE H. Sl\llTH

YORK HARBOR, l\IAINE

A PLEASANT PLACE FOR THE DAY OR SEASON

Thr ~orkshirr Inn
Y 0 R K

H A R B 0 R

Telephone Y ork

I2

A Moderate Priced
Inn with Every
Comfort
MR. AND MRS.

H.

M .

vARRE LL

"COTTAGES AND CAMPS TO RENT"
is a specia l folder issued by us in w hich is described a nd illustrated
mnny places by the sea shore and at inter ior la kes with accommode.tions of va r ying character at t he price you want to pay.
A copy will be gladly mailed you If you will mail a card to
Maine Pnblicity BnrMln
Portland, Maine

In \Vriting to advertisers, p lease n1ention ''!laine Invites You"
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YORK BEACH
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Y ORK
BEACHn

;;;'~

MAINE

Invites you to live exciting, thrilling or quiet days ; breathe
invigorating, sea-spiced air; bathe in the briny surf; or bask
on broad, shining sands-absolutely safe for children.
Enjoy intriguing golf courses, fast tennis courts, shuffleboards and games, sailing, motor-boating and water sports;
deep sea fishing, picnicking and shore dinners; hiking; mountain climbing, and motoring along the sea and countryside,
and a completely equipped children 's playground.
York Beach with its three century historical background
appeals to the lover of things Colonial. Antique shops of
quaintness and charm are located beside the smart shops,
restau rants and hotels where charges are moderate.
Address Se c retary, York Beach Chamber of Commerce,
Box I 00, York Beach, Maine, for detailed information.
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YORK BEACH

HOTEL

]lie
fiaJ-f tntjJ- cl,'!man
YORK BEACH

E . A. liennedy, Prop.

MAINE
Unrivalled Location
Directly on ocean front
Unexcelled view of surf and beach.
Home like atmosph ere. Hot and cold
running water in rooms throu ghoU.t
hotel. Booklet.
Exce llent food. Attractive rates.

B a thing, FishinSl, Tennis a nd
Two Golf Courses n ear by
O wn er ship lll a nngemen t J . F. YOUNG
\ Vorld's J 'air Vis it ors: See l\ln.ine at
its b est-va cation at York Beach .
1

Booklet

THE WORTHEN and COTTAGES

OCEAN HOUSE

BROADWAY nnd OCEAN AVENUE

P rivate bathing pavilion.
W eekl y
dinner
dance
every Saturday night.
A c c om mod ates 175
guests. Running water
in ever y r oom. Private
baths. Rooms or suite.
Or chestra thru season.
Bathing , fishing, tennis
Two Golf ConrNes
Unusual Food
Moder ate Rates
&m t hern Hospitality

YORK BEACH, MAINE
Route lA
On the Ocean Front
American and E uropean Plan. Booklet. Excellent food.
l\ffiS. GRACE W . HASS AN

LIVE AND LIKE IT
A h ome i n
means good
and trees.
cen tury o ld

Ma ine i s m or e t h a n just fo ur walls. It
friends a nd kin d n ei g h bors. G reen grass
A garden. The joy of rejuvenat in g a
home by seacoast, lake o r m o untain.

For the facts W r ite the Maine Publicity Bureau, Portland, Ille.

rocky headlands, or bluffs, one of them tipped by "The
Nubble" and its lighthouse, the unbroken Atlantic beats
ceaselessly. Between York Harbor and York Beach
stretching for a distance of nearly two miles is Long
Beach, one of the broadest, smoothest and firmest
stretches of sand , delightful for bathing.
OGUNQUIT-Bordering Ogunquit beach, sand dunes
of picturesque character, with sea grasses, pushing their
blades up through the surface, constantly shift from one
formation to another. A two mile long tide water river
parallels the beach extending northward for three miles.
So many artists make their summer homes in Ogunquit
that it is referred to as "The Artists' Colony." Exhibitions
are held at the art center and in individual studios
throughout the summer of the work of artists who enjoy
a national reputation.
Ogunquit offers to the summer
tourist one of nature's beauty spots where he may meet
America's best people. Bathing, sailing, fishing, motoring, golf and te nnis are the principal pastimes in this
summer resort of many hotels, some of which have few
superiors in palatial grandeur.

YORH: BEACH , !\IE.
Directly on t he ocean

Booklet on request

Winter Seuson
Boen Ciegn Inn,
St. Petersburg, Fla.
P . B . CA!llP, Ow n ersh ip-1\lanagement

Offshore is to be had that new northern salt water
sport, trolling with heavy rods and reels for giant tunas
running from two hundred to fifteen hundred pounds of
swift and hard fighting game fish.
Bald Head Cliff and Pulpit Rock are outstanding scenic
features of this entire stretch of shoreline, interesting to
artists, photographers, the student of rock formations and
those of us who like to take it easy and watch the surging
sea pound itself against this rocky headland, breaking
into spray at times a hundred feet or more high.
WELLS B,EACH is a cottage colony with a fin e white
sand bathing beach reached from the village square of
the town of Wells on main line U. S. One , and which was
settled about 1640 and called Webhannet by th e Indians.
Its present name is for Wells, England. There are several
hotels and other places fo r accommodation at Wells and
Wells Beach.
It is a point of divergence, as is also Biddeford , to the
inland town of Sanford where are located the famous
Goodall-Sanford Mills and the home of Palm Beach Cloth.

In ' vritin g to a d vertisers, p Jease men t ion ° 1\f uine I n vites You"
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MID-JUNE
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OGUNQUIT

'l'he LOOKOU'J' HO'l'EL'!I Ogunquit'!! Maine
R EA UTI FUL O GUNQUI T

ON

MID-SEPT.

S O U T HERN l\IAINE'S

3 1niles isa nd b t>ach, s hort b ea c h , river, village. On Ro u te U. s. 1. '1' h e L ooliou t i s 1nodern ; its app o1n tn1e n ts co1ubine ever y c o1nfo r t; i t
offer s a n environ1n ent of ho1ne a t1nosp her e . Lndies' trio, aft erno on a nd evenin g p r ogran1s; a lso <l a n ce orch est m.
l\l aster d egr ee
C ulb erts on Brid ge T e a c h e r . Sel ect patro m:igf' . F ull a uton1atic Firf'I Sprinkler P rot ection . Amer ican P lan. $35.00 u p s ing le; $63.00
up, d ou b le-Cottage r oo m s a t lowe r rate. 200 guest s. Sel ected c lientel e. Harry L. a n d 1\Ialcolm II. l\Jerrill .
125 R oom s a n d Bath
W IN TER SEASON: THE F L ORENCE V ILLA, "WINTER HAVEN. FLOIHI> A -

The RIVERSIDE HOTEL and COTIAGES
OGUNQUIT, MAINE
Here on the shores of Perkins Cove stands The Riverside.
It is a High-Class Hotel, quiet, home-like, modern, and
reasonable in price. We cater to a select patronage.
Write for booklet. Family ownership and management for
fifty years.
"The food is best, the cost is less"

Write to A. L. STAPLES, Owner

HOTEL ONTIO

and Cottages

OGUNQUIT. MAINE

"

HILLCREST INN co¢-r~GES
OGUNQUIT, MAINE
On a hi ll overl ooking Perkins Cove and the who l e Ogunquit
Bay. Q ui et and homelike, s u rroun ded by pines. A library of
two thousand volumes. We serve a ll fresh vegetabl es; the
seafood is brought in at the Cove a few steps away. Fishing
for giant tun a can be viewed from the porch. Adjacent to
t h e Go l f Club and the Artist Colony. Cottages from $200 to
$500 for the season. Restricted clientel e. Moderate rates.
For bookle t and rates, address
GEORGE D. WEARE, Proprie tor

O GUNQ U I T , l\IAINE

Ocean View House

Automatic
Sprinkler
Fire Protection
53 guest rooms, 30
baths, running water in all rooms,
steam heat in living rooms.
Over1o o k s
Ogunquit
Beach.
Rates $5
to $10 per day.
Amer ican P I a n .
Write for booklet
and 6oor plan .
Kniitht and
lllerrill, Preps.

OGUNQUIT,
MAINE

A refined, quiet place for those desiring rest and recreation.
Near ocean, beach, and all sports and amusements.
For further information write l\lrs. E clith A d a n1s ' Val sh

CHAPMAN HOUSE
OGUNQillT BY THE SEA
A charming house famed for Its home cooking. Ideally located near
pine woods, ocean, bathing, fishing, r iding, golf and tennis.
Bookl et write Mrs. R. W. Chapman

In lvriting t o a d vertisers, please 111e n tion "l\laine Inv i tes You "
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(0GUNQUIT
G;B y ..

'fh e .. Se a .. .. ..

OGUNQUIT, meaning-"beautiful place by the sea," is 70 miles
north of Boston; 35 miles south of Portland, on Federal Route No.
I. Its three mile BEACH of hard, clean, gold and gray sand is
one of the finest in the world. It was a part of the private estate
of Sir Thomas Gorges. Thousands BATHE in its thundering surf.
ROCKS: The nationally famous BALD HEAD CLIFF, WATCH
DOG, DEVIL'S KITCHEN, GIANT'S STAIRWAY, SPOUTING
ROCK, WHITE FLINT, and Pirate's Cove are but a pleasant walk
from our hotels. WOODS. Beautiful, spill carpeted woodroads
lead one through a charming countryside. We have the only unchanged remnant of the old STAGECOACH TRAIL. A beautifully laid-out MARGINAL WAY for foot travel follows Ogunquit's
entire coastline. Catholic, Baptist and Methodist CHURCHES.
We have sixteen excellent hotels and three camping grounds.
Gift-shops, tea rooms, stores. In our populous ARTIST COLONY
are many of America's great painters. OGUNQUIT PLAYHOUSE presents artists of national fame. High-class screen productions at Leavitts Theatre. The Cliff Country Club maintains
an excellent GOLF COURSE. Riding school-beautiful, gentle
horses-bridle paths. In no part of the world may better TUNA
FISHING be found. Our waters fairly swarm with the giant fish
and records show twenty-four taken with rod and reel in one day,
at PERKINS COVE. Accommodations for every purse. We
invite you.

OGUNQUIT PUBLICITY BUREAU
Booklets

t
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OGUNQUIT

Sparhawk Hall
O GU NQ UIT,. MAINE

11 1

i

"At the Salt Water's Edge"

I

SP ARH AWK HALL possesses all the qualities for a
perfect summer vacation

i

T h e beach , n ea rly 3 miles long, ·with its ' vhite s un-soak ecl
sand m a k es SUR F B ATHING t h e fin est a long th e entire
coa s t. .Al s o -ver y p op ular b ecau se of the ir excelle n t f ac iliti es
are

Ji'or those seeking variety there are

GOLF • • HORS E BACK RIDING .. DEEP SE A
F ISHING .. and TENNIS

DAILY SYllfPHONIC CONCERTS • . LOVELY SCENIC
DRIVES . . HISTORICAL LANDl\IARiiS . . ART COLON IES
and the FAl\:lOUS OGUNQUIT PLAYHOUSE f e aturing cel ebrities of Broa dway.
Pure SEA FOOD . • f r esh GARDEN VEGETABLES
ARTESIAN WELL WATER • • plus care ful preparation a s s ure only the finest cuis ine .

SPRINKLER SYSTEM •• ELEVATOR
BOOiiLET AND FURTHER INF ORll:lATION
UPON REQUEST

40th Season, June 30 to Early September
Dr. and ll:lrs . John T. Iiennedy, Props .
T. H. llfurphy, Ma nage r

CLIFF HOUSE
AND COTTAGES
Bald Head Cliff
At Ocean's E dge

Ogunquit, Maine
S elected Clientele

O pen June 15th to Septem ber 15th
M. P. WEARE, Mgr.

Illustrated Boo klet

OGUNQUIT HOUSE and SEA

CHAMBERS ~

For comfort and refined surroundings. I n center of village
c lose to Bathing Beach, Golf Club, Theatres, Shops a n d a ll
activities. A ll rooms on Ocean Front. with running water.
Reasonab ly priced. Select Clientele .
EDWIN C. PERIUNS, Box 652
O G UNQUIT, ll:lAINE

F amed for h ome comforts and
excellent t able. Sea Food in
attractive v ariety. Two minutes to bathing b each. Cool,
vin e-covered verandas afford an extensive view o f dunes
and ocean. Rates consistent w ith the times. Booklet.
Ownership Management
L. E. H ALL • MRs. L. E. HALL

HIGH ROCK HOTEL

Centrally
Locate d

OGUN QUIT, MA INE

Unexcelled
View
Select ed
Clientele

WALNUT GROVE INN
OGU NQUIT, ::llAINE
On shore road n ear Perkins Cove. Five M inutes from ocean.
Home cooking. Homeli ke atm osphere. Restricted clientele.
T erms moder ate. Boolt: let on requeRt.
~m s. A. T. PERRINS, Prop.
In writing to advertisers, plea se 1nention ul\ln.ine Inv ites You"

Ne a r Summe r
T heatre and
Bea c h
Apply for

Booklet 11.nd
Rates

J . P. Littlefteld
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The Narragansett
By The Sea

KENNEBUNK BEACH, MAINE
Your vacation will be happier at The Narragansett
Golf
Swimming
Sailing
Tennis
Deep-Sea Fishing
On ly I00 fee t fr om o ne of t he most beau tifu l beac hes o n the
Ma ine Coast.
C onge ni a l people .
Ma ine foo d !
18-h o le g o lf
co urse ne a rby. Te nn is . Exce ll e nt c lie ntele. El evat o r. Sprinkl e rs.
For new illustrated folder and rates address
GEORGE J. WENTWORTH, Proprietor

THE WEBHANNET INN

BASS ROCK HOTEL

I 00 yards from the Beach

On Kennebunk Beach

and 18 Hole Golf Course

An ocean view from every
room at th is friendly hotel ,
wh e re hospitality and good
Maine cooking are to be
found.

A home li ke, comfortable
and modera t e priced Inn,
p lanned for people who
a re in search of a rea l
va ca ti on . For book let or
oth e r info rma t ion writ e
Edward R. Clarke

All Sports
For booklet and rates
apply to
J. R. Walsh , Manager

Kennebunk Beach, Maine

KENNEBUNK BEACH-Like a bent silver bow between
two rivers, its scalloped shore, glistening white sand
beaches, and sheltered bay make it among Maine's celebrated coastal resorts. Nature has dealt kindly and
abundantly in supplying this beauty spot with a diversity
of outdoor recreations so much appreciated by a conservative and discriminating clientele.
Those who love that mysterious and ever beautiful
wonder, the sea , never know which they admire mostthe beauty and safety of the harbors, the gently sloping
crescents of sun warmed sand, the perfume of the pine
and spruce clad hills, the surf swept promontories, or the
tang of the invigorating salt sea breezes.
Here you can enjoy bathing on the clean white
beaches; golf on the ideal 18 hole Webhannet course,
scene of the "Maine Open Amateur"; sailing; fishing;
picnicking with fresh dug clams and live lobsters, cooked
in steaming hot sea weed. Kennebunk Beach is the home
of Kenneth Roberts, author of the historical novels,
"Arundel," "The Lively Lady," and "Rabble in Arms."
The town of Kennebunk was originally named Arundel.
Continued on page 17

Atlantis Hotel

co~NfGES

KENNEBUNK BEACH, MAINE
"Where the Country Meets the Seashore"
Hote l overlooks th e ocea n a nd has a fin e eig htee n ho le go lf
cou rse directly in th e rea r

Surf Bathing -

Saddle Horses -

Deep Sea Fishing

Caterin g t o a se lective c lie nte le
Automatic Sprinkler System

Open June 20th to after Labor Day
R. H. BRYANT, Mgr. Director

In \Vriting to advertisers, plea se m en t ion "Ma ine Invites You"
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· KENNEBUNKPORT

~

GLEN HAVEN HOTEL
KENNEBUNKPORT

In t h e Center of t he Sommer Colony

Enjoy the attractions of this famous resort
at moderate rates
Elevator Service

RATES

$24.00 to $ 35 .00 p er week
American Plan
B ooklet on r eq u est
l\IARF:HALL A . RYDER, Proprietor

~ IEAllOE 1-fOUIE

~~~
~ ~w

w :w:

IQ#F~'Wfl~~

The NONANTUM
KENNEBUNKPORT, MAINE

~

Located on beautiful
Gooch's Beach
Hotel modernized
throughout
Bath houses on beach
For booklet and rates
apply to
Mrs. Ade laide Day, Mgr.

One of the leading hotels of this exclusive resort. Modern
in every respect. Elevator, steam heat and telephone in every
room. Ful l automatic sprinkler syst em.
EVERY RECREATIONAL FEATURE

FELIX BRIDGER, Mgr.

MAINE'S CLIMATE

THE ARLINGTON

R ENNEBUNKPORT, MAINE
Ove rlooking th e O cean a nd B a thing B ea ch
$4 t o $6 d a ily Ameri can p lan
Tennis, Golf, Bathing, Boating, F is hing
Bookle t
JAlllES B. YATES, P r op.

THE GREEN HERON

•
Page 16

KENNEBUNKPORT,lllAJNE
Small, q uiet, h omelike
Maine Cooked Food our SpeclA.lty
Furnished npnrtments for tense
!\IRS . W ARR E N LITTLEF IELD

•

The 1932 meteorological summary of the United States
Weather Bureau reads, "Maine has the healthiest climate
in the country and the equal of any in the world summer
and winter. This is largely due to a rare combination of
pine woods, a down slope from the White Mountains,
and the sea. A wind from any quarter is laden with
health-giving qualities. Sunshine averages close to 60"lo
and exceeds portions of Florida, North Carolina and
other southern states. Moisture is ample and droughts
are rare."

In \vritin g to a d vertisers, please m e n t ion "l\l a ine I n v ites You"
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KENNEBUNKPORT AND KENNEBUNK-With scores
of O ld 'Colonial homes midst the elm shaded streets,
silvery beaches and rocky headlands, superb modern
hotels, summer cottages, situated on the beautiful Kennebunk river dotted with smart motor yachts, brilliant
colored canoes and tiny fishing craft enthrall hundreds
of vacationists.
Vacation at Kennebunkport of course means good fun ,
golf, tenn is, dancing, sailing, fishing, surf-bathing, antiquing, and romantic views of sea and coast.
CAPE PORPOISE, close at hand, is a bold, rugged
place where the ocean provides the chief charm. It is
said that Captain John Smith gave this cape its name on
his voyage of discovery along the Maine Coast in 1614.
GOOSE ROCKS, BEACHWOOD AND FORTUNES
ROCKS , different names for a beautiful stretch of bathing beach and the engaging combination of seashore and
country, are points of interest.
BIDDEFORD POOL has a substantial cottage and hotel
development. Well known authors and artists including
James Montgomery Flagg have their summer homes at
the Pool.
BIDDEFORD AND SACO-Eight miles inland from
the Pool are the thriving manufacturing and residential
cities of Biddeford and Saco connected by bridges
across the Saco River, home of the Pepperell Company,
manufacturers of "Lady Pepperell" fine g rade of cotton
cloth. About two million yards of cloth leave the mills
each week.
Biddeford is a point of divergence to the inland
town of SANFORD, the largest town in the State and the
Goodall Mills where Palm Beach Cloth is made. At the
Sanford mills is probably made t he fabric with which your
automobile is upholstered as they are the largest producers in this country. A visit to this pretty, prosperous,
progressive town and its woolen mills is always of interest.
Guides will take you through the mills.
BAY VIEW is a place to relax for quiet rest, the
southern end of a seven mile bathing beach second to
none in the world, in an enjoyable environment of wooded
growth, lawns and flowers where refined cultured people
foregather in an atmosphere that is akin to happiness.

Langsford House
CAPE PORPOISE, MAINE
MARSHALL A. RYDER, Proprietor
A FAMILY HOTEL
IN AN

OLD

FASHIO NED

AND C OUNTRY.

SETTING

OF SEA SHORE

RATES $16 T O $2 5 WEEKLY.

AMERICAN PLAN

OCEAN VIEW HOTEL

BIDDEFORD P OOL, ~IAINE
Open J une 27
Alwa ys Cool
Closed Sept . 10
Golf, Tennis and B a thing w ithin t w o m inutes• w alk of hotel
Smooth b each-2 miles long
Folder
F LORENCE D . EVANS, Prop.

OCEAN PARK HOTEL

~id ~~~~.':.r!~"!ac~:

SUN AND SURF B ATHING
Resor t a musements, golf, tennis, dan cing, salt wa ter fis hing.
Veget a bles a nd da iry p r odu cts from l ocal farm. May 27-Sep t. 18 .
Sin gl e $ 19 .25-$31. 50; double $35 .50-$59.50. F older.
F . H . T H UR STON
OCEAN PARK, MAI NE

Oontinued on pag e 23
In writ ing

to advertisers, please m ention " Maine Invites Y en"
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SANFORD

t

WHAT TO WEAR
Wear about the same garments in Maine during the summer months as at your home or when visiting most any
American resort in the temperate zone, with a few exceptions notably that light wraps are needed for evening wear.
Sports clothes and Palm Beach suitings for men and women are worn very largely during the vacation period in Maine.
At some of the larger hotels formal dress is seen in the evening by those who like that sort of thing but others feel
equally at home without it.
If you are going into camp in the lake and forest country women will need heavier clothing of wool texture such as
divided skirts, slacks, jodhpurs or riding breeches, light weight flannel skirts, sweaters, suede coats, heavy boots with
flat heels and wool socks and a rain coat or waterproof of some kind.
Men wear much the same as they do at home for golf or hiking and of course that favorite old hat that every real
fisherman cherishes and without which he wouldn't think of casting a fly.
Why not wait until you arrive in Maine before replenishing your wardrobe. Visitors tell us that prices, almost without
exception, are lower than in the large metropolitan stores at home.
There are excellent department and specialty stores in the larger cities of Maine and smart shops in resort centers.

TEMPERATURE
The average temperature during the daytime periods of July, August and September is about 70 degrees-sometimes it runs well up into the eighties, with ninety degrees on an average of three times a year, according to weather
bureau records.
It always cools off after the sun goes down and there is scarcely a night that one or two blankets are not needed even
in the summer.

THE PLACE TO BUY YOUR PALM BEACH SUITS
is at Thayer-Diggery's in Sanford, Maine
The Home of the Palm Beach Mills is in Sanford, Maine
• . . quite naturally, Thayer-Diggery specialize in their
home-town product-Palm Beach.

From coast to coast

you will hear it said, "THE PLACE to Buy Your

Palm Beach Suits
is at Thayer-Diggery's"
At Thayer-Diggery's the merchandising of Palm Beach Suits
is a distinct specialty. Extensive stocks afford good selections . . . experienced salesmen assure you a definite personal satisfaction in styling and fit.

Sample swatches on request
Mail orders given prompt attention
Pag e 1 8

Thaqef-~&
"On the Corner" -

In writing to advertisers, please 1nention "l\laine Invites You"

Sanford, Maine
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<9ne of the "sights" of a Maine vacation
THE GOODALL-SANFORD MILLS at Sanford, Maine are well-worth a
visit. Largest mohair mills in the world ... one of the most modern
textile factories to be seen anywhere ... specializing in the weaving of
the finest fleece known to man. For 75 years, we have served the
clothing, home decoration, transpor.tation and upholstery industries, with fabrics unsurpassed for smartness, durability and value .

•
THE GOODALL-SANFORD MILLS AT SANFORD, MAINE
@AS~

~

In our showrooms you'll be first to see the newest weaves off the looms.
No need to buy anything . . . we'll be happy to show you through.
Genuine Palm Beach Cloth
Goodall "Sanvale " Draperies
Goodall Unifor1n Fabrics

Vehno 1\lohair Upholsteries
Sea1nloc Broadloo1n Carpet
Leatherwove Coated Fabric

In 'vriting to advertisers, please n1ention "l\Iaine Invites You"
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World's Finest Beach
Where the wa t e rs are blue r a nd the white, clea n sands a re firme r than an ywhere else a long t he A tla ntic seaboa rd.
The wide shelving beach draws t he rays of t he sun when the t ide is out, warmi ng the inflowi ng wat e rs to a temperat ure
tha t makes ideal su rf bat hi ng. Physicians widely prescribe sun bath ing at O ld Orcha rd Beach fo r patients of a ll ages.
There are diversified recreational attractions t hat ap peal to all; da ncing , bowling , mot ion p ictures, ocean a muse me nt
pier, shuffle board and horseshoe cou rts, superb 18 hole g o lf cou rse and count ry club, motor boa ting, sai ling, t enn is,
riding , flying, a sa lt water swimming pool, motor drive s thro ugh a beautiful country and on fi ne roads, wa lks a mong

THE LOOKOUT HOTEL

New Linwood Hotel

OLD ORCHARD
BEACH

A comfor table home- like hotel. Real New
E ngla nd home C<Joking.
American plan. Rates
$22 to $30 weekly;
$3.50 to $5 daily. Reduced early and late

~Zd"@'ni Situated on a high
&fi~ ·.·
· ... point with an excellent
~ view of the ocean.
~ Str ictly home cooking.
.I
Rates $20 to $25 week.
Booklet
~m s .

OLD ORCHARD BEACH, MAINE

Booklet on request

Page z o

season rates.

Aecom~

modates 125. Deep sea
fishing. B e a u t i t u l
drives.

Golf.
BooTc!et

G. D. SEARS,
Prop.

THE VERMONT

Old Orch ard B eaeh
On the Sea Wall

HAIGH & HAIGH,
P r oprietors

"Go Awa11 From Home to B e at Home" at

THE SEA SIDE HOUSE

Mode rn, a i ry, ocean view
rooms, with hot and cold
r u n n ing water.
Excellent
food-well served.
Near
an1usen1ents, tennis, golf,
all water sports, church es,
dances a nd th eatres. R estricted clien tele.
Rates:
Sing le $21 to $25; Dou ble
$36 to $43 weekl y.

OL D ORCHARD
BEACH
Parties for Afternoon
Tea or Bridge
Swedish K a.ft'ee Stuga,
also Chicken, Steak and
Shore D inners.
Open the yea r a r ound. A
few steamhea ted rooms .
P ublic T ennis Courts.

G. H . KITCHEN, Prop.

Phon e 317 Mrs. J. W. Anderson, Prop. Old Orchard Beach , Me.

F or Special Par tie& or
R at eB A ppl11 to

In 'vriting to a dvertisers, p lease m ention " l\laine Invites You "

The Playground of Two Nations
the fam o us he alth giving pines of Maine, or just rela xing in an invig o rating atmosp he re coo le d by ocean breezes.
An unequalled health resort.
O ve r o ne hundred and fifty high cla ss modern hot e ls , t o urist homes , ove rnight cam ps and camping gro und fa cilities
are here t o serve your every need at prices within the ran ge of a ll.
Ma ke yo ur plan s now to visit with us this Summer at Old Orchard Bea ch.
For co mplete information, hotel rates, travel routes, etc., address : Old Orchard Beach Publicity Bureau, Old Orchard
Beach, Maine.

MONTREAL HOUSE
Old O:reha:rd

Beach~

Maine

Situated d irectly on this famous Seven Mile Bathing Beach
All Summer Sports and Amusements
Not ed for its exce ll e nce in New Eng la nd food
Roo ms wit h bath
Automatic Sprin kier Syst e m
Moderate rates quoted
European plan
Specia l rate for June
R. H. BRYANT, Proprietor

EAN HOUSE
AND COTTAGES

Directly on th e W aterfron t
"A V acation You Will R en1e 1nber "
Friendly, efficient service under management of owners. All rooms with telephone,
private bath or r u nning water.
Spacious lawns and piazzas.
Plenty of fresh fruits and vegetables.
S1>ecia l "l\l nin e" d is h es a n cl sea food s
An1erican plan $4 . 00 per day and up, also special
June rates
B ath e on fin est b each in th e \Vorld
W rite T ODAY for Illustrated Folder
llffiS. LY!llAN ABBOTT
OLD ORCHARD B EACH, !llAI NE

The Brunswick Hotel
OLD ORCHARD BEACH, MAINE
Located Directly on the Ocean Front
American Plan
Accommodates 150 guests
Rooms with private ba-th or running water

Rates $5.00 per day up

$30.00 per week and up

Fam ily and mon t hly rates on application

Season June to September
W rit e for d e scriptive lit e rature

John F. Hutch inson

In writin g to advertisers, please inen t ion "1\l ain e Invites You "
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BOYDEN
HOTEL
38 East Grand A venue

i.•

OLD ORCHARD BEACH, ME.
AMERICAN PLAN
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Booklet
$3.50 per day, $21.00 to $25.00 weekly

BATCHELDER
HOTEL
OLD ORCHARD BEACH , MAINE
T e l e phon e a nd runn ing wat e r in every r o om
Acconunodates 10 0 A m e ri can Plan Surf b oating a n d fi s h in g
Rates $3.00-$ 4. 50
R e du ced early and late season rat es
"A S t ar lVU l Guid e You"
Modern Outdoor Swimming Pool
•
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MRS. JOHN H. O'NEIL, Prop.
CHARLES J. BOWEN , Mgr.
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OLD ORCHARD BEACH
THE

HOTEL VESPER

F ur n ished cottages for rent and for s a l e
\\'e sp ecialize in b ench property of a ll kin ds

HARMON REALTY CO.
17 C Olcl Orch ard St.

T el. 234

O l d O r chard Beach , ]\[e .

on the ocean front
OLD ORCHARD BEACH , MAINE
Interna t io na ll y recognized for its highest standards
a nd it s fa mo us Mai ne foods
Write for booklet a nd reservation s

OLD ORCHARD BEACH-The splendid sweep of
firm, white sands that comprises Old Orchard's wonderful
beach is famed the world over. Glistening sands and
combing surf that defy comparison. Fourteen miles of
fi ne, hard-packed sand; a beach approximately 700 feet
in width , that dips ever so g radually into the invigorating
tempered water of the sparkling Atlantic; clear and unpolluted water that averages all season from 64 to 75
d egrees.
The beach stretches for miles eastward to Pine Point
and westward to Bay View, and at low tide its broad
expanse, curving along the crescent shore, offers one of
t he most princely playgrounds over which the blue sky
bends. Add to this an exhilarating surf, the security
which encompasses the bathers at their daily sport, and
the cool sea breeze that nearly always blows, and it is not
hard to understand the popularity of this old-established
Maine resort. It has its steel pier, dance pavilions, shops,
skating rinks, movie theaters, roller coaster and other
amusement features.
Life at Old Orchard Beach is just what you yourself

The Breakers by the Sea Hotel
OLD ORCHARD BEACH
Res t w hile y ou p lay. Ocean P ark secti on o n W ater Fron t.
Rates $22 . 50 and up
l •'RED HA\ VIUNS, Prop.

THE LAFAYETTE HOTEL

In Public Favr;r Since 1909

Old Orchard B eac h, Maine

Oce an :Front
Golf
Sadclle Ho r ses
Ten nis
Stea1n lleatecl Ro01ns with Bath
D ie tary La,vs Observecl
A ccom tnoda t es 25 0

Red uced Rates During Jw1e

D an cittig

SAUL GOODR O\ VSl{Y, l\Jgr.

want it to be; every form of amusement is available, even
deep sea tu na fishing and fly casting fo r mackerel-a real
fisherman 's dream sport-so that one may be strenuous
or relaxed as suits the mood. The air is clea r, invigorating; laden with the odor of balsam and the vivifying t ang
of the sea.
Over one hundred and fifty high class modern hotels,
tourist homes, overnight camps and camping ground
facilities are here to serve every need . Six churches of
various denominations and twenty-five church conference
camps make Old Orchard Beach one of the outstanding
church and camp meeting centers. One of the finest golf
courses in Maine is within a three minute ride of the
business center.
Ocean Park, Ferry Beach and Camp Ellis are all descriptive names and are reached from Old Orchard Beach.

I n w riti n g to a d vertisers, please 1n e n tion " :M aine I n vit.es You"
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PROUTS NECK

At Prouto Neck
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THE CHECKL[Y

t

Alwuy0Cool
Enjoy smart "SUMMER
COLONY" LIFE at this
famous natural beauty
spot.
Every room overlooks
the se a. The CHECKLEY
is bound e d on three
sides by the Atlantic.
Delicious Food
Completely Modern
Elevator Service

~

DANCING
PINE WOODS
COUNTRY CLUB

FISHING
SAILING
SWIMMING

~

GOLF
RIDING
TENNIS

\,...

Write for Rates
and Descriptive Folder
~

Jhe Cl1ECKL[Y Jf.ouh]l/eck}tfe.
90 mile s from Boston - 10 mile s from Portland

I!

Enjoy a Restful Vacation at

T he WILLOW'S

'•

Prout:'s Neck, Maine
D irectly on th e wat er fro nt. Wh er e y ou can r e lax a nd li ve,
breath in g clean, bra cing a ir. All y ou r vacati on dream s . . o f
blue seas, w hite sails , tumbli ng s urf, ro ck y c liffs, fragr a nt pine
gro ves . . com e true. Y o u ' ll a p p r ecia t e th e ser v ice. Enjo y
good :M aine f ood. Most r eason a ble r ates e n a bl e y o u to s t a y a ll
s unu n e r l on g . . a n d r evel in seashor e s ports , s urf bathing ,
d ee p sea fis hin g, sailing, a lso t e n n is, go l f a nd mot orin g ove r
pl c turesqu e highways. Own e r s hip m a n agem e nt.

n! ~

A d dress the llotel for I nfor1n atio n a n d Res ervations

'
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Higgins Inn

HIGGINS BEACH,

PINE POINT, SCARBORO, SCARBORO BEACH AND
HIGGINS BEACH just north of Old Orchard Beach and
part of the Maine Coast from Kittery to Cape Elizabeth
are attractive surf bathing beaches.

MAINE

Fresh native sea food and fresh vegetables served daily. Rooms
with r unning water. Private bath1. Showers. Hot water heat.
Open May 2~ to Nov. 1. Rates and ! older on request.
E . S. HIGGINS, Prop.
SCARBOROUGH , ME.

SOUND-PROOFED LIVING
No subway rumble, no elev nted racket , no rush and turmoil. Rather
plen ty of fresh air, sun shine and quiet. You cnn live a s human
beings a r e meant t o live. A home in Ma ine makes life decidedly
worth while.
' Vrite ]l[aine Publicity Bureau , Portland, Maine

Page 24

PROUTS NECK-Because this neck of land stretches
out into the ocean and is nearly surrounded by water, it
always has a cool sea breeze. A country club provides
for golf, tennis, and social affairs. There is a good bathing beach, with pleasant water, and entire freedom from
undertow. Three rivers in the near neighborhood are
delightful for canoeing and there is good fishing off the
high rocks. There are many cottages and excellent hotels.

TUNA FISHING IN MAINE
Anglers have found that there is an abundance of game
fish and excitement to catch them in the salt water along
the coast of Maine. Casco Bay and particularly off
Bailey Island and the waters in the vicinity of Kennebunkport and Ogunquit have gained a reputation in
recent seasons for their tuna fishing . Species of this fish
taken along the Ma.ine coast by sportsmen have ranged

In 'vriting to advertisers, please mention " 1'1aine Inv ites Von"
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in weight from 75 to 800 pounds. Until the past three
years it is probably true that the greater number of these
fish which have been taken were harpooned rather than
landed with rod, reel and line. This because of the fact
that it was only realized recently that the "hoss mackerel"
of the North Atlantic was the same as the tuna of the
Pacific and that it could be taken on rod and line and
this method of fishing for tuna is now largely employed
by visiting sportsmen with satisfactory results.
Governor Lewis 0. Barrows has offered a beautiful
silver cup for the largest tuna taken on rod and line this
year.
Cups are also offered by the Maine Tuna Club, the
pioneer organization of the State and by the recently organized Bailey Island Tuna Fishing Club of which Captain
Elroy Johnson is President. Their cup goes to the fisherman taking the largest tuna off that island.
SEA BASS COMING BACK
There has been a definite indication that sea bass were
coming back to Maine rivers during the past three years.
A number of specimens of this fish have been taken near
the mouths of the Kennebec, Mousam, Saco and Kennebunk rivers. As a result, after investigation and public
hearings, the commissioner of sea and shore fisheries,
closed those waters to all bass fishing except with hook
and line and limited the catch to five fish per person a
day.
POLLOCK AND MACKEREL OFFER SPORT
While the average man who fishes for pollock does so
as a deep sea commercial fishing proposition, in the past
few years there has developed a class of sportsmen who
go after them with light tackle.
Before the days of the seiner, most of the mackerel
caught each year were taken on hand lines. Each man
would use two lines. As a rule they used no bait. Instead
they fished with what was known as a mackerel jig, a hook
set in a lead sinker, the glitter of which attracted the fish.
Anglers looking for sport, learning about this, have
tried going after these fish with light tackle, using a spoon
hook and flies with excellent results. They found that an
average sized mackerel on a light rod gave them a
bang-up battle, with the result that once the word goes
forth that mackerel are schooling along the coast the
sportsmen are out for them.
Co ntinued on page 34

ALONG SHORE

ATLANTIC HOUSE
AND COTTAGES
SCARBOROUGH BEACH, MAINE
Large, spacious grounds of 25 acres with groves of pine and
fir bordering the Atlantic Ocean. Superb bathing beach of
fine, c lean sand, gently s loping. Safe f or chilclren. Excellent
cuisine. Tennis. Shuffleboard. Golf close by.
A place of rest and quiet; but near enough to Portland and
resorts to be reached by a s hort ride.
Ideal vacation spot. Write for fo lder.
J. R . KNIGHT, Owner and Manager

C_.\ICA~ltf LttltG~
2 mlles from
Old Orehurd Beach

~JC.\111~,
anu

CHICKEN, STEAK and SHORE DINNERS
$ 1.00 - $2.50
Daily Special Menu 75c up
Phone: Biddeford 8079, Scarboro 149
Cabins $1.00, $1 .50, $2.00 per person

SACO, MAINE

ROCKHILL INN

ROUTE NO.

ON TUE CAPE ELIZABETH

An Inn in the woodland near the sea
ciate an atmosph ere of quiet charm.
properl y served .
?v!ay we send you
l\Irs. Harry Altenburg

In writin g to advertisers, please 1nention "l\Iaine In vit.es Yon"

SHORE ROAD

f o r those w ho appreDelicious Ma ine Food
furth er information?
Cape Cottage, Maine
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"Den Danske Landsby" (The Danish Village) is designed to simulate a little medieval
Danish town or "By" of which Denmark has several-still well preserved. Some were
walled and others were built between the arms of a river forming practically a moat
with well guarded bridges and gates, and the town built snugly within. Self-preservation and protection against warring elements in the country and enemies from without
were of first consideration in those early times; and the limited space within the walls
or moat required that the houses be built closely together.
The Town, as here produced, is of course on a comparatively small scale, with no attempt at moat or walls, and is not a copy of a particular "By." It has about one
hundred individual houses. The aim has been to represent truthfulness of style and
detail, great age and atmosphere as shown by the variety of doors, windows and
chimneys, the architectural purity of the Town Hall and the quaint picturesqueness of
the narrow crooked streets with their old lamp posts. Note the sagging roofs and the
irregularities produced by the heavy hand of time, the bird houses, weather vanes, the
stork's nest with the stork and the characteristic fountain surmounted by the "Landsknegt" (soldier) with his halberd.

I

!

"

"Borgerne" (Citizens) are actively engaged in business judging from the signs above
their shops. Here in "Borgergade" (Citizen Street) we have Hans Christian Andersen's
sign proclaiming his bookshop; Niels Juel, Shipchandler; Hans Jorgensen, Snedkermester (Master Carpenter); etc. Most of the trades are represented-the butcher, baker
and candlestickmaker-after the manner of the ancient, typical Danish town.

I!

1:

"Raadhusets Spisesal" (Town Hall's Dining Room) contains a richly decorated oak
beamed ceiling and real fresco painted walls in the heraldic style of the middle ages
and with the emblazoned arms of many of the noblest families of Denmark. The mail
box in the vestibule is the same as those used in Denmark and was supplied by the
Danish Government.

\i

II
I,

Great care has been exercised to hold to the spirit and dignity of
the ancient town, but in order not to sacrifice any comfort, nearly
all the rooms are equipped with twin beds, shower bathrooms and
steam heat.

I

I·

INDIVIDUAL HOUSES FOR T WO O R MORE PERSONS

Pa.ge 26
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SCARBORO

THE DANISH VILLAGE

PRICES PER PERSON
Season 1939
Before June 23 and after Sept. 15
With shower bathroom $1.00
Without private bathroom $ .50
June 23 to Sept. 15 inclusive
(except as below}
With shower bathroom $1.50
Without private bathroom $1.00

] fie 11uainfne.u anl ckatm

ot melievaf :::benma'[;k

Fridays and Saturdays from June 30 to
Sept. 3 and Labor Day
With shower bathroom $2.00*
Without private bathroom $1.50*
*\.Vh en prices marked with asterisk ( •)
are in effect, rooms with twin beds if occupi ed by o nl y one person w i ll be p r iced as
if occupied by two peopl e.
.l\1eals in the

Raadhus (Town Ha ll ) at Popu lar Prices.

ON THE BOSTON-PORTLAND HIGHWAY U. S. NO. I EIGHT MILES FROM SO. PORTLAND

In lVriting to advertisers , please n1ention ul\laine ln\'ites You"
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To many Fair visitors who have never been to sea, or
who have never seen the exciting Maine coast and inland
New England, this all-water route gives opportunity for
an inexpensive side trip that will never be forgotten. In
addition to the wonders of sea scenery and the interesting
sights " down east" are the hours to be enjoyed aboard
ship.

Here is great news for Maine vacationists and travelers
to and from the New York World's Fair. Eastern Steamship Lines has put one of its finest new ships into regular,
weekly service between New York and Portland, Maine!
This service opens the gate to countless vacation
haunts in Maine and throughout New England. There
is no more refreshing way to start your down-east vacation than aboard the Acadia, where broad, sunny decks
swept with tang-laden air soon make you forget hot city
streets, traffic troubles, and rush of the workaday world.
The night of sound slumber in a large, well-ventilated
stateroom is a fitting prelude to the relaxation you will
enjoy in Maine's inviting climate. At Portland you can
make train connections for all inland points. If you
wish to motor through Maine, the Acadia will carry your
car at special, low rates.

Eastern Offers Her Finest Ship
The Acadia is truly a superb ship-a large, roomy,
and modern, 10,000 ton ocean liner. On her broad decks,
and in her great lounges, dining salon, paneled tap-room,
cafe-ballroom, and .commodious staterooms you will
find the comforts and entertainment of a transatlantic
crossing. Excellent meals. Dancing to a good swing
band. Deck sports. First-run sound pictures . . . It's
just like a cruise!

World~s Fair Travelers~ Alioy !
This year, in particular, the New York-Portland sea
service will contribute to travel comfort. With traffic
heavy along all roads leading to and from the New York
World's Fair, the sea route provides a welcome means of
dodging congestion. The Acadia offers New Englanders
a direct and pleasant route to New York and home again.

Consult the schedule below for a sailing that dovetails
with your travel plans; then consult your travel agent, or
communicate with Pier 19, North River, New York, or
City Ticket Office, 5 West 49th St., Rockefeller Center,
New York City; or State Pier, Portland.

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED FOLDER

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES
NEW YORK - PORTLAND, MAINE SCHEDULE, 1939
1;
i1

II
1\'

LEAVE NEW YORK
12:00 NOON (D.S.T)

DUE PORTLAND
6 :30 A.M. (E.S.T.)

LEAVE PORTLAND
2:30 P.M. (E.S.T.)

DUE NEW YORK
9:00 A.M. (D.S.T.)

THURSDAY, JUNE 22
THURSDAY, JUNE 29

FRIDAY, JUNE 23
FRIDAY, JUNE 30

FRIDAY, JUNE 23
FRIDAY, JUNE 30

SATURDAY, JUNE 24
SATURDAY, JULY 1

THURSDAY,
THURSDAY,
THURSDAY,
THURSDAY,

JULY 6
JULY 13
JULY 20
JULY 27

FRIDAY,
FRIDAY,
FRIDAY,
FRIDAY,

JULY 7
JULY 14
JULY 21
JULY 28

FRIDAY,
FRIDAY,
FRIDAY,
FRIDAY,

JULY 7
JULY 14
JULY 21
JULY 28

SATURDAY,
SATURDAY,
SATURDAY,
SATURDAY,

JULY 8
JULY 15
JULY 22
JULY 29

THURSDAY,
THURSDAY,
THURSDAY,
THURSDAY,
THURSDAY,

AUG.
AUG.
AUG.
AUG.
AUG.

FRIDAY,
FRIDAY,
FRIDAY,
FRIDAY,
FRIDAY,

AUG. 4
AUG. 11
AUG. 18
AUG. 25
SEPT. 1

FRIDAY,
FRIDAY,
FRIDAY,
FRIDAY,
FRIDAY,

AUG. 4
AUG . 11
AUG. 18
AUG. 25
SEPT. 1

SATURDAY,
SATURDAY,
SATURDAY,
SATURDAY,
SATURDAY,

AUG. 5
AUG. 12
AUG. 19
AUG. 26
SEPT. 2

(C) N. Y. W F.
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3
10
17
24
31

I

Ne w York Time is Daylight Savin g - - - Portland Time is Eastern Standard

In writing to advertisers, please mention "l\laine Invites You"
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BETWEEN NEW YORK AND PORTLAND, MAINE
The magniJicent: SS ACADIA in service
st:art:ing Thursday, June 22

$10

one way
•
Sailing from New York every Thursday;

$16·50

round trip
Sailing from Portland every Friday

In writing to advertisers, please 1nention "1\laine Invites You"
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PORTLAND
the vacation city on Casco Bay
Picture a cosmopolitan city of
seventy-five thousand people built on a
high peninsula less than a mile wide,
nearly surrounded by water, swept by
cool sea breezes, and bathed in sparkling clear sunshine; a city alive with gay
summer throngs. That's Portland.
Portland, the metropolis of Maine, is
a beautiful city. A handsomely landscaped Promenade overlooks Portland
Harbor and Casco Bay busy with craft
of all descriptions. The Western Promenade, with many fine private residences, overlooks a rolling country to
the White Mountains sixty miles away
and into sunsets beyond description.
Fine public buildings distinguish the
City of Portland. Excellent hotels, comfortable tourist homes, splendid restaurants featuring Maine shore dinners,
large department stores and specialty
shops, good banking facilities, theatres,
libraries, churches, art, historical and
natural history museums.

Of particular interest is the birthplace of the poet,
Longfellow. Also Portland City Hall where summer concerts are given on the Municipal organ, a gift to his native city from the late Cyrus H. K. Curtis.
Portland maintains a fine municipal golf course, bowling on the green, and a splendid public beach for salt
water bathing. Within ten miles of Portland are nine
golf courses. Variety, a new course every day.
Plenty of chance to enjoy sailing or motor boating;
tuna and other deep sea fishing or fresh water lakes and
streams, just a few miles from town. Trips by small
steamer among the beautiful islands of Casco Bay; or a
quiet spot with a cottage for the season to gratify your
heart's desire on sea coast, island or lake.
Motor rides of endless variety. Short runs along the
coast or back through the mountain and lake country. To

Old Orchard or other famed Maine beaches. No finer
summer headquarters than right here in the City of
Portland.
To our visitors vacation-bound yet manufacturingminded, a call at the Chamber of Commerce may reveal
facts that will make you think of Portland for business as
well as pleasure. The situation here is quite different
than that so often encountered in crowded metropolitan
centers. Many nationally advertised products are made
in Portland. Shipping facilities, unexcelled, three R. R.
terminals, municipal airport, transport and mail service,
3 miles from center of city. Excellent accommodations
for all types of air transportation activity.
Why not write the Portland Chamber of Commerce
today or the State of Maine Publicity Bureau at Portland and plan to come here this summer.

4.
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And a cordial welcome greets the traveler
at The Lafayette in Portland.
Hospitable informality, thoroughly modern
appointments, satisfactory service and comfort for your stay.
In the Crystal Dining Room-Delicious
Maine Foods including fresh sea food for
shore dinners, chowders, broiled live lobsters.
Golf and Tennis Privileges for our guests
available at the Portland Country Club.

Single Rooms from $2.50
Double Rooms from $3.50

fmeJ c){t4e;u .f{mwg~
THE

LAFAYETTE
POJlTLAND ·MAINE

In "'riting to advertisers, please m ention ° 1\laine I nvites You"
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PORTLAND
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PORTLAND , MAINE
A delightful air of old New England hospitality combined with
the most modern ideas in comfort and service, assuring the
traveler of a cordial welcome and a most enjoyable stay.
Home of Station WGAN-640 on your dial

Sing le room s from $2.00
American and European Pla n

Double rooms from $3.00
GUY P. BUTLER, Mg r.

@ICO BAY TRIPI
e

CASCO BAY LINES
P ORTLAl'ID, ME.
Sh or e Dinner Trips
$1.25
Gnrnet 9.45 a . m.
Orrs I sl. 10.00 a . m .
Smooth W ater Sails
R!lc

"

Midday Sail 10.00 &. m .
Matinee Sall 2.00 p. m.
Suns~~o!:J1gl~2~Ji· m.
9.15 p . m.
D aylite Time

THE PILGRIM
30 West Street

Near Western Promenade

THE MILES STANDISH
On Shepley Street

J

Near Shopping and Theatre District

F IRST CLASS FIREPROOF
APARTJ\IENT HOTE L S
P ORT L AND , J\IAINE
1-2-3 room apartments completely furnished with
kitchenette and bath
Reasonable daily and weekly rates based on
accommodations desired
[

11

FALMOUTH HOTEL
200 rooms, baths, grill room, cafeteria.
Headquarter s Maine
A. A. A. Rotary Club. Garage. 2 minutes from Monument Square.
Cocktail Lounge
RICHARD I. PET ERSO N, J\lgr.
P ORTL Al'ID, J\lAINE

THE GRA YMORE
With its beautiful new lounge le handy to theatres and 1tore1, with
ample parking space adjoining. Rooms $1.50 up (day rate1). We
ser ve steak, chicken or shore dinners to large or small partiea.
Dining room and Cafeteria.
21 Preble Street
Tourists Solicited
Portland, J\Ia lne

Page 34
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PORTLAND, blessed with more days of sunshine than
any other Atlantic coast city north of Hatteras according
to the report of the U. S. Weather Bureau is Maine's
largest city and shares Maine's world-over fame for its
clear air and ultra-violet rays.
Birthplace of the poet Longfellow-"That beautiful city
that is seated by the sea."
The Wadsworth-Longfellow house, the home of the
poet on Congress Street in the center of the retail district is the mecca of lovers of Longfellow poems. The
Longfellow Garden Club of Portland has restored and
maintains the garden as laid out by the poet's family
around the home. This property is owned by the Maine
Historical Society whose building adjoins the grounds and
is well worth while visiting.
Crowning Casco's crest-loveliest and most picturesque island studded bay in all the world.
Finest harbor on the Atlantic coast, easy and safe of
access, never ice bound. Deep lane for largest ships,
straight in from open sea to piers. Only Atlantic port
linked with the great West by a direct transcontinental
railway-the Canadian National. Four other lines.
A charming residential and commercial city, and yet
its many and varied smaller industries render it second
manufacturing center in Maine.
First practical plant for the scientific conservation of
food in hermetically sealed tins (in other words, canned
corn, etc.)-precursor of a world-wide canning industry
by John Winslow Jones, pioneer packer.
Birthplace of three great movements that have encircled the earth: Prohibition, inspired by General Neal
Dow; Young People's Christian Endeavor which originated
in the parlor of the pastor of Williston Church; first annual Knights Templar impressive Christmas observance,
conceived and initiated by Stephen Berry, now religiously
observed in every Masonic Temple throughout the world.
First Radio Church in America.
Birthplace of Cyrus Herman Kotzschmar Curtis, the
publisher; home of Robert Peary who planted the American flag at the North Pole; scene of James G. Blaine's
youthful career on the editorial staff of the old Portland
Daily Advertiser; birthplace and lifetime home of the
immortal "Tom" Reed, Congressman-parliamentarian,

I n \vrit ing to advertisers, p lea se n 1e ntion ul\'la ine Jn,•it.es Y ou"
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and of William Pitt Fessenden, Abraham Lincoln 's Secretary of War.
Settled by George Cleve in 1632. Twice burned and
ruthlessly destroyed in cruel Indian Wars. Bombarded
and burned by British ships under Mowatt in 1775.
Ravaged by fire in 1866. Four times risen from its ashes,
it has bloomed into one of America's fairest cities.
Distributing point to the great Maine vacationland
through which more than a million tourists pass each
season. Most excellent hotels, restful sea trips through
Casco Bay, half an hour by motor to Sebago Lake, Longfellow's "sinuous Songo," land-locked salmon and trout .
Should you tire of these diversions, you may listen to
the renowned Kotzschmar organ, first municipal organ in
America, gift of Cyrus H. K. Curtis to this city of his
birth-one of the largest and the finest organs in the
world.
The Portland Society of Natural History has maintained a creditable collection and exhibits for nearly 100
years. The Museum is located at 22 Elm Street, Portland,
open to the public every afternoon 2:00 to 5:00. The
recently acquired Dr. Brock collection of birds is of great
interest to bird lovers.
The Portland Society of Art at the L. D. M. Swett
Memorial Art Museum, 111 High Street, has art exhibits
t hroughout the year and a school of instruction. Another
art school is the Art Associates, 602 Congress Street.
ISLES OF CASCO BAY, generally reputed to number
as many as the days of the year, but more conservatively
estimated at 132, have no limit to the opportunities that
they include for holiday sport and vacation enjoyment .
Some have smooth beaches, admirable for bathing, many
wild and rocky cliffs, most of which are heavily wooded.
Local steamer lines maintain regular schedules between
Portland and the island landings and from mainland points
above the Foresides.
Northward and eastward of Portland, along shore, the
journey lies through Falmouth, Cumberland and Yarmouth, towns that lie along Casco Bay, their shores known
by the quaint old name "foresides" to distinguish them
from the remainder of the locality, with beautiful views
of inner Casco Bay and seashore diversions as well as
nearby golf courses and Country Club enjoyments.

CASCO BAY

-

The New Hill Crest
ON CHEBEAGUE ISLAND
"The Arcadia of Casco Bay"
About an hour' s sail from Portland
A modern hotel offering the place for a real vacation
Sailing parties, picnics, clambakes, golf courses, swimm ing
and tennis
Fresh sea food-cooked and served the Maine way
Se lected patronage
For rates and information write

Charles W. Hamilton
Tr

CHEBEAGUE, MAINE
'71

T horoughly modern.
Private
baths. Bathing beach. June
1st to Oct. ht.
'
ComplimentSl'y
Golf at Riverside (18 h oles) Golt Course f or

p

'WUttnfrllnttt
J.itttt
~

our g uests

American P inn, $4.00 up; European $1.00 up. Special rates by the

j1~ek ~Firs~1:11'Jro~sco13ia~aJ:~\.;;,~:!oo.;en:~i-J~ii'.n~f::

D!!l~p!e~w1! ~~~ Pu!c~B~u

On R oute 1, corner Danforth and St . John Sts., P ortland, M e.
"The popular" tourists' restaurant. Both dining room and lunch
room service. Shore, Steak and Chicken Dinners. Also featuring

I

11

I

special noon lunches. Tel. connection.
E . M URRAY GR AHAlll , Prop .

Scenic Sight Seeing Tours
"Seeing Portland." "Cape Shore Drive," "Bar Harbor,"
" Poland Spring," "Boothbay Harbor," "White Mountains"
In seven passenger limousines. Write for illustrated folder.
Town Mot or Tours T el . 3-1711 155 Hig h St. P ortland, Maine

HOTEL EAGLE

BRUNSWICK, MAINE

Comfortable room s
Exc ellent food
R easonable rates
Shore Dinners
CO CKTAIL ROOM
European Phm
On Rou te l, In beautiful old College Town of
Bnms wick , M a ine
ROY JOSLIN

In writing to advertisers, plea se m en tion "Main e Invites You "
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THE EASTLAND
PORTLAND

One Person-$1.50 to $5.00 per day

Two Persons-$3.00 to $7.00 per day

SPECIAL SUMMER RESIDENTIAL RATES

s••,o"

1939

}

(Prices graded according t o date
of arrival and length of occupancy)

Rooms with bath
Rooms with twin beds and bath
Rooms with twin beds, kitchenette and bath
I n \Vriting to advertisers, pl ease 111ention "l\la.ine Invites You"

from $ I 1.00 per week
from $12.50 per week
from $15.00 per week
Page
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Homewood and Cottages
YARMOUTH BY THE SEA

Gover Home Inn and Cottages
AT THE WATER'S EDGE
A D e lightful P lace to Spend a Week or Month
P leasing View of Casco Bay and I s lands
Six miles from Portland at Falmouth Foreside on
U. S. Highway No. 1
Attra ctive rooms with- hot and cold running waterprivate showe r aud toilets
Golf on nearby courses
Delicious home cooked f ood; southern cook
Salt ' Vat er B a thing-Boating- Fishin g -from house
Reasonable Rates
A ddress R . F . D . N o. 4
P ortland Tel ephone Exch a nge
Port land, Me.
Restricted clientele
4-0945

I

I

I
,1

II

I
I

DRINKWATER INN
O n the Shore of Casco B ay

and
Cottages

1% miles from Route 1

Home ce>oking, congenia l guests, pine grove
Tennis, Boating, Bath ing, Fish ing and o ther Sports
Golf on n earb y cour ses
M o torboat p arties
Automobile trips by appointment
Attractive rooms with hot and cold r u nning water. Cottages
with bath and fireplace. Recreation house !or indoor games.

Jun e 15 to Sept . 15
R eason a ble r a t es
D RINR W A TER INN

Page 88

Se lected p a tron age

Send f or bookle t

YARMOUT H, M AINE

A summer home of d ist inction catering to the few. Directly
on C asco Bay e leven miles east of Portland.
A dozen cottages, wit h baths, livingroom with firep lace,
skirt the shore, with meals served in O ld Homestead.
Fishing, sailing, tennis, golf, horseback riding. Unusua lly
favorable locat ion for motor trips, long or short, over exce llent roads, to ma ny of Maine's most interesting points of
histo ry or scenic beauty. C liente le restricted.
Season June to October
Rate $30.00 minimum, per week
Booklet on a pplicatio n
Burton Prentiss Lyman, Prop.

FREEPORT has an unique natural phenomenon in its
"Desert of Maine." Fifty years ago a fertile field land,
there are acres and acres of shifting vari-colored sands
which are fast obliterating grasses, bushes, trees and even
home and farm buildings. At one point it stretches away
for nearly 75 acres and the total area now included in the
desert is more than 200 acres. Each year sees an increase in the acreage, so that students who have visited
and studied it are wondering where it will stop; what will
be the eventual fate of the surrounding landscape.
Freeport is called "the birthplace of Maine" as it is
claimed, though sometimes disputed by historians, that
the papers separating Maine from Massachusetts were
signed here.
BRUNSWICK, a few miles beyond the Foresides and
Freeport, is the seat of Bowdoin College, and beneath its
academic elms have sauntered in their student days the
novelist Hawthorne, the poet Longfellow, and Franklin
Pierce, afterward to be President of the United States.
Here Elijah Kellogg laid the scenes of "Whispering Pine"

I n lVriting to adl•ertisers, please 1n en tion "l\lain e I nvites You"
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L_VWt~.MIRACULOUS SEA OF SAND
Your Maine vacation is incomplete without a
visit to the miraculous " Desert of Maine," justly
termed the greatest natural phenomenon of its
kind. The Desert yearly attracts thousands of
tourists to its great expanse of vari-colored sand.
It is truly one of Maine's most interesting places.

series, inimitable stories of student life of long ago. Here
also was written " Uncle Tom 's Cabin," its author, Harriet
Beecher Stowe, being the wife of a professor of Bowdoin.
Ma ine Hall, the first of the college dormitori~, was built
I 00 years ago. Among Bowdoin men who have roomed
in Maine Hall are United States Senators William Pitt
Fessenden, William P. Frye, President Franklin Pierce,
Nathaniel Hawthorne, .Elijah Kellogg, General 0. 0.
Howard , General Joshua L. Chamberlain and Chief
Justice Melville W . Fuller.
Just south of Brunswick lies Prince's Point, the Harpswells, Bailey and Orr's Islands, spruce-crowned and well
equipped with hotels and cottages and the center of
tuna fishing activities.
BATH is a rarely beautiful old New England City with
streets shaded by great elms; its residential section has
many fine old mansions, the homes of the many famous
shipbuilders and master mariners who made Bath's fame
as a shipping city world-wide. It was on the banks of the
Kennebec River, a short distance below Bath, that in
1607, thirteen years · before the Pilgrims landed at Ply-

Where Tide and Forest Jlleet

FAMOUS LITTLE ARCADIA INN
AND COTTAGES
12th season. "The House at the End of the Road." On Casco
Bay, Prince's Point, Brunswick, Maine. Beauty, quiet, delic ious food.
Two hundred acres of unrestricted freedom.
Send for leaflet. R. F. Hinunelein.

DRIFTWOOD HOTEL AND COTTAGES
BAILEY ISLAND, JllAINE
Ideally situated on ocean front. Excellent food, boating, bathing a nd deep sea fishing. A lways a cool breeze on o u r spacious
porches. Congen ia l guests. Rates moderate. Open Jun e to
October. Route 24 from Brunswick. Gentiles only. Tel. 21-2.
Folder.
Jllr. and ]\[rs. Ilnrry E. Con rad

HOMESTEAD

BAILEY ISLAND

AND COTTAGES
Delicious, inexpensive luncheons and dinners
Senfood, Stt-ak or Chicken
Also accommodations American plan-restricted
~ fAltY 1''. IIAZELL
Rou te 24 front Brtuts\vick

FARMS FOR VACATION BOARD
Is the nnme of a circulnr we have issued giving just that information for those who want nn inexpensive pince for a vncation and
where th e children can ride on a hay rnrk, f ped the chickens, see
the cows being milked and enjoy all thP plenRures of a summer
in the country. A copy will be gluilly sPnt yon.
llinin e Pub licity B urea u
Portla nd. llln ine

In \Vri tin g t o advert isers, please n 1ention "l\l aine Invites You"
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CASCO BAY

BAILEY ISLAND

*

The Tuna Capital of ... .
the North Atlantic

Fighting tuna weighing up to 1000 pounds school off our shores throughout the summer. Bailey Island
is also the place to come to fo r ordinary deep sea fishi ng. Excellent accommodations, boats and
other facilities are available for the whole fam ily. For details of a stay of a few days, a week, a
month or the entire summer write
Elroy Johnson, President Bailey Island Tuna Club, Bailey Island, Maine
BAILEY ISLAND IS PART OF HARPSWELL - ROUTES I and 24
An a d vertisement o f the Bailey I s l a nd Tuna

Club

mouth, the Popham colony built the first vessel constructed by civilized hands in the new world.
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On f amou s Casco Bay .
Cool
ocean breezes, d eep sea fishing,
bathing, boating,
o bstacle golf, excellent golf course
at B r uns wic k , recreation h o u se f o r
i ndoor gam es. l\f od e rn house, h o t
a n d cold ·water in ever y romn,
ho1ne cooking. Restricted c lien tel e.
Booklet
including t u na,

Jllr•. S. L. Ransom. Proprietor

On Beautiful
Casco B a y
F ollow Uoute 1 to Brunswick then Route 123 to South H a rpsw ell and SEA GABLES. Boating, ba thin g , deep sea a nd s h ore

The golf course is one which attracts for its natural
beauty as well as its sporty layout.

fis hin g . Go lf course only 20 minutes' w a lk f r o1n hote l. Rates
$18.00 to $22.00. Season J u n e to Se ptember 15th. For b ookl et a nd fur t h er informa tio n write
South IIarpswell, J\le.
L H. JIIEUROW, P r op.

Sebasco property for several miles is bonded against
the pest of mosquitoes, extermination work having been
done, following a special survey by the Gorgas Memorial
Institute.

HOTEL SEA GABLES

OCEAN VIEW HOTEL

BAILEY ISLAND

CASCO BAY

Loca tion ideal for r est nnd diversion. Modern homelike atmosphere,
excelle nt cuis ine. A musemen ts- 500 volume libr a r y, bathing , deep
se:l fishing, tuna fis hing . 2 hour sail from Portl a n d v ia Casco Bay
S. S. line or 17 scen ic miles by a uto R oute 24 from B r unswick, l\Ie.
(Garages. ) $3.50-$4.00 per day, $20 and ~25 weekly.
June to Sept. 15
Jllr. and Jllrs. John C. Bochner, Prop.

I

I

ROCK GARDENS INN
and COTTAGES

I
I

ON EASTERN SHORE OF CASCO BAY
I

I
I

SEBASCO is divergent from Route One at Bath and
possesses rare combinations of vacation charms, a private
bathing beach and sun heated bathing pool, rocky points,
boating, deep sea fishing, golf and tennis and also canoeing close by a large fresh water lake Wat-tah. Trails
through the firs, spruces and pines and a mountain from
the summit of which may be seen at night a half score of
lighthouses sending out their warning but cheerful beams.

Home Cooking
Modern Conven ie nce
Homelike
C ongenial G ue sts
Restfu l Atmosphere
Golf, Tennis, Bathing, Fishing
Restricted Clientele
America n Plan

Fold er

Sebasco Estates, Me.
MRS. J. W . MERRITI
Thomas S. Newton, Manager
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WISCASSET on Route One, the Atlantic Highway, was
once a prosperous seaport. Gone are the hustle and
bustle of sawmills and shipyards, of arriving and departing ships but in their place has come a delightful and
beautiful peace. In this era of fast speeding changes it
is interesting to drop back awhile to a time when life
moved more slowly. In Wiscasset you may, if you wish ,
recapture something of the feeling of peace and poise we
like to think our ancestors possessed. Here you will find
the same elm shaded streets and fine old homes that were
here in late 1700 and early 1800. Many of these homes
will be open to visitors on the Annual Open House Day
August 16, 1939. Modern Inns and tourist camps provide
for the traveler even as did the old taverns in their day.

In \Vriting to advertisers, please IRention "Maine I n .v ites You"
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WISCASSET

"\VISCASSET
The Modern Town Rich in History
The house shown here is situated in a vi:lage of great beauty. The
Sheepscot river widens out into a deep and ample harbor with the Atlantic ocean not far away. Vessels have cleared from here to every quarter
of the globe. Other houses like this one are charming homes. Some of
these will be open August 16 of this year to visitors. What may be of
special interest to home seekers there are houses for sale whose beginnings
go back more than a century.

Address inquiries to Selectmen of Wiscasset, Maine

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, reached from Wiscasset, is a
quaint old seaport, a short distance off the main line of
travel. It has a splendid safe anchorage harbor and is the
rendezvous of yachtsmen cruising the Maine Coast during
the summer months. There is a summer stock company.
Nationally known artists come here every summer and
there is always an exhibition of paintings.
BOOTHBAY is an elongated town which includes the
summer groups of Isle of Springs, Sawyers Island, Barkers
Island, Bayville, Murray Hill. There is an excellent nine
hole golf course at Boothbay Center and a well developed
recreation center with salt water swimming pool, tennis
courts, solarium, etc. at Back Narrows. Yachts of all kinds
are built at East Boothbay. Ocean Point affords a beautiful shore drive and unexcelled surf scenes.
Boothbay region includes Boothbay Harbor, East
Boothbay, Bayville, West Boothbay Harbor, Southport,
Capitol Island, Linekin, Ocean Point, Newagen and
others.
NEWAGEN is the ocean front point of land in that
section, connected to the mainland by drawbridge and
backed by a heavy growth of spruce which, with the sea,
forms a barrier that keeps out pollen grains to· the relief
of those sensitive to hay fever conditions.
CHRISTMAS COVE while geographically the southern
end of Rutherford Island, is virtually part of the mainland,
being connected by a bridge. Here precipitious cliffs
face with bold defiance the Atlantic's broad flood; here,
deep and dense, stretch groves of fir and spruce; here a

grassy meadow slopes to the verge of a peaceful little
bay. This rare variety is indeed the charm of this well
favored section of the Maine coast.
SQUIRREL ISLAND is the objective of much vacation
travel, as it is the oldest resort along this section of the
shore. "Squirrel" is the summer home of many of the
members of our college faculties, a famous Maine editor
and a large representation of some of the brightest
lights in the literary, art, professional and business world.
SOUTHPORT is one of many beautiful islands on the
Maine coast, six miles in length and three miles at its
widest part and connected with the mainland by a drawbridge over the Samoset river, a beautiful arm of the sea.
Here you may see the Schooner "Bowdoin" of the Donald
MacMillan arctic expeditions.
MONHEGAN ISLAND, rising from the sea ten miles
off shore, attracts by its sheer picturesqueness and restfulness a loyal summer throng. The whole of Monhegan
Island seems to be one immense rock rising to a considerable height out of the sea and yet having a remarkable
spruce area in the bowl-like center of the island. For over
thirty years artists have been coming to Monhegan,
attracted by the wild beauty of the place, many coming
year after year and building summer homes.
NEWCASTLE and DAMARISCOTTA are the center of
an inviting lake and river section only a few moments'
ride from the seashore. Historically it has colonial homes
of interest, its vast deposits of oyster shell heaps along
the rivers, the largest kitchen midden in the world and
nearby is historic Pemaquid.

In \Vriting to advertisers, please mention "1\faine Invites You"
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SEBASCO LODGE
AND COTTAGES . ..
Sebasco Esl:al:es, Maine,
• • • •

t

Fif ty Miles f rom Portland

AT SEBASCO

- " ·~

•

'

•

LODG E

•

SEBASCO LODGE AND COTTAGES are
ideally situated, combining rock-bound
coast. open ocean, pine-scented forests
and lovely lake country. Only 12 miles
from Bath, SEBASCO LODGE AND
COTTAGES are but a short overnight
trip from New York.
Every modern convenience and comtort
are ottered you at SEBASCO-large,
well-appointed rooms, restful beds, hot
and cold running water, private baths.
In short everything that is found at
the best Metropolitan hotel.
SEBASCO LODGE with its rustic diningro-om is fa·moua for delicious, wholesome
foods, including a great variety of sea
food, dairy and farm products.
The drinking water supplied from our
own Mineral Spring is both healthful
and beneficial.

LODGE FROM MT. MER RITI

OCEAN

AT PLAY
•

SAILI NG

•

At SEBASCO LODGE AND Co.1'TAGES
you may golf on a sporty, nine hole
course; bowl in our alleys; play tennis
on our own perfectly kept courts; private
dances for our guests; bathe in the Atlantic from our private sandy beach or
if you prefer warmer water in our new
salt water swimming pool; motor boat,
canoe or sail; fish; or hike through the
woods over historic trails.
Mail, telephone and telegraph service
day and night for your convenience .
SEBASCO service is the finest and every
etrort is made to make your visit an enjoyable ohe of rest or play. Rates $20 to
$40 weekly. American Plan.

FISHING

Selected Clientele

EARLY BIRD HOUSE

Page 42

WRITE FOR INFORMATION
Richard D. Cushman
Seba.see Lodge, Sebasco Estates, lllal.ne
Until June l, address
107 Elm Street, Portland, Maine

In writing to advertisers, please mention "Maine Invites You"

SWIMM ING POOL

•
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Oontmued from page 4

Zestful climate, multiplicity of natural advantages,
peopled by generations born to the fishing rod, the gun ,
and the saddle and skilled in the sports of the old world
from which they come, Maine is a sportsman's homeland.
In late August and through September county fairs
or as they are sometimes called, "cattle shows" or "agricultural fairs" are in full swing in various towns throughout the State, and most interesting to out of state visitors. Here you may see agricultural products of all
kinds, handicraft such as hooked rugs, bedspreads, table
cloths, etc., made by the women on the farms and food
stuffs which they have "put up" for the winter, in a
large building usually designated as "Agricultural Hall."
The Grange ladies serve excellent dinners of real Maine
food cooked as only Maine housewives know how.
There are pulling matches by great oxen, pure bred
cattle and poultry of all kinds in stalls and pens, a half
mile or mile track for trotting horse races and something
of interest going on every moment of the day.
September and October are the months when the
change in season has painted the foliage of maples, ash
and oaks with lavish splashes of vibrant color, with the
State's natural scenery a fitting background.
Days are crystal clear affording unparalleled views
from mountain peaks. But frequently there is the autumn
haze so characteristic of Maine, a soft vapour on the
horizon that dissipates as one approaches it, lending
glamour to the vista.
Motoring in Maine on autumn days affords unalloyed
pleasure. Less traffic, glorious vistas of flaming hillsides,
the crisp, invigorating air of early morning mellowing
into the warmth of Indian summer later in the day. Rich
farmlands lie fallow in the hues of harvest time. Autumn
visitors find hotels and inns open well into November
(many have reduced rates after Labor Day) and every
facility for the comfort of their guests.
The healthful recreation of golf, horseback riding,
mountain climbing, hiking and tennis is enhanced by the
invigorating air of autumn days. Then there are harvest
suppers, field dog trials-an endless variety of fun, frolic
and recreation. Good things to eat taste even better
In writing

at this time of year. Nights are restfully cool-a Harvest
moon sails o'erhead and laughs at insomnia.
A winter's vacation or a week-end spent in Maine accompanied by New England hospitality is one to be long
remembered and cherished. The snow-capped hills with
open fields and pastures, the mountain t rails, and the
many ski developments make ideal alpine skiing. The
many miles of logging and tote roads are ideal fo r
snow-shoeing and cross country skiing. The hundreds of
lakes gives excellent facilities for skating, ice-boating, and
fishing. Coasting, tobogganing, curling, in fact any
branch of winter sports, is at your command.
Maine has made rapid advancement during the past
few years and there are now more than twenty-four
areas, which have special developments for the winter
sports enthusiast. These include many ski tows, ski
jumps, toboggan slides, skating rinks, hundred of miles
of excellent mountain and down hill trails and acres of
open slopes for the beginner or novice. You can ski in
safety in Maine.
The Maine Winter Sports Federation and the Maine
Development Commission have co-operated in publishing
a winter sports booklet giving complete information on
location, facilities, distances, exposures, average depth
of snow, grades, ratings, parking areas, and accommodations for the benefit of enthusiasts who come to Maine
by car or on snow trains. Copies of this may be secured
by writing the Maine Publicity Bureau, Portland, Maine.

-----·- SECTIONAL MAPS OF MAINE
Are available of those sections which have been surveyed and mapped by the U. S. Geological Survey, Department of the Interior. A key map showing what parts
of the State are covered costs twenty-five cents and the
various quadrangles, into which the State has been divided, cost ten cents each.
They may be purchased of the Department in Washington, D. C. and are on sale at leading book stores in
the various cities.

to advertisers, please m ention "l\l a ine Invites You"
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BOOTHBAY HARBOR REGION
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BOOTHBAY HARBOR
BOOTHBAY
SOUTHPORT

The Boothbay Region-famous for the most
joyous vacations-on the most broken coastline in the world offers its visitors very diversified entertainment, with summer stock
company of professional players, the best in
motion pictures in Maine , nationally known
preachers, musicians and artists, famous
swimming pool, boating in most entrancing
harbors and bays, sporty golf links, many
fine hotels, tourist bomes and excellent
restaurants.
For real enjoymenT and healthy conditions
come to the Boothbay Region this summer.
For Folder and Information write

THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, MAINE

*

*
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BOOTHBAY HARBOR REGION
LOG CABIN HOTEL
AND CABINS
American Plan
On e, two or thr ee b edrooms; livin g
roo1n; \vitb h otel ser vice
Balsam Scen ted Woods a nd
Oeesn Vis tas

GOLF
TENNIS
BATHING
FISHING
HORSEBACK RID ING
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Salt Water Swimming Pool
No Mosquitoes .or Hay Fever
- ALSO ATIRACTIVE
HOUSEKEEPING
LOG CABINS
Week-Month-Season
Com p letel y furnished , ba th, 11raplacee, e lec tric ity, two to f our
bedrooms.

PARKER T. NICKERSON,

A Three Bedroom Cabin

SPRUCE POINT INN
A comfortable, homelike hotel with modern equipment. On
the shore of Boothbay Harbor, one mile from the village.
Shaded lawns, wide verandas, and ample lounging rooms.
Golf, bathing, boat ing, fishing, horseback rid ing and other
sports. Nea r all churches. Summer season. Excellent t able.
Hotel operated garage.

Mrs. J. C. Lyke, Proprietor

Boothbay Harbor, Me.

Walter E. H1>lland, Propr i etor
I deally located among the ever greens and bir ches of a beautiful
peninsula-a pr ivat e eighty.acr e r eser vation. No tr afl:lc.
Two champion ship T ennis Cou rts, Golt, Sailing, Fishing ,
Bathing, Croque t , Woodland Trai ls, Moorings for boats
Private pier with d eck c h a irs
At t r active modern bungalows with f ull hotel ser vice
Excellent tabl e specializing in lllaine seafood
For booklet and r a tes write
F . L . l\llNER, lllanager
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, l\IAINE

I n writing t o advertisers, please m en tion "l\.laine I n vites You"
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HOTEL FULLERTON
BOOTHBAY HARBOR
A
modern
comfortable,
convenient hotel In the
most delightfui seacoast
town
on
the
Atlantic
C<>aat. 52 rooms, 33 with
baths. All outside rooms
overlooking hlatorlc land
and open sea.
Sports of all kind• Including deep sea fishing, golf,
saddle horses, sail and
motor boats.
Open l\lay 15 to Sep t. 2 0
J ames Ca.Ivert, l\lanager

BAY VIEW HOUSE
SOUTHPORT

AT SQUIRREL ISLAND, MAINE

Attractively
situated
overlooking
Boothbay
Harbor and Islands.
Modern and homelike
ottering the maximum
in comfort, food and
recreation.
Our own
wharf for boat connections to points of interest and deep sea
fishing. Select patronage.

One of Maine's most attractive hotels in Maine's most
beautiful Coast resort. Situated at the entrance to Booth·b ay
Harbor one mile from the mainland.
A modern summer
hotel containing nearly one hundred guest rooms. A season
here is undisturbed by heat, dust, or hay f ever. A tine sandy
beach a·trords excellent bathing for the use of the guests.
Boating, Fishing, Golf, and Tennis.

Booklet

l\lrs. Beatrice 1\1. Kant, J . Herbert l\losley, Owners-lllanager s

On the Coast at
SOlJTllPOR'J', lllAINE
Delic ious N ew En g la nd c ookin g . Fresh sea f o od d a il y . Homelike a tn1os phe r e. N ewl y d eco r a ted. Con ve nie ntl y loc ate d on
Rout e 27 in th e Booth b ay H a rbor R egion. Rates $3.50 to
$4.50 per day-$21 to $28 per week. Am eri can pla n. Bookl et .
llffi. and 11ms. ALBEUT J. LL'NT, Props.

SHORE LODGE

Pleasant View House

SOUTHPORT,

MAINE

Near Boothbay Harbor Village. Seashore and country. Sea food,
steaks, chops, roasts, fresh vegetables. Boating, swimming, dancing, bowling and fishing. Rates : per week, $-16.00 up; per day,
$3.00. Open June 24 until L a bor D ay. Booklet .
E. 111. SNELL, Proprietor

THE GREEN SHUTTERS and COTTAGES
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, !\LUNE
Overlooking Linekin Bay. Central dining room. Cottages of one and
two rooms with private bath. Ten rooms with hot and cold water in
the Lodge, entirely modernized and refurnished. Friendly atmospher e a nd cultured selec ted clientel e. Rates $20-$28. B ooklet.
lllrs. 111. A . Clayton, Donald 111. Clayton, lllanagers

LINEKIN LODGE
BAYVILLE, lllAINE
Boothbay, Harbor
A we ll a p1Jo inte d s m a ll ho-

t e l on th e coast o f J\'1 a ine .
Unusual t abl e a nd hom e at-

n1 0R ph e r e . Send for bookle t .

A. J\I. Snnuners, Prop.
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SQUIRREL INN

Write for Booklet

Geo. R. Yates, Prop.

Squirrel Island, lllaine

MONHEGAN

BECKONS

·•
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No trip along the
Maine Coast is complete without a visit
to this famous otrshore sen tin el of the
sea.
Easily acce11ible from Boothbay
Harbor or Thomas~~ ton.
~
Amid scenes of
'[ quaint and Wstoric
.-· interest yo u c a n
eount on old-fashioaed hospitality and
Write f<>r interesting

l\IODERN SERV ICE ~,
illu strated booklet
THE ISLAND INN
l\IO NHEGAN ISL AND , lllE.
An1rnline Tri bler N unan a nd I sab el Tribler P ier ce, Pro~

20 miles
out to sea
A H aven for H ay Fever Suffer ers
Ideal for a quiet, restful vacation in a place that otters majestic
scenery and Maine hospitality among people of culture and refinement. A mecca for artists. Boating, bathing, fishing and tennis.
Easily accessible from Boothbay Harbor. Booklet.
ELVA BRACRETT
lllONHEGAN I SLAND , !Im.

NEW MONHEGAN HOUSE

ATLAttTJ!;JtQl§&. ::7~INT,
Cool, comfortabl e, inviting, facing the broad ocean, shaded verandas,
home cooking, specializing in sea foods. Swimming, tennis, sailing,
fishing, dancing, golf, walks through fir bal sam woods a n d along
shore over surf beaten cli.tl's.
Booklet on. request
ll[ARIAN H. WILCOX, l\lana g er

In writing to ad\•ertisers, please n1ention ul\l a ine I nvites Y ou"
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NEWAGEN INN FEATURES

. its own 400 acre estate--fl.ve miles out
to sea on the tip of a cape
its own. wooded trails and 2 miles of
spruce lined rugged shore

. colorf ul, charming rooms, most with
private bath, for 200 guests
. indiv idttal cottages with full hotel
service

I

J':c~fsd~~ai!~t ~~d boat anchorage
. al~ usual _sports !lid m any t~a~ .are
, hot and cold sea water baths; t ernuruqne--w1th a director of a ctivities
pered ocean S\vhnming pool
. n1etropolitnn chefs; model kitchens
lllotor routes: U. S. 1 to Wisca sset (lllaine) and Route 27 to the Inn
Hailroad: To Wiscasset (lllainc) and bus to the Inn

For beautiful descriptive booklet, write Joshua L. Brooks
Before June 20, 130 Wilbraham Ave., Springfield, lllass.
Afte r June 2 0, Box 1 30, Newagen, lllaine

~=:::;;- ~~

~

WALDOBORO was settled in 1748 by German emigrants. At attractive summer town, ten miles from ocean
tidal water, with the tang of the sea in the air.
FRIENDSHIP, with its Martin Point, is a colony in all
that the name implies, on Muscongus Bay, delightful
people, attractive summer homes.
THOMASTON, the western gateway of the famous
Penobscot Bay and River Region, was the home town of
General Henry Knox, Washington's chief of artillery,
Secretary of War from 1785 to 1795, and founder of
the Order of Cincinnati. The new Montpelier, his restored home, attracts many antiquarians and students of
colonial history.
ROCKLAND, the metropolis of the Penobscot Bay
region, is the trading center for many delightful adjacent
resort communities. Socially the summer life is brilliant
and the pastimes are manifold. There are pleasant hotels
and inns, adequately equipped to care for those who stop
for a night or for an extended period. Of particular note
at Rockland is the beautiful deep water harbor busy with

craft of all description. Many a fine yacht takes advantage of the facilities at Rockland's municipal landing.
For the salt water fisherman there is cod, haddock,
pollock in quantity and occasionally halibut, tuna and
swordfish. There are innumerable lakes and streams
nearby for fresh water fishing.
A short distance from the city, the Megunticook Range
rises abruptly from the ocean in rugged beauty and
grandeur. From its summits one views Penobscot Bay and
the open Atlantic to the eastward, and a panoramic
expanse of forest, lake and stream unequalled to the
westward.
Nine hole courses at the Rockland Country Club and
SamOset Hotel, both in excellent condition , with natural
and artificial hazards.
ROCKPORT, on one of the most beautiful little harbors
on the coast, is summer social center of many well-known
families. Many musicians of world fame summer at Rockport, giving numerous concerts during the season.
It is a yachting center with week end regattas and
water sports and social activities.

In \vriting to advertisers, please mention "J\laine Invit-es You"
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ON THE SEA
Martin Point, Friendship, Maine
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An A1111ealing Summering Place
of Marked Individuality
NEW "GEOllGIAN" WING OPENS THIS YEAll

~
~
~
~

~

~

The utmost in comfortable living by the sen.
Off the beaten (lfith. Right Oil the water. No finer
location on the Maine coast. A rare find for 1·est
and recreation. Acres of grounds -forest trees,
rocks. Every modern convenience. land a111l water
SJIOrts. Refined clientele. Traditionally fine food.
American plan.
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CAMDEN, over which the blue Camden Mountains
stand like sentinels, is a delightful village. The combination of mountains and lakes and sea makes an impression
that is not soon forgotten.
Camden has one of the finest harbors on the coast for
visiting yachtsmen who are always welcome at the Yacht
Club. The occupants of the many summer homes at
Camden enjoy a constant round of every type of outdoor
recreation featuring particularly sailing races several days
each week. The Camden Hills National Park is a scenic
paradise. The winter sport activities at the Camden
Snow Bowl are becoming nationally known.
ISLESBORO, DARK HARBOR, NORTH HAVEN and
VINALHAVEN are among the beautiful island towns in
Penobscot Bay reached from Rockland by steamer where
many handsome homes dot the rugged shore line, and
harbors. Excellent hotels and modest accommodations
are equally attractive. Isle au Haut farther to sea offers
much of great charm and simplicity.
LINCOLNVILLE, NORTHPORT, both extremely attractive summer communities offering many opportunities
for cottages and homes for summer occupancy.
BELFAST is a city of fine living, of beautiful homes
under towering elms, of comfortable accommodations, of
all the quiet pleasures of the Maine Coast. Shipping
days built up the handsome old town for later generations
to enjoy.
The Belfast City Park invites trailers. Salt water bathing may be enjoyed either in an enclosed pool or in the
open surf. Attractive cottages, comfortable hotels and
many fine homes and overnight camps. The country
inland is picturesque, with beautiful lakes offering excellent trout, salmon and bass fishing and set among hills.
The city maintains a fine yacht landing-boats of all
sorts are available for excursions on the Bay and ocean.
SEARSPORT is an old shipping town in which is located
Penobscot Marine Museum with exhibits of ship paintings,
models and other marine objects perpetuating the shipping history of the Penobscot Bay and River region. The
well known authors, Lincoln Colcord was born here and is
a year round resident and Ben Ames Williams, spends
long summers here.
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STOCKTON SPRINGS is centrally located to several
small communities, where summer residents have restored
delightful old homes for their vacation headquarters.
PROSPECT and FRANKFORT, small river communities
with many conspicuously beautiful locations for modest
summer home construction.
WINTERPORT and HAMPDEN are Penobscot River
towns of distinctive character. Many fine old homes
occupied by delightful summer visitors and where similar
opportunity still offers attractions. On the opposite shore
of the Penobscot is ORRINGTON situated high above
the river, a town that has much to offer in good substantial Maine life.

·"

Holly Inn and Annex
Directly on the Rock Bound Coast at

CHRISTMAS COVE, MAINE

BANGOR gateway to eastern and northern Maine and
with BREWER, the northern gateways of the Penobscot
Bay and River Region, on opposite sides of the Penobscot river, 35 miles from Penobscot Bay, and terminals
of navigation on the Penobscot, together form one of
the chief centers of Maine in point of population and
trade importance. The many handsome residences on
broad, shaded streets are the homes of influential citizens of the State. The social order is characterized by
good taste and hospitality. Excellent hotels are found
here, and the cities are a distributing point to the playgrounds of the eastern Maine shore, northern and eastern
woods and lake regions, and to those which lie beyond
the international frontier. Close by is the famous Bangor
salmon pool from which the first sea salmon caught in
the spring is sent each year to the President of the
United States.
BUCKSPORT, at the eastern end of the Hancock
County bridge offers many opportunities for tourist
headquarters centrally located for motor trips to many
famous resort communities. A few miles beyond is the
town of ORLAND, the eastern gateway of the Penobscot
Bay and River Region, from which easy access is had to
many outlying resort towns.
CASTINE, PENOBSCOT, the BROOKSVILLES, HARBORSIDE and CAPE ROSIER are delightful coastal towns
where wholesome summer activities draw many visitors
In \Vriting

No Hay F ever-Excellent Golf Course-Championship Tennis
Courts---Swimming Pool-Restricted Clien tele-Fresh \ Vater
and D eep Sea Fishing - B es t of llleals a nd Service-Season
June to October-Special Early and Late Season Rates.
Take Route U. S. No. 1 to Damariscotta, the n Route No. 129
to Holly Inn. For Reservations and particulars please address or call !\Ir, Peter Schutt, Manager-Holly Inn, Christmas
Cove, ~laine.
Dnring the winters-Casa Marina, Key West, Florida

MOODY'S CABINS

WALDOBORO, llIAINE
Route No. 1 _

Stop at M oody 's Cabins s ituated on a hill, the high est poin t of
land in Waldobor o. A wond e r fu l view of Cabin s can b e seen
from ei t h er a p proach to W a ldoboro. 1 7 large room y cabin s ,
scr eened por c h es, r unning water a nd flus h toilets in each
ca b in. Sever a l cabin s w ith h ot s howers a n d f ull bath r ooms,
a lso p u blic h ot s h ower s. Wood fires fo r h eat. Mod erate rates
by n igh t or week. D inin g r o om on g rounds. Cabin s with
kitch e n ette. Two D e Luxe Cabin s. W rite for in fo rmation a nd
r a t es. Spend a night in Waldobo r o a nd enjoy t h e n ew W a ldo
'.!' b e ater. Non e better in New Eng la nd.
P . B . l\Io0<l~J!,___I

BUTTER POINT FARM
A charming, restful inn wher e f olks gather every summer for reat,
recreation and good food. Delightfully situated In the country, but
on the deep bl ue sea .
B athing
Boating
Tennis
Hiking
Danc!nir
Ra tes that bring a smile to your pocketbook
Write today for folder and detailed Information
FRANCES B. QUINER
WALDOBORO, l\LUNE

YE ()L()f ~USS ELL t10USE a11d COTTACIE'

-~

CHRISTMAS COVE, MAINE
On the ocean. Salt water show e rs. Stay a month, a week,
or a day. Thirty y ear s under owners hip-ma nagement.
Rates $21
Booklet
R. H. GAMAGE, Prop.
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KNOX COUNTY

NEW ENG LAND'S FINEST SEASHORE HOTEL
1939 Senson June 24 to Sept. 6

Rockland
Best
Food
In
Maine

All
Sports

$6 up daily
$35 up weekly A. P.

(Selected Clientele)

For new descriptive booklet write
Sheridan W. Scott, Manager, Rockland Breakwater, Maine
\Vint e r c onnection: l\Ianage r, Hotel Ormond, Ormond Beach, Florida

HOIST THE SAILS

The KNOX HOTEL

Aboard An Old-Time Down East

*

COASTING SCHOONER

*

For a Cruise along the Coast of Jllaine
One Week $35.00--Two W eeks $60.00
Capt. Frank Swift, Box 57, Can1den, ~laine

THOMASTON, MAINE

~

year after year, as do also the communities of Sargentville, Sedgwick, Brooklin and Herricks.
DEER ISLE and STONINGTON, both island towns,
offer much of great scenic beauty and a wide variety of
summer activity with attractive accommodations and
many summer homes.
ELLSWORTH is a thriving city. Of tourist prominence
is the Black Mansion, a famous Colonial home, filled with
priceless Colonial furniture and antiques, rare books,
dishes and glassware, old carriages, said to rival those ·
at Mount Vernon, bequeathed by George Nixon Black
for use as a public park and museum. An example of a
splendid tradition which with its furnishings has remained
intact. It was inherited from Mrs. Black's father, General
David Cobb of Washington's staff. It is the Gateway to
Mount Desert Island as well as to Washington County.

ON U. S. HIGHWAY NO.
Halfway between Portland and Bangor
Comfortably furnished rooms with bath $2.50 and up
A few rooms with running water $1.50

Choice Food with Native Fresh Fish and Lobsters
as Specialties
OPEN ALL YEAR
MRS. LEON LEIGHTON, Proprietor and Manager
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AN INN OF DISTINCTION on the Maine Coast
-all the charm and hospitality of old New
England-every modern comfort and service.

~
.;,

WHITEHALL INN
Camden, Mnlne

Ralph B. Wilson, Owner-Jllnnnger

MOUNT DESERT ISLAND
The early history of Mount Desert Island is linked with
that long struggle between France and England for
supremacy in America. Here in 1613, at the entrance of
Somes Sound, when the English ship Treasurer captured
the French ship Jonas and destroyed the Jesuit settlement
at the foot of Flying Mountain, began that long series of
battles ending, nearly 150 years later, when Montcalm
Oontinued on page 61
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offers the motorist the most
beautiful stretch of scenery on the Maine coast. Here Highway No. I
runs for forty or fifty miles beside the water, on high ground overlooking superb vistas of islands, hills, and rocky shores, with the
intensely blue waters of Penobscot Bay in the foreground. Every rise
in the highway opens up a new and breath-taking view.
Driving north on Highway No. I, the gateway to the Penobscot
region opens at Thomaston. General Henry Knox, Washington's
friend and the first Secretary of War, built here his mansion of
Montpelier. The reproduction of this mansion, containing most of
the original Knox furniture, is open to the public as a museum.
Off to the right from Thomaston and Rockland, lie the picturesque
fishing villages and summer colonies of Port Clyde, Tenants Harbor,
Ash Point, and Owl's Head, beloved of artists and cruising yachtsmen. For those who like the sea, Owl's Head, looking out over the
smoky Atlantic, is one of the most delightful spots along the coast.
Rockland is the mart of the lower bay. Here boats leave for North
Haven, Vinalhaven, Swan's Island, Matinicus and other island resorts.
Off Rockland harbor is the official trial course of the United States
Navy; some naval vessel on her trial trip is usually to be seen lying
at anchor in the port.
At Camden, with its fashionable summer colony, the beautiful
Camden Hills dominate the scene. Across a stretch of open water
lies the island of Islesboro, summer home of diplomats and prominent
figures in American life. A car ferry to Islesboro runs from Lincolnville, just below the broad sweep of Lincolnville Beach. Beyond
Northport, where a good golf course is available, we come to Belfast, the shire town of Waldo County. Here fine old houses once
more attest the wealth and activity of a proud shipping past. The
City Park at Belfast offers excellent sea bathing.

r

-
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On the highway between Belfast and Searsport the whole reach of
Penobscot Bay lies in view. The town of Searsport is known as "the
home of sea captains." The Penobscot Marine Museum has been
founded here to perpetuate the shipping history of the region. In
Stockton Springs may be visited the remains of Fort Pownal, near
the lighthouse at Fort Point-built in 1759.
We now come to the mouth of the Penobscot, the largest and
most beautiful river in Maine. The Waldo-Hancock Bridge crossing
this river below Bucksport, with its setting of pine-clad approaches
and magnificent river view, is recognized as the most artistic suspension bridge along the Atlantic seaboard. At its western end
lies historic Fort Knox, a fine example of early masonry, begun at
the time of the Aroostook War in 1839 and finished during the
Civil War.
Leaving Bucksport and Orland we turn south on Route 175 to
Castine on the eastern shore, perhaps the gem of all the Penobscot
towns. Its site marks one of the earliest settlements in America.
It has been held by the French, Dutch, and British at different times
during the Colonial period.
Beyond Castine the route crosses Brooksville to Sargentville, Sedgwick, and Brooklin on Eggemoggin Reach. A suspension bridge has
just been completed crossing the Reach from Sargentville to Deer
Isle. Here we have completed the fifty-mile circuit of Penobscot
Bay, with its three hundred islands, its countless coves, its handsome
and s·ubstantial towns, and its scenic beauty .se·c ond to none.
For information on the accommodations in these delightful
Maine commu_nities write

THE PENOBSCOT BAY REGION ASSOCIATION
care of the
Maine Publicify Bureau
Portland, Maine

lRc.qicrn

That unique vacation area combining rugged
seacoast with mountains, woodlands, fresh water
lakes and streams-east of and bordering the
Penobscot Bay, reached from Bangor on U. S.
Route I or from Bucksport Bridge on U. S.
Route 3.

* Swimming, in sea or fresh water.
* Yachting in protected natural harbors with an
en~less calendar of yachting events.

*

Eager salmon, trout, bass in lakes and streams
only occasionally fished.

*

Bird shooting, deer and bear hunting in season
that will thrill you.

* Places to stay of all kinds and types within any
pocketbook.

* Grand old residences and new cottages and a
fine sincere hospitality among the people.
HANCOCK COUNTY will appeal to you to
COME AND LIVE. Please let us tell you of
places available at moderate cost.
For any information write to Hancock County
Region, Ellsworth, Maine.

I
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HANCOCK COUNTY

YOU'LL BE HAPPY HERE
Good fr iends and hospita lity. Delightfu l communities on P en obsc ot
B ay. Sailing, motorboa tlng, deep sea fishin g, h ik ing, swi nu n i n g.
Exce llen t a c commod a tions, varie d and reasona ble. Se lected c lie nte le.

WE ALL INVITE YOU
At BUOOKSVILLE, Palmer House. At SO . BROOHSVILLE, Bay
View Hous e, Breeze m er e F arin, Gray's Inn, llerrick House. A t
\VEST BROOKSVILLE, The Hill Top House, Sunset View F arm.
At CAPE ROSIER, Cedar Cott age , Hiram Blake's Camps, Undercliff.
A t HAUBOUSIDE, Baycr est, Bayside Lodge, Sunshine Cottages .
At HEUUICRS, Oakland House.
Ii~or

infor111ation 'vrite

A. S.

F airley, Sec., So. Brooksville

BROOKSVILLE, HARBORSIDE, CAPE ROSIER ASSOCIATION

.MOUNTAIN ASH INN AND COTTAGES
Overlooking Eggemoggin Reach. Golf course adjoining, tennis court.
deep sea fishing, salt water swimming pool. Vegetables from our
gardens. Season June 15-Sept. 15. American Plan only. Rates upon
r equest. Address before June, L . Harvey Poe, 1005 E . Marshall St.,
Richmond, Va. After June, Brooklin, Me.

SUMMER PLAYHOUSES

..
"!

An enjoyable feature of vacationing in Maine is the
opportunity afforded by the many summer theaters presenting Broadway successes by leading players whose
names are household words, names which are blazoned
in electric signs above New York's Great White Way in
the winter show season.
Of the modern day movement in summer theaters
Lakewood, a few miles from Skowhegan, Maine, was the
pioneer. There, New York successes are now produced
nightly by well-known Broadway and Hollywood actors,
and literally bring "Broadway to Maine."
Next in order of importance, perhaps, is the Ogunquit
Players at Ogunquit, with its attractive and modernly
equipped new theater building, built two years ago, which
offers Broadway talent comparable with any theater in
this country.
One of the most unique and beautiful summer theatres
in the country is the Deertrees Theater at Harrison, the
building itself one worth driving many miles to see. Here
too, you will find actors and actresses well known in
theatrical world.
Other attractive summer theaters and performers are
the Boothbay Players, Boothbay; the Garrick Players,
Kennebunkport; the Island Players at Chebeague Island
in Casco Bay; the Surry Players, Surry-near Bar Harbor;
and the Barnstormers at Poland Spring.

A Vacation Opportunity
"Between the Lake and the Sea"
Both Fresh and Salt Water Bathing, Boating and Fishing
Shuffleboard • Recreation Hall • Badminton • Hiking
Spotless Rooms • Delicious Food • Rest and Relaxation
JOSEPHINE H. LITILEFIELD
HERRICKS (Sargentville P. 0.) MAINE
Restricted Clientele
Send for Booklet

BROORLIN,
MAINE

HILLSIDE COLONY

D elightfully l ocated on shore of H er r ick 's Bay. Deep-sea fish in g,
boating, bath ing, hiking. R ooms in main h ouse. D etached bungal ows . Home cooking. Fresh garden and dairy products . May 2 50ct. 1. American pi1ln only. Booklet. Rates $3 day: $16-$18
weekly .
l\IRS. IDELLA HILL LOVE, Prop.

THE HAVENS INN

·=·

NOR~:li~~VEN,

A d e lig h tful s pot In P e nobscot Bay. Ther e you can enj oy the
view of t h e Camden Hills, Mount Cadillac, B lu e H ill, I sle au
H a ut. The H aven's Inn offer s y o u c omf ort abl e romns a nd
good food a nd inv ites y ou to en joy the Nor t h Haven air t h a t
sweeps over u s frotn P en o bscot Bay. A ppl y t o
HERMAN \V. CROCRETT, P r op.
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Canton
Cape Cottage
Cape Porpoise
Cape Rosier
Caratunk
Caribou
Carroll

Camden

Calais

A
Addison
Auguata (State Cap,)
Allagash
Andover
Ashland
Auburn
Aurora
B
Bailey Island
Bald Head Olitr
Bald Mountain
Bangor
Bar Harbor
Baring
Bath
Bay View
Beachwood
Beddington
Belfast
Belgrade
Belgrade Lakes
Bethel
Biddeford
Biddeford Pool
Bingham
Blaine
Blue Hlll
Boothbay Harbor
Brewer
Bridgewater
Bridgton
Brooklin
Brooksvllle
Brook ton
Brownville
Brunswick
Bucksport
Burnham

2
8
3
9
7

H- 6
E- 9
B- 8
B-10
B-11
E- 9
0- 6
F- 2
G- 6

E- 8
G- 6
D- 6
C-10
E- 8
D- 8

G- 3
B- 9
E- 9

C-10
B-11
B- 7
E- 7
F- 8
H- 7
0-10
B-11
B-11
F- 7
E- 8
C- 8
0- 8
B- 8
B-11
B-11
0- 7
G- 3
E- 8
C-10
E- 7
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G- 8
().. 9

D

F

E

Falmouth Foreside
Farmington
The Forks
Ft. Fairfield
Ft. Kent
Frankfort
Freeport
Frenchville
l!'riendehip
Fryeburg

Eagle Lake
Easton
Ea•tPort
E. Machias
E. Sebago
E. Sumner
Eaton
Eliot
Ellsworth

Damariscotta
Danforth
Dark Harbor
Deblois
Deer Isle
Denmark
Dennysville
Dexter
Dixfield
Douglass Hill
Dover-Foxcroft

Crawford
Cutler

Cornh1h

Carry Pond
Cary
Casco
Castine
Center Lovell
Charl eston
Chebeague Id.
Cherryfield
Ohristmas Cove
Columbia Falls
Connor

B
C- 6
G

Jetrereon
Jim Pond
Jonesboro
Joneaport

Jackman

K

Island Falls
Isle au Haut
Islesboro
J

I

Haines Landing
Hamlin
Hampden
Harborside
Harpswell Center
Harrington
Harrison
Haynesville
Herricks
Higgins Beaclt
Hodgdon
Houghton
Houlton
Howland

H

Gardiner
Gilead
Gorham
Grand Isle
Gray
Greenville
Greenville Junct.
Grove
Guerette
Guilford

Kat•hdin Iron Works
B-10 Keegan
Kennebunk Beach
C- 8 Kennebunkport
C- 6
G- 2 Kineo
E- 1 Kingfield
Kittery
E- 8 Knowles
C-10 Kokadjo Cor.
F- 1
L
D- 9
A - 9 Lake Parlin

G- 8
B-10
B- 8
G- 5
A-11
F- 8

G- 3
H- 7

E- 2

H- 7
D- 7
B- 8
A-10
D- 6

A- 9

F- 8
E- 9

D- 9
G- 5
E- 9

E- 7
C-10
F- 8
D-10
G- S
If'- 2
A-ltJ
G- 7
H- 8

A- 9

E- 8

G- 4
B- 9

c

~
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5
9
6
8
8

C- II

D- 6
F- 1
B-11
B-11
0- 5
B- 7
A-11
F- 4
D- 5
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F- 4
~'- 9
E- 9

G- 4
E- 6

H- 7

A- 7
G- 2
E- 7
E- 8
C-10
G- 8
B- ~
F- 5
E- 1J
B-10
G- 4

D- 6

F- :!

0- 9
A- 8
B-10
F- 1
H-lu
D- 6
D- 6
G- 7
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Newagen

Newport
Norridgewock
N. Belgrade
N. Berwick
N. Bridgton
N. Brooksvllle

Naples
Newcastle

N

Machias
Machiasport
Macwahoc
Madawaska
Madison
Marana cook
Mark Hlll
Masardis
Mattawamkeag
Medomak
Michaud
Middle Dam
Millbridge
Millinocket
Milo
Monarda
Monhegan
.\Ionticello
Mt. Vernon
Mountain View

M

Lincoln
Lincolnvllle
Linneus
Lisbon Falls
Littleton
Livermore Falls
Lovell
Lubec
Lucerne
Ludlow

Limestone

Lakewood
Lambert Lake
Lewiston
Liberty
Lille
Limerick

().

t

"'1.fonhegan

r'O\

~'.\lmaquid Pl.

'O~nPt.

1...lml Id.

H- ll

G- 6
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R
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Rangeley Lakes
Raymond
Readfield
Readfield Depot
Ripogenus Dam
Robbinston
Rockland
Rockport
Rockwood
Roque Bluffs
Round Mountain
Rumford
Saco
St. Agatha
St. Albans
St. Francis
St. John
Sanford
Saponac
E- 8 Sar gen tville
E- 8 Scarboro Beach
Ii'- 1 Seal Harbor
E- 3 Searsport
B- 9 Sebago
Sebago Lake
Sebasco Elsta tes
F- 4 Sebec Lake
B-10 Seboomook
D-10 Sedgwick
H- 7 Sherman Mills
E - B Shin Pond
H - 7 Shirley
G- 8 Skowhegan
B- 7 Smyrna Mills
D- 7 Somerset Junct.
A- 7 S. Berwick
B- 9 S. Brooksvllle
B- 9 S. Casco
D-10 S. China
F- 3 S. Harpswell
B-10 S. Paris
F - 3 S. Trescott
G- 6 Southpor t
E- 8 S. W. Harbor
E- 8 S. Windham
B-10 Springfield
Squirrel Island
E- ll Starboard

C- 8
B-11
D-10
B-11
B-11
E- 7
A- 7
G- 5

B-10
B- 9
B- 9

B- 9
B- 8

E- 9
C- 9
E- 8

G- 7
A- ll

C- 5
F- 9

F

G

Vacationland
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1
7
1
1

H- 8
U-10
F- 9
B-10
F- 6
C-10
H- 8

B- 9

A-11
F- 6
E- 9
B-10
F- 9
E- 8
B-10
B-10
C-10
D- 6
C- 5
E- 9
F- 5
E- 4
D- 6
C- 7
F- 4
C- 5
A-11
E- 8
B-10
D- 8
C-10

FDEE-

B-11

B- 6
B- 8

G- 8

B- 7
B-10
C- 8
C- 8
D- 5
H- 7
D- 9
D- 9
C- 5

H

11

10

9

w

v

Waite
Wallagrass
\Vashburn
Waterford
Waldoboro
Watervllle
Weld
Wells
Wesley
Westfield
\Veston
W. Brooksvllle
W. Farmington
W. Outlet
W. Scarboro
Whiting
\Vhitneyville
Wilson• Mlll•
Wilton
Winter Harbor
Winterport
Winthrop
Wiscasset
Woodland
y
Yarmouth
York Beach
York Harbor
York

Van Buren
Vanceboro
Vinalhaven

Upper Dam
Union
Unity
Upton

u

Steuben
Stockt<>n Springs
Stonington
Stratton
T
Tarra tine
Tenante Harbor
Thomaston
Topsfield
Troutdale
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N. E. Carry
N. E. Harbor
Northfield
D- 8 N. !!'rye burg
F- 1 N. Haven
A-10 N . Monmouth
G- 2 Northport
F- 6 N. Raymond
E- 9 N. Turner
G- 4 N. Windham
U- ll Norway
G- 4 Norway Lake
C- 8
0
A- 9 Oakland
H- 7 Ocean Park
E· 8 Ocean Point
F- 4 Ogunquit
Old Orchard Beach
Old Town
G- 8 Oqnossoc
G- 8 Orient
F- 5 Orland
F- 1 Orrington
0- 7 Ouellette
0- 8 Oxbow
F- 3 Oxford
F- 8
p
F- 6
D- 9 Patten
E- 1 Peaks Island
A- 7 Pemaquid Pt.
G- 8 Pembroke
E- 5 Penobscot
E- 6 Perry
F - 5 Petit Manan
D-10 Phillips
G- 4 Pittsfield
C- 8 Pleasant Island
B- 7 Poland
Poland Spring
Port Clyde
Portage
B- 9
D- 9 Portland
C-10 Presque Isle
D- 7 Princeton
C- 8 Pripe t
C- 8 Prospect
A-11 Prout& Neck
B- 9
Q
E- 8 Quimb7

0- 7

E

c

0.

lheMA~Nf.

0

e.
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E- 2
F- 2

B-1()
B-11
B-11
B -11

C- 9
C- 9
G- 6

B- 8
F- 8
E- 8

A· 7

G- 7

H- 7

C- 5
B-10

G- 5
E- 8
C- 8

P- 3

G- 7

D- ij
D- 8
B- 8
B-11

B- 7

G- 6

F- 1
G- 6
E- 9

A- 8

A- 7
D- 9
D- 8

~II

~6

~9

D- 9

~5

~8
~8
~9
~6

Ju.nc. an& £c.ptc.mbc.n. an.c. - - Con1Jc.ntion 'Wlonth.1.>. in 'Wlainc.
Outstanding resort and city hotels give unusual opportunities for your
convention. At the resort locations you might enjoy a round of GOLF, a
couple hours' FISHING, a little SUNNING on the beach, a short SAIL
off Maine's RUGGED COAST, a dip in the SURF or off the springboard,
a set of TENNIS, a ride a-HORSEBACK or by motor along Maine's restful COUNTRYSIDE. Such surroundings keep your group together during
all the convention,-appeal especially to the ladies.
Maine's resort hotels as well as those in the population centers give you the
fine food, the soft, sleepy beds and the exact attention to the needs you
expect from good inn-keeping. In Maine there's a little extra flavor about
characteristic Maine food, an extra sincere hospitality.
Broad, pleasant-to-drive roads lead you to such locations quickly, easily.
Rail services offer modem transportation, friendly cooperation in arranging
special speedy trains or private cars; air travel from the Eastern cities to
Maine is only a matter of minutes and there's steamship service from New
York, too.

MAINE'S HOSPITALITY WILL HELP YOU SOL
DEPARTMENT, MAINE PUBLICITY BUREAU MAINE'S HOTELS AND CAMPS OFFER FOR S

YOUR -t omP-AnY SALES m££TlnG
When you want to get the full attention of all your
men to the business in hand-when quick thinking
and presenting new ideas is the order of the day,
stuff that will sink in and stay put-come to Maine
for your company meeting. Away from distractions
of friends and social obligations, away from interrup·
tions, yet still in touch with things by phone or wire,
you can really get down to business in quiet, nerve·
resting surroundings.
Easy to reach by special train, air, motor or steamship,-during the period of relaxation, fishing, boat·
ing, swimming, golf, tennis just off the piazza,colorful or rustic furnishings combined with every
convenience for comfort,-all these are available in
any of several sporting lodges, with their separate
cabins and a central main lodge for meetings and
meal service or at the seasonal hotels.

These sur-

roundings can help you have the most valuable _meet·
ing you've ever staged, at a low total cost, if you'll
come to Maine for your Company meeting.

YOUR PROBLEMS.
RTLAND -

WRITE THE CONVENTION

FOR DETAILS OF WHAT FACILITIES

CESSFUL CONVENTIONS AND SALES MEETINGS.
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Sharing the fame of Maine's recreational facilities are
a number of foods and food products which reach their
peak quality in the Pine Tree State-State of Maine
Potatoes, Maine Canned Sweet Corn, Blueberries, Beans
and Peas, State of Maine Lobsters, Clams, Scallops,
Shrimps and other sea foods.
We have long known that one of Maine's appealing
attractions as a vacation land are the appetizing, wholesome native foods, not only as served by our great resort
hotels and restaurants, but in wayside inns, camps and
tourist homes as well. We have always considered that
an appetite for good Maine foods cooked the Down East
way, to be an important reason for the number of visitors who come back to Maine to vacation year after year.
In 1936 Maine embarked upon a comprehensive food
products marketing program, the first step in which was
to establish an official State trade-mark for its graded
quality products of the soil and sea. The small designs
of this trade-mark are shown at the bottom of this page as
applied to various of the products which are now being
promoted in national and sectional advertising under the
direction of the Maine Development Commission.
While Maine's summer visitors have always acclaimed
the quality of State of Maine foods, few of them, we believe, realize the importance of Maine as an agricultural
state. Maine ships more potatoes each season than any
other state in the Union, Aroostook, Piscataquis, Penobscot and Waldo Counties having long been known as
America's "Potato 1Empire," these four counties alone
producing about 44,000,000 bushels of potatoes annually.
As a result of the potato marketing program, State of
Maine Potatoes are now to be found in retail markets as
far West as the Mississippi River and South in substantial'
quantity in Kentucky, West Virginia., ~Virginia and even
into Florida, Georgia and The Ca'rolinas.
It is no idle boast that "It takes Maine soil, Maine
climate and a Maine grower to produce a Maine potato."
The highly mineralized glacial soils of these northern
counties imparts a special flavor to State of Maine Potatoes, gives them keeping qualities that permit our Maine
growers to store them after the digging season in September until they are shipped down to our large metro-

politan markets in a season that lasts from late fall to
late May or early June of the following year.
State of Maine Sweet Corn is another crop of which
the State is particularly proud. Our canners annually
produce about 60,000,000 cans of Maine Sweet Corn,
supplying the demand for a premium quality pack over
most of the Eastern, Middle Atlantic and Midwestern
States. Our packers have had long experience, for it
was in the State of Maine that foods were first processed
(canned) in a commercial way and the canning industry
thus born. Beans, peas and other vegetable products are
also grown in large quantities in Maine and processed for
the housewives in the Eastern part of the United States.
Maine holds the distinction of producing the largest
blueberry crop in the Union and ships its fresh fruit to
all of the markets of the ·Eastern Seaboard, canning in
addition about 95% of the blueberries packed in this
country and marketed in every State in the Union.
The orchards of Maine produce apples of the finest
flavor, small fruits and berries in profusion, all given that
finer flavor that nature imparts to these products as the
result of Maine's short growing season, the warm days,
cool nights and evenly spaced rainfalls.
Sea foods also comprise an important industry in
Maine. A State of Maine Lobster is recognized by epicures to be "the sea's greatest delicacy at its best." To
enable sea food lovers to distinguish the superlative
Maine Lobster from ordinary varieties, they are now
trade-marked with_ an identification tag attached to the
large claw. This trade-mark al.so protects housewives
against the substitution of -cr(lwfish · and South African
lobster tails, which _ar~ frequently offered in sea food
markets, hotels arid restaurants for genuine lobster.
Gulf of KAaine Deep Sea Scallops are another great
delicacy for which the State is famous, together with a
long list of other sea foods caught in the cold Atlantic
waters off the Maine Coast and shipped both fresh and
canned to most of the markets in the Eastern States.
Enjoy these Maine products while you are visiting
Maine and when you return to your homes ask your retailers for State of Maine products of the soil, orchard
and sea.

STATE OF MAINE

STATE OF MAINE

STATE OF MAINE

STATE OF MAINE

STATE OF MAINE

SELECTED
U. S. No. 1 GRADED

FANCY GRADED
VACUUM PACKED

GENUINE MAINE- GROWN
DISTINCTIVE FLAVOR

FIRMER MEAT
FINER FLAVOR

GULF OF MAINE

POTATOES

BLUEBERRIES

SWEET CORN

LOBSTER

SCALLOPS

FAMOUS
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The BANGOR HOUSE
BANGOR, MAINE
..

,:::::::::::- R. F. CRATTY

MANAGER

European Plan
One Block From
M. C. R. R. Station

~

Centrally I o c a t e d , the
Penobscot serves as an
Ideal "stopptng-otr" point
tor sportsmen a n d
t o urists visiting
Maine.
Here sincer e hospitality awaits you tn
a setting of comfort

-

and convenience.

Long famous for excellent meals and homelike atmosphere.
At the Gateway of Eastern Maine and at the center of a
network of fine roads and scenic drives, it is an ideal
headquarters for motorists. Golf privileges at the Penobscot
Valley Country Club, one of New England's finest courses.
Winter sports.
H. W. CHAPMAN, Prop.

European Plan

fell on the Plains of Abraham and Wolfe's forces captured Quebec.
ACADIA NATIONAL PARK
Established in 1919, Acadia National Park comprises
not only the Mount Desert Hills but also the beautiful
Schoodic Point on the mainland. Its wonderful topography, majesty, wildness and beauty are unsurpassed.
Geologists say that the world has no more interesting
formations; that the colossal "granitic outburst" of the
mountain range is the greatest event in the island's history; that no one can measure its former height nor its
unsounded depth.
The Park is preserving the varied indigenous flora; it
is a sanctuary for birds and wild animals; here are biological laboratories where scientists study marine life; a
branch of the Maine Forest Service studying the trees;
an Archeological Museum and the noted Sieur de Monts
Spring.
Numerous trails wind through the valleys and ascend
to every mountain top. Gateways lead to many miles of
excellent roads reserved for . horseback riding and horse-

150 outside rooms,
all with el t h er bath,
ahower o r runod.n&
water.
Cocktail lounge
....., Our famous reetauran t, In addi tlon to
lb:ed priced m e a I 1

~
.
also features a
•.

.•

~.:...

.:

EXCHANGE ST.

i" ·

com-

plete a la carte service.
BANGOR, MAINE
TEL. 4!!01

drawn vehicles. Five or six hundred miles of motor roads
through the park and about the island, including the
Ocean Drive along the rocky surf-beaten shores of
Schooner and Great Heads; the Mountain Drive overlooking Eagle Lake, Jordan and Bubble Ponds; the Sargeant Drive along the fjord of Somes Sound; the Cadillac
Drive, a masterpiece of engineering skill and scenic
beauty extending to the top of Cadillac Mountain 1527
feet above the sea, make motoring delightful. Another
new shore road and causeway at Otter Creek will connect the ocean and mountain routes.
BAR HARBOR has long been rated as one of the
famous watering places of the world. It is noted for its
incomparable scenic beauty, its salubrious climate, and
its hospitality. It is located on Mount Desert Island and
is the largest town of the several towns comprising the
Island.
Mount Desert Island, itself, has a rich historical background dating back to its discovery by Champlain in
1604, sixteen years before the coming of the Pilgrim
Fathers to Cape Cod.
Continued on page 64
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MOUNT DESERT ISLAND
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Yachting, water sports, golf, tennis,
mountain climbing, dances, parties,
teas, bridge, clean-cut American society at its best in a constant round of
social gaiety all within the magnificent
scenery of Acadia National Park.
Salt and fresh water fishing-Hunting
with a camera.
Furnished or unfurnished cottages or
palatial homes.
Your income may be large or small.
Bar Harbor welcomes you.

PLAN YOUR VACATION AT
BAR HARBOR
AND PLAN TODAY
Whatever you want we can furnish to
your complete satisfaction
For Information an d Booklet write
Information Bureau,

BAR HARBOR, MAINE

t
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MOUNID
SOMESVILLE

NORTHEAST HARBOR
SEAL HARBOR
SOUTHWEST HARBOR
~HE summer life in this section of Mount Desert Island has developed
-~~nd retained a character typical of the many well known people

who have established permanent summer homes in this region. The
fleet with regularly scheduled races, the mountain trails with access to
all features of Acadia National Park, and the usual outdoor activities all
provide a basic variety and charm in living.

_jL
~

FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION
ADDRESS PUBLICITY BUREAUS
AT EITHER
NORTHEAST HARBOR OR
SOUTHWEST HARBOR
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MOUNT DESERT ISLAND

at th.c. tamcru.~

BAR
HARBOR

I
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St. Sauveur Hotel
BAR HARBOR, MAINE
70 ROOMS

lR.c.~crnt

Rates $5 to $8 per day
American Plan

June 12 -

October I

GERARD F. ALLEY, Prop.

Comfortable rooms and hospitable atmosphere await you at
The Belmont.
Nights are cool and quiet at The Belmont. Days may be
filled with the excitement of sports, boating , and swimming,
or leisurely spent in enjoyment of the magnificent scenery of
lakes, mountains, and ocean, in beautiful Acadia National
Park.
You will be pleased with the cuisine which has made The
Belmont famous among its cl ients.

$5-$8 per day, American Plan
THE BELMONT HOTEL
Robert T. Bateman, Manager
BAR HARBOR

MAINE

MALVERN HOTEL
and COTTAGES
BAR HARBOR, MAINE
Visit Maine's famous coast resort and Acadia
National Park. The Malvern is the largest
hotel at Bar Harbor.

•

Rates $8-15 a day, American Pl~
Special weekly, monthly and season rates

•
CHESTER A. WESCOTT, Manager
Winter Season, Vineta Hotel, Palm Beach, Fla.
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Accommodations which suit the incomes of all classes
are available, from the swankiest hotels to the modest
overnight cabins.
The road to the summit of Cadillac Mountain is an
outstanding piece of engineering. The grade is so moderate as to require little effort on the part of the motor.
It is one of the most remarkable scenic highways of the
world and the view from the summit is superb. (ht. 1528
ft.) On a clear day the White Mountains of New Hampshire, to the west, Mount Katahdin, to the north, and the
neighboring summits of Mount Desert, and the rugged
coastline, may all be seen.
Connected with the town road system, and leading into
and through the National Park, is an excellent system of
roads for use of horses, some fifty miles in extent. Within
the limits of the Park there are over one hundred fifty
miles of trails and foot paths reaching every mountain
summit and transversing every valley.
SEAL HARBOR is on the southern side of the island.
Rocky picturesque headlands overlook the harbor that
boasts of a much used sand beach. Nestling among the
trees on the hillsides are summer homes like feudal castles
commanding the surrounding territory, the summer residences of many of the leaders in American life.
NORTHEAST HARBOR is one of the safest harbors
along the Maine coast and claims the largest amateur
fleet. No doubt this is largely due to its location on the
central coastal area of what the earlier navigators called
"The Great Harbor" of Mount Desert, meaning that
portion of the bay which is protected from the ocean
swells by the outlying islands. At present' it seems to be
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FRENCHMAN'S BAY

The SEASIDE INN
SEAL HARBOR, MAINE
Fine location on the sea
Adjoining Acadia National Park
Good food

Reasonable rates

A. and J. CLEMENT, Inc.

GRINDSTONE INN
the Mecca for young people interested in sailing and
other wholesome out door activities.
SOUTHWEST HARBOR is the oldest of the island
resorts. The town was laid out by Governor Bernard in
1762. It had the first church, the first summer hotel, the
first telegraph office and the first steamboat. It was the
first to admit automobiles and the first to have summer
visitors remain all winter.
While the attractions and the activities in these several
Mount Desert Region resorts vary all have hotels, spacious private residences and modest cottages; country
and shore clubs provide swimming, tennis and golf; community centers encourage dramatic and musical entertainments; moving picture theaters have premiere showings; churches provide a religious life and villages with
shops and people cater to the needs of the summer
colonies.
WINTER HARBOR, or GRINDSTONE NECK, as it is
more familiarly called, is at the head of a magnificent bay
on the easterly shore of Frenchman's Bay entered through
an archipelago of beautiful islands crowned with verdure.
No finer or safer harbor for boating can be found.
PETIT MANAN to the eastward has an unique combination of ocean, lakes and woods on a peninsula stretching ten miles out into the ocean with 2500 miles of woodland and open spaces, canoeing and sailing, good anchorage and a natural bathing pool of some eight or ten
acres with a hard sand bottom. Those having hay fever
will find relief and immunity.

WINTER HARBOR, MAINE
On Fre n c hman's Bay, a d j a cent to Acadia Natio nal Park
on the h igh e st point of Gri ndstone N e c k ove r l oo king
the Ocean , 125 r ooms most of t h e m w ith private bath,
cate r i n g to a n e x c lus ive c lie nte le, t he Gri ndstone Inn ,
offe l's d elig htfu l l ivi ng at m o d e rat e r a t e s, an i d eal vacation spo t , compa rab l e t o t h e fi n est r eso rt places in
Ame r ica, Golf, T e nnis, C a s i n o, Yach t C lu b, exc e lle n t
fis h i n g both fre sh water la k es a n d d eep sea, enter t a inme nt fo r a ll. Mus ic, Cocf< t a il L o u n g e , w r ite fo r
d e s cript i ve fo ld e r .
Seas on July to Se11tember
W. 0. CHRISTIAN, Mmmge r

W i nte r A d dress 1200 Gi rar d T r u st Building,
P hilade l phia , P a .

NORTHEAST HARBOR,
MAINE
Located on Mount Dese rt
Island, most scenic spot on
Unusual combination of seashore
Atl a ntic coast.
mountains. All sports. Booklets.
MRS. STERLING R. CROWE, Prop.

fitivjfanan

and

OCEAN-LAKES-WOODS
Ba t hing, Boa ting, Fishing, Ga m et

COZY LOG CABINS
Elect r ic Lights, Running Water
Open Fires
COl\11\JUNITY DINING ROOM
F r esh Foods from our own farm and
surrounding ocean
RELIEF FROM HAY FEVER!
ACTIVE RECREATION OR LAZY LEISURE
2,500 a cr es of woodland and open spaces, 12 miles of ahore line,
r ugged r ock1 and oand]' beacheo. A ver11 •atf.8faotor11 place for a
llone11moon or for famllle• with children. Plent,' of room f or all.
J"ul,- 1-Sept. 10
Mr. and Mrs. Winthrop G. Ball, Proprleton
PETIT MANAN IN MAINE, Inc.
MILLBRIDGE, ME.
Booklet
Address t!ll June 15, 46 Tirrell St., Worce•ter, Mu•.

MAINE
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WASHINGTON COUNTY
Farther along shore are MILBRIDGE, JONESPORT,
MACHIAS BAY where was fought the first naval engagement of the Revolutionary War called "the Lexington of
the Sea."
EASTPORT-Most eastern city in the United States.
First settled in 1780. Captured by the British in ~814
and held for three years, it still has earthworks and old
powder magazine and other mementos of their occupation. Scene of Fenian Raid. Has highest rise and fall of
tides in the United States and finest summer climate on
Atlantic seaboard, according to U. S. Weather Bureau
experts. Center of sardine and other fisheries. Harbor
was intended for concentration point of American fleet
when World War closed. From crest of the Battery or
Kendalls Head may be seen one of the finest panoramas
on Maine coast. Largest whirlpool in Western Hemisphere appears at certain times of tide just off its northeast shore, near Canadian Deer Island.
You have probably heard of the Quoddy Project at
Eastport conceived by the late Dexter P. Cooper, famous
engineer, to harness the ebb and flow of the tides,
approximately a twenty-eight foot depth, in Passamaquoddy Bay to generate electrical power. This is undoubtedly the most highly publicized as well as the greatest controversial public works project undertaken by the
present Government, b~cause there is no similar project
anywhere in the world. In the Exhibition building at
Quoddy Village, Eastport, is a working model of this
project showing how the plans r..:>w being considered will
actually work if completed, and it is well worth the time
to visit Eastport to study the model and view the work
already done, including the construction of a beautiful
model village of more than a hundred homes and long
sea dams.
Dennysville is the gateway to almost virgin fishing
wate rs. The Dennys River has a salmon pool in which
Atlantic sea salmon, like those caught in the rivers of
New Brunswick, may be taken with rod and line. The
Dennys River Salmon Club keeps the pools cleared of
brush and other obstructions and the members welcome
visiting anglers.
PERRY has a stone marker showing it is half way beP age 66
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tween the equator and the North Pole. An interesting
Indian village is nearby.
Cutler, Red Beach, Brook's Bluff, Robbinston, Calais,
the St. Croix River are in the neighborhood of Campobello Island the summer home of President Roosevelt.
Grand Lake is one of the four bodies of water that
were the original home of the land locked salmon. That
lake and Grand Lake Stream are names that are heard
wherever sportsmen gather to relate their tales of fishing
prowess. Curiously enough, Big Lake, into which Grand
Lake Stream empties, is famous for its small-mouthed
black bass fishing.
Not far away is Meddybemps Lake, also famous for
its black bass fishing, which was a favorite fishing waters
of Joe Jefferson and Grover Cleveland.
There are hundreds of lakes and ponds which may be
reached only by canoe or hydroplane that are almost
virgin waters, and countless streams abou.nd in square
tail trout.
PLACES TO STAY IN WASHINGTON COUNTY
BROCKTON
ON J ACi iSON
BUOOii L AiiE

RUSSELL'S LODGE & CABINS

Brookton, Washington County, Maine
I-Iunting, Bircl Sl1ootingi,. Tourists, Vacationis t s,
Canoeing, Hiking, Slvimming
Dail y rates : $3 .00; g uide and boat $4. 00; hunting $50 week ly ,
April 15th- December 1 6th.
w ith guide.
Fis hing,

GUY M. RUSSELL, Proprietor
"Fishin g

a nd Hunting

in a

Booklet
County long

fa1nous for both"

DENNYSVILLE

THE ORIGINAL ALLAN HOUSE
LOCATED ON ROUTE I-DENNYSVILLE
I·Io1ne of t h e fa1nous Dennys H iver Sea Sa hnon
Best sea· sahnon strea111 on the eastern coast of the United
States. I s finest h u nting and fishing county in Maine .
Lodgin g $1.00 per pers on
Meals at r easonable rates

R. FORREST HIGGINS, Propriet or

ROBBINSTON

BROOK'S BLUFF COTTAGES
On Atlantic Highway Between Eastport and Calais
15 cottages and camps a ccon1mo d ati ng 2-8 persons. Dining
ro01n service. 8 delu xe cottages with fi r eplace, ba th, with
hot and cold water. Rates $1.00, $1. 50, $2.00 each person.
S en d for booklet

MRS. ERNEST C. BROWN, Proprietor
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Spectacular, rugged coastline . . . lovely forest
drives or through typical Maine villages . . . the
world's only major tidal power project, Quoddy at
Eastport . . . the coastal route to the Gaspe
Peninsula and the Maritime Provinces.
Stream fishing is of the best in secluded pools ...
Atlantic sea salmon run up the Denny's, Machias,
St. Croix, Pleasant and Narraguagus Rivers, a bloodtingling sport . . . plentiful bass, salmon, trout and
togue in almost virgin waters.
As the hunting season approaches, Washington
County is a goal where deer, bear, woodcock and
partridge are plentiful. It offers exceptional waterfowl shooting in many sheltered inlets and bays.
Yachting, swimming, deep sea fishing. The sea has
an extra tang in Washington County. Here is the
greatest rise and fall of tides in America.
On Dochet's Island near Calais the first Catholic
church in America was built in 1604 by De Monts
and Champlain. Off Machiasport the first naval
engagement of the Revolution was fought in 1775.
These villages preserve to this day the charm and
tradition of homes of a hundred years ago. Some
of these homes are available for rent or sale.
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We'd like to send you information about places to
stay, things to do in Washington County, "farthest
east in U. S. A." Please tell us your interests.

~

EUGENE J. CASSIDY, Sec'y.

Cl

Washington County Chamber of Commerce
Eastport, Maine

•

RAY A. PLUMMER, Sec'y.
Recreation Commission, Harrington, Maine
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SEBAGO LAKE REGION
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MAINE CEDAR LOG CABINS

Plan Shown 23' x 28'
$750.00
Other Sizes $200 and up
Write for Our Book of Plans

L. C. ANDREW
Lumber and Building Materials
Office and Factory
S. Windham, Maine
; Portland 3-1961
Phones
Windham 60

AIMHI
NORTH WINDHAM, MAINE
Our unusually complete recreational layout among the
pines on Little Sebago Lake offers tennis, bathing, fishing,
boating and nearby horseback riding facilities. Guests are
accommodated in private cabins with modern conveniences.
We have a central dining hall, lounge and game room.
Young and old love Aimhi where is found activity or relaxation. We cater to selected clientele and their families.

A charming vacation resort for couples and fa milies desiring
complete rest in delightful homey surroundings

SEBAGO LAKE HOUSE
Clean comfortable rooms equipped with "Beauty Rest" beds. Exceptional table, fre•h garden and dairy product. dally.
Salmon,
trout and base ftehlng. Boat tripe dally. Rates $1 8-$22 per wk.
American Plan. Tourist overnight $1.00 per person double.
M. E. Wood, Prop.
Tel. StBndish 8040-3
SebBgo Lske, Me.

North Sebago Lodge

euN~~fows

On the northwest shore of SebBgo LBke 27 miles from PortlBnd
Eleven new modern bungalows with fireplaces, showers, electricity
snrl Simmons bedFI . BPst of food. Dining room in main house. Best
fis hin g on lnke. 20 bon ts . F ine sand bench. R es tri ct ed clientel e.
A tine place for a restful vacation. Write for informatiun and folder.
F. P. GOOnWIN
F.:. SEBAGO, ~m.

RESTLAND

VACATIONS IN MAINE
FOR HEALTH

Alt. 1,000 feet. Trails, Golf, Tennis, Obstacle Golf, Croquet. Boating, Fishing. Reetland Spring Water. Rates: $21, $28 and $35 per
week. Free medical examination and supervision if desired.

Addr.,..s: RESTLAND, East Parsensll.eld, Maine

CAMP WILDMERE FOR ADULTS
ON LONG LAKE AT NAPLES, MAINE
4 mlle1 from village. In a pine grove. Camp• equipped with electricity and running water.
Fishing, tennle and handball court
and other Bport.15. Excellent food..
Open May 20th to Oct. Iot--Rates ~onBble
Special rates from Jnne 1st until July 4th
ARTHUR TROTT, Mlfl".
NAPLES, MAINE
Page 68
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SEBAGO AND LONG LAKE REGIONS which embrace Windham, Raymond, North and 1East Sebago,
Douglas Hill, South Casco, Naples, Bridgton and Harrison
is one of the most beautiful water-sheds in New England,
a region that attracts the sportsman and vacationist, the
artist, author and poet; and a Mecca for thousands of
automobile tourists from early April, when the ice first
leaves the numerous lakes, until ice again forms over their
surface. Fishing in the Spring, motoring, boating, bathing and general recreations in the Summer, and hunting
in the Fall.
In this natural playground there are scores of lakes
varying in size from Sebago Lake with its 80 square miles
of surface which, in connection with the other waterways,
form a great thoroughfare for a number of counties, to
lakes of but two and three square miles. Nearly all of
these lakes are connected with one another by small
streams, which in themselves are one of the region's most
picturesque assets.
It is in this section that the boys' and girls' camp idea
had its inception and first successful organization. Now
there are nearly fifty such camps in this vicinity and
about 4,000 boys and girls spend their vacations here.
NORTH WINDHAM, RAYMOND AND SOUTH
CASCO on the shores of Sebago Lake, about half an
hour's run from Portland, are typical Maine villages poetic
in a setting of ancient elms-quiet, restful and attractive to the summer visitor seeking vacation joys. Located
along the beginning of the Theodore Roosevelt International Highway forming the route from Portland to the
White Mountains they offer excellent accommodations

to advertisers, please 1nention ul\laine Invites You"
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for the tourists and plenty of good wholesome outdoor
summer sport.
In Raymond is located one of the State's fish hatcheries
where thousands of trout and salmon from the egg stage
to fish of legal size may be studied on the trays in the
hatchery house and in the rearing pools. In the village
are several places where reasonable and satisfactory
board may be had, with opportunity for swimming, canoeing on Jordan River, sailing on Sebago Lake and fishing
for salmon and bass throughout the summer. Nearby a re
several lakes and ponds and many places where brook and
stream fishing may be enjoyed. There is ample opportunity for dancing, horseback riding, and golf on nearby
courses.
Naples, Raymond and South Casco are near the head
of Songo River, famous in song and story by the poet
Longfellow and by Nathaniel Hawthorne whose boyhood
home is in the town limits of South Casco but the people
vote in Raymond. Canoeing on the Songo River is one
of the leading d iversions of the summer visitor. On the
Raymond Cape road the old Manning Mansion is associated with Hawthorne, a nephew of Richard Manning,
and its granite steps, hand hammered foot scrapers,
beautiful doorways, hand made window glass imported
from Belgium are of great interest to lovers of antiques.
At the outlet of Thomas Pond a flat rock is pointed out
where Hawthorne did much of his boyhood fishing.
This entire section attracts those who enjoy a restful
vacation in pleasant surroundings with vistas of la kes,
streams, mountains and the beauty of sunsets and yet
with plenty of summer diversion and activity as desired.
NAPLES is a popular resort for a summer's outing with
every facility for enjoying fishing , camping, boating and
pure mountain air. For the bass fisherman , no befter
sport can be found than in the region of which Naples is
the center; the nearby ponds and lakes are stocked every
year with salmon and red-spot trout.
CASCO, between Naples and Poland Spring, is bordered by five g reat ponds or lakes, each a favorite spot
with vacationists, fishing enthusiasts, and autoists. Winter sports are becoming more popular each returning
season and attract many devotees of that new outdoor
activity.

CAMP KOKATOSI
U AYl\IOND, l\IAINE
A n1odern can1p b uilt for

Business and Professional
Women and Girls
A healthful, inexpensive, different vacation. Real rest and
relaxation, or every opportunity to enjoy all outdoor sports.
Instruction in a ll sports if desired. No routine.
Modern plumbing.
Electricity.

A camp in which t h e mature w oma n or girl
of twenty is e qu ally at h ome
Write for our booklet. It will interest you.
Director: l\Iiss Uuth R ogers Day

CROCKETT HOUSE
ON THE SHORE O F B EAUTIFUL SEBAGO LAKE
Situated near the pretty little village of Raymond. The fishing In
Sebago is known to everyone. Good bathing.
Excellent food.
Vegetables and dairy products from our own farm.
r.ms. F . R . CR OCl{ETT
R AYMOND. l\IAINE

THE LLOY HOMESTEAD

R AYMOND , l\IE.

Modern, comfortable, r estfu l home on Route 121, near 302;
between Sebago and P anther Lakes. Fine large rooms and
cabins. Excellent home - cooked meals. For transient, weekend parties, regular guests. Boating, bathing, fishing. Weeldy
rates $15-$20. P h one 28- 3. Lulu l\I. L loy, Prop. and Mgr.

ECHO LODGE

Pine Gr<>ve and
Bathing Beach
A pleasant modern home, midway between Sebago and Pan ther
Lakes. Cabins with complete bath, hot, cold water, electric light s.
Regulation tennis court, good fishing in lakes and streams, boating,
bathing. Our own garden nnd fnrm product s. $3.00 to $3.50 per
day. $16.00 to $20.00 week. Booklet on request.
r.ms. F. A. PLUMMER and SON
R AYl\IOND , l\1'.AINE

Pine Grove Farm and Camps

R~~:D,

A delightfully quiet, restful place, in a Pine Grove on shore of
Panther Lake. Modern house. Cabins overlooking lake with electricity, toilets, running water, and screened porch. Private sandy
beach three minutes' walk from main house. 175 acres ot :field,
woodland and one-halt mile of shore front. Home cooking, vegetables, eggs, and chickens raised on the fa r m.
J . IRVING HAYDEN, Prop .
W rite for Booklet

NORTHERN PJNESRZ':::i:, L~e
ADULT VACATION CAMP
Booklet

Main Lodge and Log C&blns
A ll sports, g ood food, moderate rates
l\IUS. A. B. NIES
RAYMOND, MAINE

WINll-IN-PINES
ON SEBAGO LAKE IN RAYl\lOND, MAINE
A cnmp for adults a nd families in a pine grove on an excellent sandy
bench. Attractive modern cottages, central lodge and dining room.
Foods of highest quality. Land and water sports. Rates: $20-$25.
Restricted clientele. ' Vrite for booklet. Address:
Mrs. Harold N . Burnham , 431 W oodford St., Portland, M e .
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SEBAGO LAKE REGION

*

One of the most accessible lake regions and
fascinating waterways in Maine. Thirty lakes
and ponds including t he famous Sebago Lake,
Long Lake and Bay of Naples connected by
the famous Songo River.
Here you will fi nd a ll vacation pleasure necessary to make your stay in Maine a happy one.
To get your booklet and map of this region
write to George E. Fit ch, Secretary, Box 21,
East Sebago, Maine.

MIGIS LODGE
IN SOUTH CASCO, MAINE
LOUISE GULICK ROBINSON, Proprietor
Otl'ers comfortable rooms in a main lodge or the privacy ot attractive, modern cabins. Situated in a beautiful grove of tall pine tree•
directly on

SEBAGO LAKE
Activities include famous salmon. and bass fishing with experienced
guides, golf, tennis, motor boating, canoeing, swimming and beautiful walks. Excellent food, reasonable rates, Christian clientele.
Fur ther details in booklet.
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BRIDGTON-ON-THE-LAKES AND HARRISON at the
head of Long Lake and bordering Highland Lake are
famous centers for vacationists. This region offers charming scenery with over a dozen beautiful lakes within its
borders, and picturesque streams and rapids are numerous. Each body of water has its special charm of varying
shores, miniature islands and wonderful views of the White
Mountain range in the background. Canoeing and bathing a re sports much enjoyed, and the bass fishing is excellent. Bridgton was one of the first towns to realize
the ever increasing interest in winter sports. Situated in
the center of the Western Maine Winter Sports Area, the
government foresaw the great possibilities on Pleasant
Mountain. Seventy-five men were put to work for a four
months project cutting trails, clearing slopes, building
roads and parking facilities, constructing cabins, ski-tow,
ski-jump, and making one of the most complete ski' and
winter developments in New England. Bridgton is where
the winter sport enthusiast will find New England hospitality at its best. Excellent accommodations may be
secured at several of the seasonal and all-year hotels.
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OVERLOOK FARM and CAMPS
CASCO,

MAINE

CASCO

CAM:P T9W"ISS
on Lake Thompson
CASCO, MAINE

Atop Mayberry Hill with a
Superb View of Beautiful Thompson Lake
Here is the vacation spot supreme. Main house, brimming with
hospitality aud ch arm. Several unique camps. All rooms, clean, airy
and comfortably f urnished. Ho t and cold water; bath. Broad verandas; recreation room fo r danc ing parties, mus ic and entert ainment.
Congenial , fun l oving people. U nexcelled table . F ine bathing beach
close by; shu:Ole board, boating, fis hing, hiking, mountain climbing.
Go lf courses nearby. You can IJe as str enu ous or q uiet as you wish.
H igh altitude; one of Maine's most ma r velous combinations of
lakes, fores t , mou ntains and coun trys ide. 30 miles from P ortland.

Main lodge and cabins, sandy beach, tennis, all outdoor sports and indoor games. Good food, comfortable beds, American plan. Restricted clientele.

35 miles from Portland. Rates $20 to $24 per week.

Write for fo l der an d detailed i nformatwn

Open the year roun d

Booklet

Mrs. C. A. Walker, Proprietor

WATERFORD is a beautiful summer resort region with
a diversity of lakes, mountains, streams, good roads for
pleasure driving to places of unusual scenic interest and
with the White Mountains forming a background. Varied
types of accommodation are available to fit any vacation
budget.
People who have enjoyed the wit of Artemus Ward
(Charles F. Brown) the father of humor will be interested
to visit the cemetery in Waterford where he lays at rest.
FRYEBURG is a delightful village of colonial homes on
a plateau that looks across an elm embossed intervale to
the Saco River and the White Mountains and offers much
for the summer vacationist. Brook trout fishing in the
streams; one can enter a canoe at Swan's Falls, Saco
River, at the upper end of the town, and float or drift
with the current for fifty miles and still leave the canoe
within a half mile of the starting point, so devious is the
course of the Saco in this vicinity. Fryeburg is fast being
recognized as a center for winter sports activities, with
ski and snowshoeing trails, toboggan slides and skating
areas. Daniel Webster, our distinguished American

TIIVMAS ll()USE

~AND C'AMPE~.
On Lake Thomas

Near Lake Sebago, South Casco

Relaxation, rest, happiness, the best home cooked food. Large,
airy, steam heated sleeping rooms in the main house. Cabins on the
shore of the lake with baths with hot and cold water, electr ic
lights, screened porches, fireplaces as well as stoves for the early
Sebago Fishing and late in the J:!.,all. Vegetables from our own
garden. Twenty lakes, ponds and streams within a five mile r ad iu1.
Illustr ated booklet on request.
25 miles from Portland on Route 302

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Watkins

SONGOWOOD

Open year r ound

South Casco, Me.

ON PLEASANT LAKE,
CASCO, ME.

A Bungalow Colony-where an Individual or the family can enjoy
a day or the season in pleasurable recreati<>n and rest. Land and
water sports. Excellent food. Attractive, modern, furnished and
equipped, living quar ter s . Counsellor super vision f or childr en .

JACOB HENIGER, Owner and l\fun ager

THE ARCHER CAMPS

CASCO, MAINE

On Ma11berr11 Hill overlooking Pleasant Lake

Clean, well-built camps, home cooked food served at main house.
P rivate bathing beach. good fishing. Nearby golf course. Rates
$18.00 week. For further information a nd booklet wr ite

MRS. J. B. ARCHER

CASCO, MAINE

Oontinuea on page 76
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LONG LAKE REGION

~~CD
ROSALI E LONG, Manager

Illustrated llooklet
On Reque8t

A

Sun1n1e r

Home
rEORA LAKE
(O x for d Co.) llle.
In b oys' and girls ' s umme r camp section of Maine . Large airy
dining room w ith wonderfu l v iew of lak e . Exce llent table, our
own ve g e tables, milk and cream. Safe s andy beach . F o lder
a nd detailed information. R estric t e d c lie nte le.
l\Ir. a nd lllrs. H a rold S. Pike (T el. H a rris on 6-2) Water ford , Jlle.

K EOKA f ARM

G ues t

Waterf~rd

THE PROCTOR HOUSE

NAPLE S, JllAI NE
250 Acr es
B A Y O F NAP LES
Ac con1n1oda t es 100 gues ts.
Bun galows, Cottages, Camps ,
T e nts . li'ull of life, s ports a nd r e lax ation. Cente r of a ll
socia l a ncl touri n g ac tivity . Eve r y s port a vaila ble.
\\'~rit e Ch arli e Proctor for b ooklet
R estric t e d c lie nte le

The Chute Homestead

The Denmark Inn and Camps

and Camps

In the foothills of th e White Jllountains on th e pine wooded
s hore of llloose P ond

On Long Lake at Naples, Maine

"The IDncampment" populnr wi th t hose who like r eal out-of- door
camping. The I nn and Cottages offer accommodations with bath
and sleeping porches.

On e of }ifa in e's mos t a ttrac ti -ve f a n1il y reso rts
4 0 b un galo ws a nd can1 ps bo rderin g on t h e l a k e s hor e
Centra l d inin g ro o1n Barn l oft r ecr eati on h a ll
E ve ry o utd oor sport
B oat s a nd cano es fr ee t o g u est s
U ates: A m erican P la n Dail y $5-$7; ' Veel<l y $32.50-$45
R estri c t ed Cli ente le

Swimming , Canoeing, F ish i n t:", G olf N earby, T ennis,
Hiking, Ridin g
T he vegetables, fru its, d ai ry products and poultry come :tresh :trom
t he Cobb farms da il y

Rntes $21.00 to $35.00

Jim.

Season June 25-La bor D ay

D escri p ti ve f olde r u p on r e quest

JAMES C. CHUTE, NAPLES, ME.

F or informa tion a nd booklet write
AND l\IR S. L T. WILLIS , Lessee
D ENJ\fARl{ , JllAI NE

i,,. MAKE MAINE A "_/l/1uJt ,. THIS SUMMER ~1
AFTER YOU VISIT THE WORLD'S FAI R
" JUST AROUND THE CORNER"-ONLY A FEW HOURS FROM NEW YORK CITY

BY RAIL - - - A Fine Fleet of Air Conditioned De Luxe Trains
BY AIR . . . Modern Fast Airliners of BOSTON-MAINE AIRWAYS
BY BUS - - - Streamlined, Comfortable Motor Coaches on the Highways
Travel Agents everywhere will give you low cost details or write Passenge r Traffic Department, 550 St. John Street, Portland , Maine

.... BOSTON AND MAINE

·:·

MAINE CENTRAL ......

In \Vri.ting to a d vertiser s, plea se n1e n t ion u1\l ai n e Invites You "
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BRIDGTON

PIONEER CAMPS

Reached by Roosevelt
Highway, Route 302

STONE'S CAMPS
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Wyonegonic Farm and Cottages
NORTH

BRIDGTON, l\IAINE

CENTRAL DINING CAJllP
ON WOODS LAKE
FACING PLEASANT l\IOUNTAIN
20 comfortable camps with open fires a nd all modern conveniences, excellent tab le; also 9 room lodge. Gol!, t ennis,
archery, black bass fishing, boating, bathing, A r ecre a tion
camp for evening entertainment.
Open June 17 to September 30
Rates $4.00 to $6.00 dally
Send for booklet and weekly r a tes
Tra ins a nd buses met by auto
R estricted C!ientele
Five room and bath housekeeping cottage on Highland Lake
to rent for season
Tel. Bridgton 124
L. I. PIKE, Bricl gton, Maine

Located on Long Lnke offering
homelike ll()spitality to transient
and
regular
guests.
Cleanli ness and good food our
special aim. Fresh vegetables
from our own gardens, with
plenty of cream, milk, butter,
eggs and berries.
Modern te
rates.
Boating, swimming,
fishing, golf, tennis, dancing
at nearby pavilion.

BRI D G T 0 N
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BRIDGTON ,
MAINE
Eleven housekeeping cottages on the
shore of Highland
Lake
delightfully
located for boating,
bathing,
fishing,
mountain climbing,
golf.
Rates $25·
$40 weekly, $250$350 for season.
Special rates before July 1 and
after Labor Day.
Restricted clientele.
\Vrite for !:>0oklet.
Frn.nk 1\1. Stone,
1\l ana.ger

HOUSEKEEPING
' ·! ""· - , .

*
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FRYEBURG

FRYEBURG

t

Beautiful, Picturesque Old Maine Town

Has retained the typical atmosphere of a farming community in spite of the thousands of summer visitors who come to camp
along its streams and beside its many ponds.
Located in the Saco River valley, 50 miles from Portland, among the foothills of the White Mountains.
Six boys' and girls' camps, accommodating several hundred boys and girls, two fine hotels, numerous old colonial houses open for
tourists and many public camps and cottages on the ponds make it easy for visitors to find the kind of accommodation they desire.
Fryeburg offers much to the vacationists: brook trout fishing in the streams, pickerel, bass and white perch fishing in the many
ponds; safe, clean , sandy beaches for bathing; interesting mountain trails for the hiker and good deer hunting for the hunter.
Plan your winter vacation here. Trails for the expert skier, open slopes for beginners. Skitow-Toboggan Chute-Skating RinkOld Fashioned Sleigh Rides-Snowshoeing.
Come and join in the fun.

For information and booklet write to FRYEBURG PUBLICITY BUREAU, FRYEBURG, MAINE
statesman, taught at Fryeburg Academy, eking out his
modest salary of $350 a year by copying deeds for the
county registry. Longfellow's first poem, written at the
age of thirteen, had for its theme "Lovewell's Fight," a
sanguinary battle in which thirty-three white men engaged
one hundred Indians upon the shore of the pond in Fryeburg which bears the name of the white leader, Lovewell.
A branch office of the Maine Publicity Bureau is located
in the central square on the main street.
CENTER LOVELL AND LOVELL, quiet country villages, nestled in the foothills of the White Mountains,
with beautiful lake Kezar, a flawless gem in a perfect setting, over nine miles long, well stocked with salmon and
small mouthed bass, summer home of many famous people
as well as outstanding sporting camps makes this one of
Maine's most inviting vacation spots. The majestic peaks
of the Presidential Range in all their beauty of form and
color afford an ever changing view of scenic splendor.
From the village you can see thirty-nine peaks.
LEWISTON, Maine's second largest city, is in the heart
of the Androscoggin river valley amid beautiful hills and
streams and the center of a flourishing textile industry.
It is the gateway to fishing and orcharding country. Its
scenic feature is its Lewiston Falls of the Androscoggin
river in plain view from the bridge that connects the
cities of Auburn and Lewiston.
Bates College at Lewiston is one of the leading coeducational colleges in New England, famed for its champion international debating teams.
Lewiston is a distributing center by motor to Winthrop,
Augusta, the Belgrade Lakes and points north, east, and
Pag e 76

through Lisbon Falls to Brunswick, Bath and coastal points
and north to the Rangeley Lakes, and the Oxford County
section of the White Mountains.
AUBURN, just across the river, is a city of fine homes
and handsome, elm-shaded streets and with extensive
shoe manufacturing.
OXFORD COUNTY, which perhaps, geographically,
should include the town of Poland, in which Poland Spring
and Summit Spring are located, has long been known as
one of the scenic regions in New England. The "Oxford
Hills" is a by-word of comparison in thousands of homes
throughout the length and breadth of the country, and
the magnet that draws hundreds of southern New England and New York people to Maine every summer.
CANTON, on the shores of Anasagunticook, is in
southern Oxford County and presents many of its characteristics of hills and valleys, lakes and streams.
NORTH TURNER, SOUTH PARIS, PARIS HILL AND
NORWAY are enterprising communities of scenic attractions and historic interest. One will soon be infatuated
with the marvelous old homes that preserve their colonial
architecture. About a mile away from Paris is the famous
Mount Mica where valuable tourmalines have been
mined. Norway, from whence came Mellie Dunham,
Maine's best known fiddler, is situated at the outlet to
beautiful Lake Pennesseewassee, with its fine bass fishing,
swimming, boating and other summer pleasures. It is on
a direct route to the White Mountains, is centrally located for many side trips to Maine's most interesting
points. The Norway country club offers the golfer, one
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KEZAR LAKE

BROWNS 5PORTIN6 LDD6EoNLAKE KEZAR
One of Maine's Unique and J ustly Famous
Sporting Camps

-· Combi nes
ri a-tmosphere

the comf ort of a club with the informal
of camp life.
Tw·e nty - three cabins di rectly on the Lake Shore with extensive view of
· White Mountains.
Good salmon and bass fishing.
Go lf. tennis, bathing, a nd other sports. Country wide
reputation for good food. Rates $6 to $7 daily. $36
t o $45 weekl y. Includes food and lodging.
Restricted Clientele.

Write for booklet.

WILLIAM and HAROLD SEVERANCE, Owners
CENT RE LOV ELL, lllAI NE

of the finest courses in Maine with club house facilities.
Norway offers you that fine old fashioned , New England
hospitality, "around the fireside" in its modern hotels and
camps. The old Squires farm, the scene of C . A.
Stephens' stories of home life, is on a picturesque ridge
in Norway.
BETHEL is said by many to be one of the prettiest
villages in New England, and anyone who has driven up
Broad Street on Bethel Hill in mid-summer, will not question the statement. The Sunday and Bear rive rs are wellknown among the fishermen around Bethel, and they are
easily accessible by good roads. Broad Street leads up
to Paradise Hill, so-called because it is a long, hard climb
to reach the top and the view is a fitting climax.
The new Evans Notch highway was opened for travel in
the summer of 1937. It has been built from Gilead, just
west of Bethel, to North Chatham, Chatham and Stow
and takes you through virgin country offering incomparable river and mountain scenery.
POLAND SPRING, south of Oxford County and east
of the Sebago Lake region and yet a gateway to both is
one of the best known resorts in the world. Its numerous
attractions, and the beauty of its grounds, its bathsamong the finest in America-its remarkable golf course ,
its tennis courts, its facilities for boating, bathing and
fishing, are familiar to everyone. No one has truly seen
Maine without visiting Poland Spring and quaffing a
draught of the superb spring water from the spring itself.
It may be of historical interest to some to learn that
the Poland Spring House is located on the old homestead
estate of Wentworth Ricker. In 1794 Jabez Ricker, with
his four sons and six daughters, arrived and settled in a
Continued on page 83

FARRINGTON'S CAMPS

CENTER L OVELL, JUA INE
Situated midst stately pines, on the shores of one of Maine's
most benntiful lakes, with the
finest lake sand beach in the
state, which makes a wonderful playground for the youngsters. Main house with dining room and 18 rooms with
hot and cold water; fourteen
modern ca bins, each with firepl ace, bath and electric lights.
Delicious meals. Good salmon
and bass fishing, t ennis, golf
11nd all outdoor sports. Rates
$35 to $49 per week.
Season lll ay to October
Send for new illustra ted folder
Christian ownership-management l\Ir. a nd l\lr s . J ohn E. Sargent

LAKE KEZAR
Fon ner g u ests a r e o u r best r econ1mendation s. A list of t h e m hns been a dded to
the ca1n p b ooklet- funlish ed on r equest.

AUNT MAGGIE'S COOKING
Con1forta ble bed s, n1ode rn bath facilit ies,

S\\i1n1ni n g, boating, fishing, tennis, golf,
r iding.
Restricted c liente le

W eekly r ates $17.50 to $24.50
'l~hmnas

It. Gil1nore North Fryeburg, l\l e.
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NO TRIP TO NEW ENGLAND IS COMPLETE UNTIL
YOU VISIT AMERICA'S FOREMOST VACATION-LAND!

POIAND
SPRING

HOUSE

MANSION
HOUSE

Five thousand beautiful acres devoted entirely to your
enjoyment .. . 18 hole golf course at your door ...
miles of pine-scented bridle paths . , . excellent tennis
courts . . . swimming, sailing, fishing, hunting ... two nation-famous
Home of Worldhotels known for genuine New
England hospitality for generations . . . EVERY pastime and
sport facility . . . superb table . ..
Poland Water served to guests
without charge.

For a glorious vacation,,.,,.

Bethel Inn
BETHEL, MAINE

"'ThE

~nn

ot ~n&ilJi&uaQitLJ"

All the best features of on exclu sive C ountry Club
Open all the year
69 miles from Portla nd

39 miles from Poland Sp rin g

~f you like golf, you'll fall in love with Summit Springs'

18-hole course. It's considered to be one of the best in
Maine. Or perhaps you prefer the swimming at a sandy
beach . . . tennis . . . fish ing . . . canoeing . . . dancing
and movies. Close to all important boys' and g irls' camps.
Hotel opens June 28. W rite to our Philadelphia office for a
fold er.

SUMMIT SPRINGS HOTEL
POLAND, MAINE
NATHAN B AUM , P ROP.

W ALTER C. FOX, l\IGR.

A n Unusual Inn for R est and Recreation

ADDRESS UNTIL J UNE 20

S. N. Blackwood, Mana ge r

B ANKER S' S E CURI T IES B LDG., PHILADE LPHIA, PA.
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OXFORD COUNTY

NORWAY~

MAINE

LAH:E PENNESSEE'V AS SEE
Excellent scenic highways to Norway. Routes 26 a nd 118.
Also served by Canadian National Railroad.
ALL SPORTS? Good Fishing, Water Sports. Hiking, Camp ing, Golf on a beautiful nine-hole cou rs e. Good Hunting and
Wint er Sports in s eason .
Best Maine gems found near
No1·way. Go gem hunting!
HOTELS, SPORTING CAi'IJPS, and nearly o ne hundre d welllocat ed COTTAGES o n the Lake, availabl e at r easonable
rates . Trail er camp sites.
Hospital, competent doctors. fine theatre, good stores, and
last but not l eas t- a friendly atmosphere.
Booklet and further details c heerfull y furnished by Secretary, Board of Trade.

CAMP OHUIVO

m

"*""'"

[0-'M-EE-VO]

LAKE THOMPSON

OXFORD, MAINE

m

~ "THE PLACE TO WttlCHTHEYGRETURN" ~
0

OHUIVO offers a ll the usual camp activities and equipment as well as
many features not often provided at moderate priced resorts. Aquaplaning behind our speedy Chris Craft, swimming instruction, archery
and badminton equipment, two good tennis courts, sail canoe, war
canoe, mountain climbing trips.
Magnificent pines. Dining hall overhanging the lnke. Cozy rustic
cabins. Recrea tion hall. A friendly, informal atmosphere. $23 and
No extrns. Restricted clientele.
~ Ir. a n d l\Irs. R. H. North

T1VO
N ICE PLACES TO S PEND YO UR VACA TION .

L ake Umbagog
UPTON, MAINE
In the l ower
R a n geley Lakes Region

Lake House and Camps

TJIE CAPE--A s ummer c-olony of 14 attractive housekeeping cottages situated on the pine-clad shores of a picturesque pen insula
that juts out into beautiful Lake Thompson. T he cottages acco:mmoda te from 4 to S persons . All modern conveniences-every vacation pleasure.
Rates $15 .00 to $25.00 per week per cottage including wood, electricity and boat.

Best of fishing, hunting,
boating, and woods life.
Individual cottages, main
dining room.
Strictly
home cooking. Supplfos
from our own farm. Pure
spr ing water.
Free
garage. Open from May
15 until December 1.
For your fishing trip,
or s u m m e r vacation
write for folder and
inforrna ti on.
T. A. Durkee

T H E FAR l\J- A sportsman's r endezvous.
Real accommodations,
mnrYelous food, handy to seYeral of Maine's best fishing waters .
If you are a Sportsman you wi ll really enjoy 'The Farm.'
American plan, reasonable rates . Open only during t h e best hunting nu.d
fishing sensons·--June, September, October and November.
Avoid
disappointment--make reservations early. Restricted clientele .

Writ e Toda y for F R EE Bookle t
A. E. Bean & Son
•rel . 10
B ox I A Oxford, l\lain e

UPTON, MAINE

RELIEF FROM HAY FEVER
Maine is rapidly becoming known as a mecca for those
suffering from hay fever.
Broadly speaking, places in the forested regions offer great
relief and in many cases entire immunity is had , particularly
in northern Oxford County and in the Rangeley region and
the wooded country around Moosehead Lake. Probably anywhere up in the " Big Woods," region of Maine where grasses
and pollen bearing we e ds are not found can be confidently
recommended.
Along the coast where the g rowth is principally coniferous,
Monhegan Island, Newagen , Squ irrel Island, Mount Desert
Island , Petit Mana n and Eastport are recommended .

Modern and complete, yet friendly a nd hotnelike, in a beautiful

~~~-s~ci:n~st~;:t~;e t~~c~!~tJ~i~

.
One nule front Route 118
Restricted clientele.

sixty guests, a ll rooms with pri-

Open June 1st to October 1st.

vate bath or running water.
Wholesome, delicious meals, a ll
sports, no charge for boats.

American plan rates $4 .50 to
$6 per da y, lower rates in June
and Sept., special weekly rates.

B OATI NG, BATHING, FISHING, GOLF, TENNI S, R I DING a n d
INDOOR GAJ\IES
J . E. INSLEE, Owner-Man ager s ince 1915
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DIO€UJO:>D(flQ)PS
Whether it's restful relaxation among the fragrant Maine pines, days of fun and
frolic with congenial carefree companions or Maine's finest fishing in the big
woods, you can gratify every vacation desire at Pinewood Camps, overlooking
beautiful Lake Anasagunticook. Rates to fit your purse. Restricted clientele.
Write for FREE
Illustrated Catalog

PINEWOOD CAMPS

•

--

Telep h one 9 -3
.. _
_, ...,..
-~

__

•

•

5 Main Street,

i17~ ·.:·.,-

CANTON, MAINE

In the White Pine
Belt of the
Androscoggin Valley
Ideally s ituated on
bea utiful la k e fron t .

--·---· -- ·- · --

T enni s, boating

G1•een Ae1•es
CANTON, MA INE
A friendly place for nice people, overlooking
lake Anasagunticook
Combines t he sim pl ic ity of a camp with t he comfort s of an
Inn a nd t he bou nt iful produ cts of a large farm . Rooms in
main ho use a nd individ ua l cabin s with or witho ut bat h.

#i.,

1~

Tennis
Bathing
Saddle Horses

Ra t es, $28.00 t o $40.00 per wee k
Specia l sp rin g a nd fa ll rat e s
Restricted clie ntele

l. E. POLAND, Proprietor
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IF

yon want a real l\laine Vacation at moderate cost
you will ftnd i t here. A beautiful spot on a beautiful
erysta.l clear Maine lake noted for Its mil es of white
beaches and wonderful bathing. Individu al well
furnished comfortable cabins with fireplaces, running
spring water and all modern conveniences.
Good
Trout, Salmon and Bass Fis hing, Ca noeing, Tennis,
Golf, l\lountain Climbing and all vaca t ion pleasures.
Write t_~day for your copy o f the FREE, "Silv er" booklet

~

E. B. DAVI S, Pro prietor
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9 hole Golf Course
Fishing
Boating

and

bathin g .
M o d e r n
c on venien ces.
R eas o n able rat es .
Sen d f o r bookle t
LIBBY AND
TEAGUE
NORTH TURNER ,
l\IAINE

., ,, ~,
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WELD
No word picture can do justice to the setti ng of t he t ow n
of Weld. Come t o th is picturesque spot nestled down in
the footh ills of towering mount a ins, spa rklin g lake wat ers
and fairest a rray of forests.
Weld is ea sily reach e d by fine highways eithe r from Rum ford or Wilton and has a d ist inct charm for t he campe r,
vacation ist, fisherman or golfer.
Comfortable inns, over-n ight camps, housekeeping cotta g es
on the shore of Lake Webb , two well -known boys' camps
offe r you genuine hospitality in a typica l Maine commun ity.
For detai led information write to
MRS. WILLIAM H. BARNES, JR.

SEE IND/AN-STYLE
MOCCASINS MADE

Stop in at the G. H. Bass & Co. factory in Wilright
on Route
Route2.4 to Rangeley, at
ton, intersection
Maine. It's of
the
V. S.

Fiere, experts build shoes and boots for every
ontdoor use. True to the Indian tradition, Bass
llfoccasln Footwear gives snug comfort for active
fPf't.
There's a fascinating story back of the
manufacture of these fine shoes. Spend a few

!....ij'~;,;>''-;.~
~••
·

Bass factory,
l~kl
st~~m1t~:

minutes at the

Br own.

WELD , MAINE

I

G. H. BASS & CO.

\Vilt.on, Maine

small house on the land south of the present Mansion
House. In 1795, the building comprising the northwest
corner of the present Mansion House was commenced.
This building was first occupied in 1796 and during the
following yea r was finished as an inn; a signpost was
erected at the northwest corner with the sign bearing
the words: "Wentworth Ricker, 1797."
Also in the town of Poland is the other and well known
Summit Spring, and the Summit Spring Hotel and bungalows on a beautiful rise of land across the valley from
Poland Spring and facing the White Mountain range and
with a fine golf course and all the accessories of a suceessful summer resort.
RUMFORD is a town of great paper mills and a gateway to the Rangeley Lakes by the opening of the new
highway through Roxbury and Houghton to Oquossoc.
It is a thriving town with magnificent water power, fine
shops a nd e nte rprising people.
About three miles from Rumford and nearly half a mile
above the sea at Mount Zircon is the famous " moontide
spring." The normal flow of the spring is fort y-two ga l-

THE WELD INN

iL_

Fac ing Beautiful
Lake Webb
Trout and salmon fish.
ing . Mountain climbing,
boating, new golf course
at Wilton about 12 miles
from Inn. Pure spring
water in each room.
Reasonable rates.
American Plan
Booklet

Absolutely no hay fever
Mrs. Fred B. Whitin, Ow ne rship-Managemen t
Weld , Ma ine

VOTER HILL FARM
A quiet country home (cabins if desired) accommodating a limited
number of guests. No Hay F'ever. Elevation 1000 f eet. All modern
conveniences. Own :t'arm and dairy products. Booklet on request.
ams. ARTHUR VOTER
WEST FARMINGTON, MAINE

HOTEL HARRIS

RUMFORD , MAINE

One of the finest hotels in Maine. 100 rooms- 75 baths-:ModernFireproof-European-Excellent Dining Room Service. Most Bea utiful Tap Room in the State. Country Club Privileges.
On Route 2, Gateway to t h e White l\loontains
A. C. JACKSON, Manager

In writin g to advertisers, please mention ul\lnine Invites You"
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RANGELEY LAKES REGION
·-.-----,._·-
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Ions a minute, the waters ebb and flow with the phases of
the moon, increasing to sixty gallons a minute on the full
moon.
WILTON, the home of the Bass Shoes and with a beautiful lake bordered by towering mountains with Mount
Blue in the distance, is a delightful scenic and vacation
center.
WELD, surrounded by mountains, Mount Blue in particular, invites the vacationist to a delightful sojourn in
its small inns, overnight camps or in a cottage on the
shore of Lake Webb, affording excellent trout fishing.
Don't fail to drive to the top of Center Hill for a
magnificent view of surrounding country of lakes and
mountains. A splendid highway leads to the summit
where there is a picnic ground with fireplaces and tables.

Eleva-

No

tion

Hay

2000

Fever

Feet

Here

The Playground of Maine
Rangeley is the ideal family vacation spot. Exhilarating sports in high altitudes in a superb scenic setting
of lakes, mountains and deep forests. Here are the
most exciting summer sports-three sporty golf
courses, saddle trails, motor boating, canoeing, camping and mountain climbing. The town of Rangeley
boasts smart shops, a bank, library, churches, garages
and a modern theatre.
Renowned
for Salmon and Trout fishing. Splendid fly
fishing in June and September. Deer,
Bear, Partridge and Duck shooting.
-•'tl.Gl!.\jt Ultra hotels, and camps with every
~-\.~¢
modern convenience. Also motor
t.'f.G~ and overnight camp cottages.
~
Tenting sites.
Rates to suit
every purse. Come to Rangeley
over new black roads. A welcome awaits you! Information
requests quickly answered.
THIS
NEW
Rangeley Lakes
PICTORIAL
Publicity Association
BOOKLET
IS
Rangeley, Maine

FREE

\~.;;

WRITE FOR YOUR COPY

BOX 343B

FARMINGTON, birthplace of Lillian Nordica, opera
singer, is a typical Maine town. Clearwater Pond is
nearby covering a thousand acres, and girdled with
forests, shadowing cool waters in which t-0gue are said
to attain a weight of fifteen pounds. Varnum Pond is
another nearby well known salmon waters.
RANGELEY LAKES REGION-One of Maine's most
famous chain of inland waters is the Rangeley Lakes,
popular as resorts because of their accessibility, through
Rumford, Wilson's Mills via New Hampshire, Turner,
Farmington, Eustis and other gateways. The Rangeley
Lakes, with their curious Indian names, are ve in number
and are connected by narrow waterways. Eager fishermen go there in spring, and in summer vacation seekers
descend upon the country of Oquossoc and Rangeley,
Mooselookmeguntic, Upper and Lower Richardson, Aziscoos (Sawyer), Parmachenee, Cupsuptic, Quimby, Dodge,
Loon and Kennebago.
They have an altitude of 1,500 feet above sea level and
cover an area of about 80 square miles, the center of a
wonderful lake and forest country, abounding in some of
the finest fishing that America affords as well as good
hunting. There is trolling and fly fishing in the lakes and
fly fishing in Kennebago and Cupsuptic Streams and in
the five mile Rapid River running from Middle Dam to
Sunday Cove. A new highway opened in 1937 from
C011 t-inu ed on pag e 86
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OOSELOOKMEGUNTIC
HOUSE and LOG CABINS

RANGELEY LAKES REGION

r-

On .l!ooselookmeuuntic Lake, "The Tlub of R angeley Lakes R egi on"

Open when the ice leave• la ke
for trout and salmon ll1hlng.
Main house, 22 log eabina,

fireplaces,

bath, all conven·

lences, best beda a nd food.
American Pla n.
Golf.
130
miles from Portla nd Route
3-4-16-144. I nquiries answered
promptly. Same management
31 years.
Positwel11 No H GI! Fe"""

Cocktail Lounge

M

P . 0 . lllooselookmeguntlc
Mabel Burns TholllB8
Haines Landing , Maine

OUNTAIN VIEW
HOTEL AND CABINS

, -·--------- -

On Rangeley Lake, "The H eall
of t he Rangeley Lakes Chain"

HAVEN FOR HAY FEVER
SUFFERERS
Private cabins with fireplace,
modern conveniences. Meala 1n
main house. Fiahing, boating,
bathing, mountain climbing,
t ennis court.
Three golf
courses within llf teen minutes.
128 miles from Por tland.
Route 3-4-16. Rate<i based on
type of accommodations. Booklet and information gladly 1ent.
Frede!i~~erB~a;;..:.~nM~ent as Moosel~~~~f:!lcvfe~:el\la.lne

UPPER DAM
HOUSE and
COTTAGES

·--·-:-·1

Pleasant Island Lodge and Cottages
IN THE RANGELEY LAKES REGION

Joyous Vacations, Fishing, Hunting
A del!ghtful place to enjoy a happy vacation- to llsh for trout and
salmon-to hlke--tennls--go mountain climbing-hunt In the tailor just loaf and relax. Central dining hall.

Septembe r River Fishing a Featu re
Log cabins for two to twelve people-<lII modern conveniences- In the
big woods on the shore of beautiful Cupsuptlc Lake. Golf near by.
Scenic new route No. 16 through the White Mts. via Errol, N. H .
or route No. 4 through Me. via train to Farmington, Me. Bus to
Oquossoc, free motor to Island.
Write f or Illust rated f older
W eston U . T oothak er
PLEASANT I SLAND, l\IAINE

THE BARKER and Cabins
-·

I

Between M ooselook meguntlc and Richardson
Lakes within a stone's
throw of the famous
trout a nd salmon pool
for fly fishing. Reached
by

boat

from

PICKFORD CAMPS

ROUTE 4, RANGELEY LAKE, lllAINE
Ideal loca tion on the shore of the FAMOUS Rangeley Lake.
MODERN UP-TO-DATE CAMPS. Central Dining Hall.
Information gladly furnished on requ est

HUNTER COVE CAMPS

on Rangeley La ke

A amall, select place, .Individual cablna, central dining room ; electric
lights; bath ; fireplaces; casino for dancing; pool; tennis court ;
croquet ground; boats and canoes; garage ; golf course % mile distant. Excellent fishing. Selected clientele. Open from May 1 to
Sept 30.
Mrs. Roberta R . Ha:ley, Proprietor
RANGELEY, l\IAINE

l\IOOSELOOKllmGUNTIC
LAKE
R ANGELEY , l\IAINE
Thirty-two guest log cabin•
with sitting room, open fire,
two to six sleeping rooms.
Excellent bathing beach. Golf
nearby.
Near best llshlng
grounds.

Haines

Landing.
For f urther particulars
and rates, address
CHAS. E. GR ANT
U pper Dam, llle.

I

I

Booklet and rates on req11est

THE BARKER
Post Office, Oquossoc, l\le.
FLOR ENCE BARKER HARND EN, l\lgr,

Moon-Tide Spring Camps
RANGELEY LAKE, l\IAINE
Loir cabin homes in the pine1. Accommodating from one to eight
gueata. Fishing, boating, tennis, canoeing and golf. All modern
convenience1 in cabin1. Central dining room. Excellent food. Rates
r easonable. Booklet.
VERA A. BURR

BALD MOUNTAIN CAMPS
ON SHORES OF l\IOOSEJ,OOKllmGUNTIC LARE
Exce llent trout and salmon fish ing. Individual or private log
camps w i th bath and open fireplace. Good meals. Reasonable r ates.
SAl\IUEL EASTWOOD
BALD l\IOUNTAIN, l\IAINE

In writing to advertisers, please 111ention "1\fnine Invites You"
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.....____HALL-MARK OF QUALITY

~MW fuumw Wiilwtd iko@et
75 continuous years in the manufacture of Cloakings and Overcoatings of the finest grades.
Cloth* of Camel's Wool and other rare specialty fibres -

attractive colorings -

Polo

rich in texture.

•Registered U. S. Patent Office

WORUMBO MANUFACTURING COMPANY
SALES OFFICE:
51 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY

Wilson's Mills to Oquossoc opens up virgin fishing waters
and a splendid hunting country. It is the new gateway
of direct motor travel from the Upper White Mountain
Region into Northwestern Maine.
Where formerly this entire region knew only the flannel
woods shirt and heavy clothing worn by men, we now find
the light summer gowns and sport clothes of summer vacation resort society. In addition to its fine hotels you may
also enjoy the romance of living in a log cabin, but you
have the best of beds, open fires, bath rooms and
verandas.
In no other lake region in the world are found such
large, square-tailed red-spot trout. Salmon introduced
some years ago have now reached a large size.
Haines Landing on Mooselookmeguntic Lake, is called
the hub of the Rangeley Region. Water routes, wood
trails and automobile roads lead to all parts of the great
network of lakes, streams and forests. Nearby is Kennebago Stream, a famous trout-spawning ground, and fly
fishing only is permitted. Near the head of Cupsuptic
Lake is Pleasant Island. Aziscoos and Parmachenee Lakes
are wild and beautiful sheets of water.
Pag e 86

MILLS
LISBON FALLS, MAINE

TIM POND CAMPS

Individual log cabins. Rock fireplaces. Electric lights, bathrooms with hot and cold running water.
Fly fishing guaranteed

STRATTON, MAINE

Tll\1 POND CAl\IPS, INC.

Bald Mountain, on the south from Haines Landing, rises
to a height of 1,000 feet. The "Big Pool" as it is caTied
at Upper Dam, is considered one of the most famous
fishing spots in the world. Then through Upper Richardson Lake to Lower Richardson Lake where the waters
unite in the flood that goes tearing through Middle Dam,
with fine pools below the dam, a side trip to B Pond, and
after forming "Pond in River."
'

' I •

•

THE ARNOLD TRAIL-The line of march taken by the
troops of Benedict Arnold on their way to capture the
city of Quebec extends north from the Rangeley country
through Stratton, Eustis and Chain of Ponds to Woburn
and Megantic across the border with side roads enroute
to Round Mountain Lake, Tim Pond, Jim Pond and other
well known fishing waters.

In \Vriting to advertisers, please n1entiou "Maine Invites You"
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RANGELEY LAKES REGION

MINGO SPRINGS
Hote l and Private Bungalows with Hotel Service

ON RANGELEY LAKE

SAGAMORE LODGE
AND CAMPS

Quimby Pond, Rangeley Lakes
Catering especially to families
A ll refin e d people welcome
Non-sectarian
The hot el owns and operates its own golf cou rse

Saddle Horses, Tennis, Boats, Canoes and all
Water Sports
Absolutely Free From Hay Fever
Rates $5 to $7 per day American Plan
Apply John B. Cottrell
Rangeley, Maine

Russell's Tourist Camps
Tou rist a n d h ousekeeping
ca1n ps on shor e of Rangeley Lake, by day or season.
Each ca1np has ruru1ing h ot
a n <l cold \va ter, flush toilets, electric ligh t.s, stoves
a n d fuel.
Boating, bathing,
large
g r o u nds
for
a 1nnse1nents.
i\lrs. J. A. Russell
RANGELEY, JllAINE

NORTH CAMPS

RANGELEY, MAINE

Ideal p lace for rest and recreation. On the north shore ot
Rangeley Lake commanding an excellent view of shining
waters and evergreen shores. Main Dining Room and Individual Cabins. Hay fever is unknown.
AXEL E. HERNBORG, Prop.

TERRY WALTER CAMPS

•

RANGELEY,
JllAI NE

"Rough it i n comfort"
100 acre playground, all outdoor sports, modern conveniences,
central d iningroom, excellent food, spring water, cottages,
$4 to $6 daily. Special weekly and monthly rates.
:r; o H ay l'ever
Booklet on R equest

"Best fly fishing in the Rangeley Region."
Native square tail
trout for fly fishing only. Within half an hour motoring distance
of excellent trout and salmon trolling and fly fishing in lakes and
str~ams.
Fall hunting for deer and partridge.

Ten nis, golf, mountain climbin g
Rid i ng Academy 5 millutes distance
A ''homey'' camp a way from home, 2, 000 feet above sea level. no
hay fever, our own garden. Automobile road to camp. Garage.
Central dining room, electric lights, fireplaces, private baths.
$4.00 to $5.50 a day. Weekly rate•. Booklet. Restricted clientele.
P. O . SAGAMORE LOD GE

RANGELEY LARES, JllAINE

Different
DEER FARM CAMPS

.

In The Kingfield Mountains
A retreat for tired business and professional men and women and
their families. Deer Farm guests go back to their work with the
same zest and spirit that the;)' looked forward to their vacation.
Ever.r vacatien pleasure-comfortable, modern log cabin nccommodatiQns-meals that only un old-fashioned New England cook knows
how rn prepare. Moderate rates. Res tricted clientele.
Write for Comp lete Information TODAY

E. S. ' Vinter, Prop.

5 Birch St., :Kingfield, Jlle.

SADDLEBACK LAKE CAMPS
At th e Foot of lllaine's Second High est Jllountaln,
2000 ft . Aboye Sea Level
IN T HE R ANGELEY REGI ON
Excellent Hy fishing for trout
only. Good hunting for deer,
bear nnd birds. 12 log cabins
with open fires. Central dining room. Modern conveniences.
S:tddle horses at camp, tennis,
putting green, mountain climbing, golf nearby. Restricted
elientele.
Open lllay to December
Booklet and rates on request
lllonett Uobbins
RANGELEY,J\IAINE

I n \\'ri tin g to advertiser s, please 111en t io n "::\l ni n e I n vites You"
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Cordially Invites you to this lakeside retreat, In the center of
Maine's famous lake region. Whatever the type of vacation
you prefer. choose your own diversion-bathi ng, fishing or
canoeing through leisurely days, or strenuous participation i n
the many sports available such as danclng-tennls-golfs acldle horses. you' ll enjoy it in greater measure here at
B e lvedere. Various accommodations a nd rates to suit your
Individual desire. Private cotta•ges with hot and cold running
water and private bath. Individual log-cabins, duplex bungalows, rooms with adjoining baths In main building. Central
dining r oom. R ates, Including meals, $18.00 to $25.00 weekly.
Restri cted c li entele. Send for booklet.
~~
A . L. NELSON
LAKE l\IARANACOOK, JllAINE ·~~-~...

<
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CHASE'S CAMPS
ON TORSEY LAKE
In a setting of peaceful fragrant woodland charm

Idea l li v ing a nd recreation in spacious, c o n1fortabl y furnis h ed
cottages , w ith e lectrici ty, bath s and fireplaces , a long the
sha d y s hore a nd sandy b each . A centr al dining r oom in
which d e licious lVla ine food is s e r v ed. O u tstanding bla ck bass
fishing.
Rates for cottages and board with hotel service are
$32.00 to $40.00 a week
Address llffiS. JOHN A. CHASE, Readfield, lllaine for bo oklet
and oth er Informa tion

AUGUSTA, l\IAINE'S LEADING HOTEL

AUGUSTA HOUSE
lllodern Fireproof European

Excellent Dining Room
Cocl<ta il Lounge
Adjacent t o State Capitol.
Ample parking space . H eadquarters R otary Club and
othe r civ ic organi zations.
Bus in ess a nd social cente r
of Ma i n e's Cap ital City.
Ca1>ital City Hotel Co.

E. F. Lan1pkin, Pres.
W. E. Lee, l\Igr.

M aranacook HoteI corrAGEs

200 Rooms

Rates llloderate

a nd ANNEX

W 0 0 klY Ra t 0 S

Cottage
Hotel

Rooms $18.00 to $22.00
Rooms $22.00 to $28.00

Extra when roo111ing alone in both cottage and hotel
An1erican Plan

A M odern Hotel contai ning 35 rooms, accommodating 75,
also 10 Annex Cottages a ccommodating 100, with a bea utiful
central dining room seating 200, all picturesquely s ituated on
the shore fr ont.
Unexcelled t able .
Famous spring water.
Amusements: Dancing, Bowling, Pool, Boating, Canoeing,
Fishing, Bathing, Springboards, Tennis, Croquet, Quoits.
Golf and Saddle Horses available
Ga r ages.

Tra ins m e t .

W. H. SOPER, lllgr.

Page ss

New b ool\:le t on r equest .

29th sea s on.

LAKE l\IARANACOOli, JllAINE

COBBOSSEE COLONY
On Cobbosseecontee Lake, Jllonmouth, lllaine
Golf! 9- h o le course on premises for guests. One mile la k e
front. Individual c ottages or rooms. Excelle nt fis hing , a ll
s ports. Fine m eals. Non- sectaria n. Rates $5-$7.
R. L. COTTRELL, 209 Greene Ave., Brooklyn, N, Y.

" MOTORING THRU MAINE"
A new booklet designed to help solve your "t.ouring problems."
It recommends state inspected and appr oved over-night camps and
tourists' homes, good eating places, a lso points of scenic, recreational and historic interest throughout the State. Send for your copy.
Ha.ine Publicity Bureau
Portland, Maine
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AUGUSTA,

'WlainE CaritaQ Cittt
1

/.).

invites you for a vacation 'neath
the shadow of her Capitol Dome
High in the rolling hills at the head-tide of magnificent Kennebec River, in
the heart of a vast lake region, lies AUGUSTA, a beautiful little city rich
in historical lore, bustling with industry and offering the vacationist ample
opportunity for recreation.
With the famous Belgrade Chain of Lakes to the North , on the west the
several Winthrop lakes with their fascinating Indian names, and over to the
east the lakes, China, Damariscotta, Georges, Three Mile and many smaller
ones, there is no limit to the opportunities for swimming, fishing , boating
and other sports.
As the natural MOTOR CENTER OF MAINE, Augusta is within a few
hours' ride to Bar Harbor, Penobscot Bay and River, Boothbay Region,
Casco Bay and other coastal resorts. Or the Rangeleys, Sebago and
Moosehead Lake and the Mt. Katahdin Region.
Excellent hotels, fine tourist homes and restaurants, sound banking institutions, beautiful churches and public buildings, 18-hole country club and
9-hole public golf club; fine retail shops and wholesalers will induce you to
stay in Augusta. But, close by on the lakes or in adjacent communities are
many fine overnight camps, or attractive cottages to rent by the week or
season. Many Boys' and Girls' Camps are located on nearby lakes.
VISIT: Maine's Capitol of famous Bulfinch architecture, with its Hall of Flags-the State Museum with its exhibit of Maine
animals and birds and tanks of live fish-Beautiful Capitol Park containing species of over 200 native trees, shrubs, ferns
and foreign growths-Blaine Mansion, home of Maine's Chief .Executive and sheltering the Blaine Study and many historical relics-Veterans Administration Home (a city within itself)-Kennebec Court House, (over 100 years old)-WRDO
Broadcasting Station-Lithgow Library-Blaine Memorial, where rest the remains of Maine's greatest statesman-Fort
Western, 1754, now containing one of the finest collections of historical museum pieces-Polo Field-Island Park4-runway airport lfi mile from business center.
Executive l\Iansion, Fornier Ho1ne Ja1nes G. Blaine

DIVERSIFIED INDUSTRIES AND HOME OF MANY NATIONALLY
KNOWN PRODUCTS AND PUBLICATIONS
Augusta Lumber Co. (Lumber products and circus seats)
Capital Drug Co. (Dr. liius1nan's Astlunatic Powder and Ciga-r ette s)
Cote's Magic ·wate r (Cl eaning F luid)
Edward's l\Ianufacturing Co. (Cotton l\Ianufacturers)
Gannett, "\V. H ., Publish er, Inc. (Conlfort ~lagazine)
Hazzard, U. P., Co. (Shoe Manufacturers)
U.e1u1eb ec Jonn1al, l\Iaine's Oldest Newspa1>er
Ii:e nnebec Pu.11> & Paper Co. (Napkins, tissue s h e eting, tow els, etc.)
llliddlesex Paper Tnbe Co. (Only pa1>er tube comp any in i\laine)
Nash, C. E., Co. (i\l aine Far1ners' Ahna11ac)
Needlecraft Publis hing Co. (Home Arts-Needlecraft i\lagazine)
New England Public Service Co. (Pon rer, L ight, Textiles, Paper)
Old Scotch Compa ny (Old Scotch Ginger Ale )
E. E. T iwlor Co. (Shoe Manufacturers)
Vicke ry & Hill Publishing Company (Good Stori es Jllagazine)
Fort \Vestern in the Heart of the City on the Banks of the Kennebec

For Tou rist or Commercial
Information write:
Dept . MP

Chamber of Commerce
City Hall
Augusta
Maine
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KAMP PEACOCK, BOX A , LAKE MARANACOO K , RE A DFIELD, MAINE
A m odern vacation camp for refi ned people. Heated cottages, mode r n conven iences, ho t a n d cold r unning water, ru nni ng spring water,
d eligh tfully l ocated, hi g h g r ound, a long water 's e d ge on beau tiful L a k e l\1a r a n acoolc D a in ty comn1unity dining roon1, excellent cuisine.
attr active con1munity h a ll, la r ge, safe, sandy b each in ca1np. Horse back r iding near, nearl y a ll d iversions, golf at Augusta Country Club
s ix iniles d istan t . E xcellent fishing, library, caibin-maid a nd chore- boY service, wood. ice, boats a n d canoes. Restricted c lie n tele. $25-$42
weekly in c lud ing 1neals. Open J u ne 15 t o Oct o be r 1. I guarantee the cam p to be as descri bed in 32 page handson1ely illustrated booklet
free. An1_eri ~a1~p_lan.
E llsw orth E . P e a c ock, Own er and Director, Box A, ' Vint hro"Q_, 1\l nine

ROYAL PINE CAMPS
BURNHAM, MAINE

Royal P ine Camps a r e located on a· white
sand beach on Un ity L ake, 40 n1iles north
of A u g usta. I ndivid u a l cabin s with fi r ep laces a n d a ll 1no<le rn c on ven ien ces. A t tracti \·e log lodge a n d di n ing roon1 where
we a i1n to satisfy i n ser\'iCe and d e liciou:o;
food . "\Vonderful figh t ing sn1all n1outh
bass fishi ng, also pickerel and perch. Ih
mil e to g olf course. Tennis on grounds.
All wat e r s p o r ts. Rates $21.00 to $32. 50
weel{ A 111e r ican P la n.
Bookle t on Request
l\llt, AND l\IRS. J . E. HERSOl\I

MARANACOOK, MONMOUTH , WI NTH R 0 P,
READFIELD-In C e ntral Maine are the Ke nne bec and
Belgrade chains of lakes. Between Lakes Maranacook
and Annabessacook, lies the pretty country town of W inthrop. Few Maine towns are so completely surrounded
by fine la rge lakes as Winth rop. Ke nnebec chain comprises Marana cook, Cobbosseecontee, Torsey and Pleasant La kes and others that outlet into the Kenne be c River.
Lake Maranacook has for yea rs been building up a reputation for good bass and trout fish ing, with ample accommodations at Maranacook. Lake Cobbosseecontee, over
9 miles long , is the largest of the Kennebec Chain , a
natural bass la ke and has perhaps the greatest va riety of
fish ing to be found. The Woolworth fam ily which has a
summer home on the shores of th e lake have been ve ry
generous in cooperating in placing thousands of chinook
and landlocked salmon, square tail and rainbow trout in
the la ke.
AUGUSTA, the capital city, has attractions in itself
close by the many lakes of the Kennebec section. Fort
W estern on the east bank of the Kennebec Rive r in

Augusta has been restored a nd is a museum of ea rly days
when Maine was making history, and A rnold made his
march to Quebec. Maine's St ate House is one of the
most beautiful in the country. The corner stone was laid
in 1829. It is built of Maine Hallowell g ranite and t he
graceful tower was design ed by Charles Bullfinch. The
fe male figu re that surmounts the dome was d esign ed by
W . Cla rk Noble of G ardin er, Maine. A fis h a nd game
museum on the ground floo r has mounted specime ns of
game birds, deer, bear and other animals.
CH INA LAKE, one of t he best bass fishing wat ers in
Maine , is rea ched from Augusta or W at erville over State
highways. It is the wat er supply for the C ity of Waterville so the re are no hotels of size but excelle nt accommodations are offered the visitors a t cabins, housekeeping
cottages, tourist homes and farms.
LIBERTY, a quiet , restful and attractive Maine village
on Route 3, Augusta to Belfast. The main highway skirts
St. G eorges Lake, spring fed , and rarely a day when fly
fishing may not be enjoyed.

In ' vritin g to acl vertisers, p lea se 1nen t ion " 1\lnin e Invites You "
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THE CITY OF WATERVILLE is a delight.fol elm-shaded
city of business activity, the seat of Colby College, and
a gateway to the Belgrade Lakes region and northern and
eastern central Maine. It is on the direct route for moto rists travelling via Jackman to Quebec, to the Moosehead Country, the big woods and to Bangor. It is a
convenient stopping place for travellers who enjoy a day
or two of fishing with motoring trips to lakes and t he
comforts of a hotel at night.

13ElliE~Dl/lJ}EES
An idea l family camp , situated on
an island , offeri ng a real vacation
to those who wish the peace and quiet of th e outdoors.
Cabins equipped wit h e lectric lights, modern plumbing, and
open fires. Excellent table . Boating,
FOLDER
bathing , golf nearby. Good trout,
ON REQUEST
salm on, and bass. fish ing .. Reason ab le rate s. Restricted cl1 e ntel e.

I

I

R. E. Boomer

s

BELGRADE LAKES, ME.

W

ATSON
POND LOG CABIN
BELGRADE LAK ES, l\IE.
R T . 27

Housekeeping cabins for 4, 6 or 8 persons by
day, week or month.
Good fishing, boating,
bathing.
Everything furnished with cabins.

Reasonable rates . Write for booklet.
LEONE. W A T SO N
New Sh aron, llle.
R . F . D. 2

ALDEN FARM CAMPS

~ti~i

Headquarter s of t h e Fam ou s BELGR AD E LAKES

Individual log cabins with screened porches in pines and
birches.
Modern conveniences. Meals at inain dining hall.
An ideal vacation spot for families. Fishing, boating, bathing,
tennis, golf.

]\[R S. FRED ALD EN

OARLAND, ]\[AINE

ROCKY SHORE CAMP
A place the family wi ll enjoy as well as the sportsman. Comfortable cabins with modern conveniences. Good food in abundance.
Excellent bass fishing. Golf, tennis, saddle horses, canoeing. Establis hed 21 yenrs. Open from ~Iay to October. Selected clientele.
' Vri te for booklet.
H. A. Cayford, Oaklaiul, J\l ain e

SANDY BEACH CAMPS
I

I

IN 'l'HE BELGRADE LAliES REGION
All lo g cabins-acc01111nodates two to six people. Capacity 70.
Rates $21 to $35 per week; $4 to $5 per day.
Send for booklets

HARHY E. TOZIER, Pro1n·ietor
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THE BELGRADE LAKES Region embracing Belgrade
La kes Village, North Belgrade, Rome, Mount Vernon ,
Vienna , Smithfield and Oakland, has long been famous
among anglers who consider the small-mouth black bass
the supreme fighter of all fish. The angler who demands
action will find a rushing leaping type of fighting game
fish who hits his bait, fly or spinner with a swirling rush
and is never subdued until landed. Fly fishing for black
bass begins the first of June and continues into and
through July and later comes on again to hold through
the middle of September.
There are seven large lakes: Great, Long, Messalonskee,
North, East, Ellis and McGrath Lakes with numerous
smaller lakes and streams such as Watson Pond, Beaver
and Whittier Streams. All the lakes are connected by
streams and many beautiful canoe trips may be enjoyed
by going from one lake to another.
During the past three years much attention has been
given to stocking these lakes. Almost a million chinook
salmon and nearly the same number of trout have been
put into the Belgrade chain and the excellent trout fishing
of last spring ( 1938) has won many new anglers to this
favored region.
As soon as the ice goes out, fishing for salmon starts.
The Belgrade Lakes Region also offers good square-tail
trout fishing. White perch and pickerel are also abundant. Careful and periodical planting of different fish
in large quantities has made the Belgrade waters among
the best for all-around fishing.
The Belgrade Lakes Region is far from isolated. Within
it are many towns and two large cities, any of which afford entertainment and shopping facilities which are unsurpassed.

In w r iti ng to advertisers, p lease 1n ention "1\laine Invites Yon"
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In the past three or four years winter sports have been
coming to the front, and now in this region and surrounding territory you may enjoy skiing, snowshoeing, ice boating, tobogganing, ice fishing and skating.
In Waterville a ski tow and slide has been built at
Mountain Farm a short distance from the center of the
city.
There are thirteen boys' and girls' summer camps in
the Belgrade Region besides the many adult camps,
farms, hotels and inns.
Rome at the northern end of Great and Long Lakes,
and containing Watson Pond, is in the upper Belgrade
Lakes section on the main highway from Augusta to
Farmington. It is an inviting countryside of rolling hills,
lakes and streams, with beautiful views from its many
summits and particularly attractive to those seeking quietness and rest.

NO BLACK FLIES!
FINE BEACH
Handy to All Churches
Three Golf Courses
Nearby
Separate ca bins n estle d in a beautiful pine grove.
~1 o st
cabins h ave t h eir own d ock, e lectric lig h t s , h ot a n d col d
w a t e r , s h ower, firepla ce, c oil spring a nd inne r s p ring matt r esses.
Our f a 1nous water (from boiling s pring used b y
India n s ) pi ped into e v ery cabin.
Lodge and m ain d ining
r o om centra lly l o cat ed. R eal New England Cooking ! R ustic
p ath s a nd b r id ges e lectric l igh ted. U n e x celle d sahnon, t rout
and bass fis hin g- t h e b est in boats a nd outboar ds. Also a few
del uxe housekeeping cabins. Restri c ted clie n t e l e .

CRYSTAL SPRING CAMPS
BELGRADE LAKES, MAINE
Located on Great Lake
The largest of the
Belgrade Lakes
(9 mi. long-5 mi. wide)

Oakland is a gateway to the greater part of the Belgrade Lakes region also reached through Belgrade Village. Mount Vernon is on the western border.
LAKEWOOD, just a short distance from Skowhegan, is
a summer colony which centers around a modern theatre
where a company of Broadway stars presents a series of
Broadway stage successes throughout the summer season.
An excellent hard-surfaced highway stretches north from
Lakewood through Bingham with its famous Wyman Dam
and side trip to Pleasant Ridge with it. Carry Pond,
Rowe Pond and other desirable fishing waters and vacationing territory amid restful and inspirational scenery.
The main highway continues on to Quebec over the
so-called Jackman highway through Caratunk, the gateway to Pierce Pond, and The Forks, named because
of the confluence of the waters of the Dead River
which have flowed down from the hills and lakes of
Franklin County to join those of the Kennebec, which
have come from Moosehead Lake. The Forks, Troutdale
on Lake Moxie, Indian Pond reached via Tarratine, Lake
Parlin and Jackman sections are fishing and hunting centers of renown. The lakes have an abundance of trout,
land-locked salmon and togue. There are partridge,
woodcock, deer and many bear.

Folder on request.
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BELGRADE

LAKES

M A I N E

Your Sum1n e r Hom e in Main e
Establish ecl 33 years
m tra moclern cottages
Trout, 8 a I 111 o n , B a ss,
Pic k e r el
E ver y recr eationa l fac ility

U estric t ecl clie ntel e
4 to 6 clollars p er cla.y
Booklet

CLEMENT'S CAMPS

OAKLAND,
MAINE

FAMOUS BELGRADE LAKES A distinctive f a mily ca mp.

26
cabins wit h bathrooms. A most
excellent table----<>ur own vegetables . Sandy beach for bathing.
Won d erful fl y and bait fishing .

-. p
~

More big bass caught her e t han
a t a n y other camps i n Maine.
.c:·-=
.

~

·~

......

JS7-:e·' e*· rBoa
t s , Ba it, Guides and Fishing
a okle. Two sport y Golf Courses
.

In \Vriting to advertiser s, please n1ention " l\faine Invites You"

. and t he E aster n Music Camp located a few minutes' d r ive from
camps . Riding Horses a vailable.
Restricted clien tele. Booklet.

E. K. Davey, Prop., Owner
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BEAR SPRING CAMPS
OAKLAND, MAINE

*

e Situa t e d on sandy b each, n o rth e n cl of B e lgrade L a k e. T wenty-two indiv idual cabins
of tw o t o fi ve r o on1s. Ope n fi r e11laces, h ath r oo111s, and e lectr ic lig h ts in ever y cabin .
Fine Bass, Tro ut and Saln1011 fis h in g. A lso own priv a te t ro ut pond. G a rage, T e n nis
C ourt, Gol f n ear by. Guides , and ou tboard n1oto rs. Fresh veg e tables a ll sea son. Rat es
$24 to $27 per week . Spec ia l rates to l a rge par t ies . B ooklet a nd refe r e nces.
BERT MOSHER, P r op r ietor

LAKERIDGE MANOR
o n one of the beautiful Belgrade Lakes

OAKLAND, MAINE

~-·

~. ~Jk..

The lllanor -

Lounge, L i brarv a.n d Dining Room

S wimmi ng, cnnoei ng, fishing,
riding,

t enni s.

golf

and-

Uotel con Y<'n i en ces in an
informal enYironment.
Attrn c tive w i dP-porch ed bunga-

lows. wood - bu rn ing fire(}lnces, elPctricity, r unning
hot wn t er in e ver y r oom,
pri vate a n d semi-pri vnte
s hower s. c l o t h e s closet s,
wnlls of French w indows,
1rncJ compl0tc privacy. Fine
food prepnred by chefs of
Con t inenta l experi en ce. Tltru
Pullman sen ·ice from New
York nnd Boston .
Director, A nna. B ern st ein Leikin
Special rates to Jul y 15t h
60 East 42nd Street, Ne' v York Cit y
Ilooklet on request

MAPLENOOK CA MPS
On the B eau t iful
Belirrade L a k es
OAliLAND, MAINE

Fine Fishing a nd all
vacation sports
C a b im with modern
bath - hot a nd cold
ru nnin g water.
Centra l dining room
Idea l fam ily camps
Rates reasonable
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Illu strat e d fo lde r L. E. IM MELN, Prop.

JAMAICA POINT CAMPS
O n Great Po nd , La rg est of Be lgrade La kes
Celebrated for ba ss, trout a nd salmo n fis hing . Idea l vacation
spot. Ind ividua l cabin s, 3 t o 5 rooms. Runni ng wa t er,
e lectric lights a nd b aths. $31.50 a nd up. Boa t s, ca noe s a nd
g uides furn ished . A ll o ut -d oor sports. Une xcelled food . Al l
t a b le p rod ucts from o ur own farm . Accommodat io ns for 75.
Write for fol d e r. Restricted cl iente le .
OAKLAND , MAI NE

Sf~(lJJ~l WtQJIDMT CAM~
MT. VERNO N, MAI N E
In the B elgrnd e R egion on b eautif ul P ark er
Lake- ' \VoodJand a hnosph er e c ornbined \vit h
1node r n co1nforts a n cl unexcelle cl tabl e . Individual n1oclern cab in s. Sandy b each es. F ine
s wirnrnin g, ex cellent b ass fishing, canoe ing, t enn1s. CninJl f arn1 s u1>1>lies, J er sey
milk a nd fresh veget a bles. R estrict ed
c lie nte le . $30-$40 w eekly . Booklet .
CH EST E R & ]l[URIEL D UNHAM
~IO UNT VER N O N
]l[AI NE

~~
,/ _
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So many persons come to Maine with the idea that
Maine's history is only an offshoot of that of Massachusetts that it is a pleasure to call attention to the fact that
Maine's history is not only distinguished, but distinctive.
Much of our state is historic ground and wherever one
journeys one may find interesting reminders of Maine's
long past and of the many sons and daughters who have
made Maine famous as the mother of a remarkable number of men and women of successful achievement in many
fields.

It is possible to enumerate here only a few of the many
places where memorials or commemorative tablets recall
events of historic interest. At Saint Croix Island, now
called Dochet Island , near Calais, the first attempt at
European settlement in New England was made by the
French Voyageurs DeMonts and Champlain in 1604-05.
The first English colonization venture in New England was
that of the Popham Colony in 1607, and there, a yea r
later, at the mouth of the Kennebec river, Maine's long
and illustrious maritime history began with the launching
of the Virginia , first sailing craft built by Europeans on
American soil. There are other "American Firsts" in
Maine history. On Allen's Island at the mouth of the
Saint George's River a stone cross marks the spot where,
in 1605, a religious service was held by Captain George
Waymouth and his company. More significant in world
affairs, was Waymouth 's act in claiming this territory for
England, "The earliest known claim of Right of Possession
by Englishmen on New England soil." Many of Maine's
islands are as historic as they are beautiful; t wo of the
largest, Monhegan and Mount Desert, play an especially
important part in the history of the early exploratory
period in America and there is much about both in early
narratives of that period, such as those of John Smith
and Champlain. As a frontier state, Maine suffered so
much in the long period of the Indian Wars that it is interesting to recall that Mount Desert was, in 1613, the
scene of the first recorded clash of arms between the
French and English, when the Englishman, Captain Argall,
destroyed the mission Saint Sauveur, newly established
Pag e 96

by the French priest, Pierre Biard. Another, although
much later, significant episode in the long struggle between France and England for the possession of a continent took place on the banks of the Penobscot, near Eddington, when in 1759, Governor Pownal made the first
formal claim to the English ownership of the lands between the Penobscot and the Saint Croix, the much disputed "Eastern Lands." In Revolutionary history Maine
played an early part, as at Machias, when the capture of
the Margaretta was one of the earliest acts of naval warfare. Probably the many readers of Arundel by Kenneth
Roberts will find it interesting to follow Arnold's trail
through Maine on his expedition to Quebec in 1775, a
trail now marked by a series of commemorative tablets.
Maine has always been an outpost state and still standing are a number of forts which have, at one time or another, helped hold the New England frontier. If one enters the state at Kittery one may see Fort McClary, built
about 1812 on the site of a much earlier fort ( 1690) and
restored and garrisoned again at the time of the War
between the States. At the other end of the long trail
of the Atlantic Highway and U. S. Route One in Northern
Aroostook County, Fort Kent, one of two blockhouses
erected in 1839 stands as a reminder of the bloodless
Aroostook War, a war that never happened.
At York is the Mcintire Garrison House, one of the
few structures remaining from the period when all southern Maine was the field of Indian depredations.· At
Pemaquid is a fort built by the state as a memorial on
the site of four former forts, the earliest of which was
built in 1630 as a defense against pirates. At Davis
Island, at the entrance to Wiscasset Harbor is Fort Edgecomb, an interesting octagonal structure built in 1808-09.
Fort Edgecomb is of wood and so are the two forts
still standing on the Kennebec, Fort Western at Augusta,
and Fort Halifax at Winslow, both built in 1754. Fort
Popham ( 1860) at Popham, Fort Preble ( 1808) at Portland
Harbor and Fort Knox ( 1846) at Prospect across the river
from Bucksport are stone forts, of extremely interesting

In w riting t o adYertisers, please m ention "l\laine Invites You"
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design. Near Fort Knox is a notable example of modern
bridge construction, the Waldo-Hancock bridge, mentioned here because it is an interesting contrast to the
covered bridges of yesterday, many of which are still
left in Maine, although if one wishes to cross them one
must leave the main highways.
Probably the most interesting bridge in Maine is the
Sewall Bridge at York, built in 1757, the oldest pile draw
bridge in America which is still in use. York, "first chartered city in the New World" has many historic sites but
it also has as an historical museum a unique structure,
the old Gaol, built in 1653, and the oldest extant public
building in New England. The Gaol is of stone and is
also the jail (now the town library) at lovely Paris Hill,
one of the most charming villages in a state where, from
almost any starting point, one can visit villages where the
houses are of arresting beauty and charm. There has
always been plenty of wood in Maine and so wood is the
medium which Maine builders used for their beautiful
houses, as well as for their clipper ships, but there are
notable examples of brick houses, such as the Black House
at Ellsworth. Also of wood are many of the old churches
which add to the architectural beauty of Maine towns.
These churches whose steeples, often hung with Paul Revere bells, point so many Maine hilltops, are a story in
themselves, but there are several of special interest, such
as Saint Patrick's Church at Newcastle, dedicated by
Father, afterwards Bishop Cheverus, in 1808, one of the
oldest Roman Catholic churches in New England; the old
German Meeting House at Waldoboro with its even older
cemetery, and the church at Alna, built about 1789, said
to be the finest existing specimen of the earliest form of
New England meeting-house, a form, by the way, which
does not include a steeple.
The interiors of these
churches are even more interesting than the exteriors.
Most of the old houses of Maine are private homes but
occasionally in one of the towns where there are a number of notable examples of early Georgian architecture,
as in Wiscasset, there is an "open house day" when

visitors may enjoy the interiors as well as the exteriors
of the houses.
Although one may not visit all of the houses one might
like to see in Maine there is an increasing number of
houses of historic, architectural or associative interest
which are open to the public. Among these are the
Blaine House, at Augusta, former home of U. S. Senator
James G. Blaine, "the plumed Knight," and now the official residence of the Governor of the state; the Thomas
Ruggles House, at Columbia Falls, noted for its exceptionally fine interior hand carving; Woodlawn, the Black
home, at Ellsworth and also at Ellsworth the public library;
the birthplace of Madame Lillian Nordica at Farmington;
the Baxter Museum at Gorham; the L. M. D. Sweat House
at Portland, with which there is connected an art museum;
the Wadsworth-Longfellow House at Portland and the
Longfellow birthplace, in another part of the town; the
home and studio of the great marine painter, Winslow
Homer, at Prout's Neck; the Sarah Orne Jewett House at
South Berwick; the Tate House ( 1755) at Stroudwater, a
suburb of Portland; the Deacon Increase Robinson House
at Sumner; and Montpelier, at Thomaston, the restored
mansion of General Henry Knox, Washington's Chief of
Staff, the first Secretary of War of the United States
1785 to 1795.
Many of these houses contain museum collections, and
there are a number of other museums in the state.
·Especially interesting to the student of the history of
eastern Maine, is the museum at the Cranberry Isles, near
Mount Desert Island, which contains a room for each of
the three periods of that region's history, French, English
and Colonial.
This is but a sketchy outline of some of the many places
of historic interest in the State of Maine. The student of
early history may delve further into the past by a visit to
the Maine Historical Society which is housed in a building adjoining the Wadsworth-Longfellow home in Portland in the heart of the retail district of Congress Street
and which is owned by that Society.
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UPPER KENNEBEC REGION

IF YOU WANT A REAL VACATION, COME TO

•

HIGH TWELVE CAMPS
On t he Famous Rowe Pond a nd Route 201 to Quebec

Bingham, Maine

No forma lity. Ma nage1nent pla ns entertainments such as-dancing, card
parties. camp fires, swilnm.ing, canoe ing, fishing parties. Clear, Jewett,
Brandy, Bean Ponds, also VVym.an L ake near camp. Miles of forest trails
for hil(ing. Real log cabins accommodating 2 to 12 persons. Open fireplaces. L arge recreation hall. Central dining cabin. Home cooked food.
-w-e ain1 to le arn your d esires. Camp season1 July 1 to October 1
Rates $20. 00 to $25.00
EDGAR NOD INE, Owner and Director
\Vinte,. Address: 155 B r adforo Ave., Rye, N. Y.
Vfri t e for booklet

TROUTDALE

1· --.

&: WJ<J

ZEii A

&

$32 weekly, An1e ri can
\Vrite or wire
J. J\l. HARRIS

CAMPS
friendly

vacation

No r t h er n

l\1aine,

camp on Lake 1\1oxie in

p lan.

r eached by private road
fron1 Route 201 at Th e
Forks.
Exce llent food
i:.i.nd accom1nodations, a ll
conveniences.
Good
trout fishing in a dozen
la k es a nd str eams. Big
sah11on
in
J{_ennebec
River, Lake l\1oxie and
Baker Pond.
G o o d
boats. Rates $27.50 to
Selected clientel e.
Booklet.

Trout<lale, l\laine

CAMP ALBANS for WOMEN
BIG INDIAN POND, ST. ALBANS, MAINE
325 acres of shorelnn d, spruce and balsam groves. Cozy cabins and
lodge. Bathing, boating, fishing, trails and day trips. An ideal spot
for r est and quiet. Booklet. 229 Hudson St., New Bedfor d, Mass.
After June 20t h wr ite to camp.
E L VA JI[. PARKER, Prop.

• • •

SOMERSET CAMPS • ••

20 cabins ancl itm at ' Vells, 1\laine, Route 1 . 30 cabins at
Skowhe~'"fln, Routes 147 n n cl 150. All have running water a nd
toilets. Son1e have s howers or tub hot water. Son1e h ave
radios . Rates $1 and $1.50 per person.
Wl\I. J. LESSARD, Prop.

MARSHALL'S
H otel and Cabins
" In the Maine Woods"
THE FORKS - - - MAINE

WHY PAY BIG CITY RENTS
I'

One year's city rent will buy a hon1e in Maine. Living expenses too are reasonable. The freedon1 of out-doors means
everything. E very type and s ize of ho1ne, endless variety of
location.
Ask the l\Iaine P u blicity Bureau
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WHAT DOES A VACATION
IN MAINE COST
In considering this question , one may start with board
at a farmhouse where the children ride the hayrack, feed
the hens a nd pigs and drive the cows home from pasture.
Mother can crochet or knit that gown or sweater and dad
and the boys and girls can drop a hook and worm in
brooks and streams or use a boat or canoe on t he lake
nearby. Satisfactory farm board can be had at $12.00
to $18.00 a week.
Camp life in the lake and woods region is where you
live in a log camp or bungalow, most of them having a
fireplace in the living room, one, two or three bedrooms
and a bathroom. Each family or party uses this as their
exclusive living quarters and get their meals in the main
dining room, living room and office camp. Rates range
from $25.00 to $35.00 a week, a few at a slightly lower
rate and a few at $40.00 to $45.00, according to the
type of accommodations, va riety of menu and attractions
offered. There are also a few such places along the seashore.
Modest hotels along the seashore and beside interior
lakes offer accommodations ranging in price from $18.00
to $35.00 a week and from that up to the deluxe hotels
from $35.00 to $80.00 a week.
Almost any type of accommodations may be had according to what your vacation budget admits.
A study of the advertisements herein will develop many
places for your consideration. You might also be interested to hire a cottage or camp and do your own housekeeping. We have a special folder describing and illustrating many such places. May we send it to you?

In w r iti ng to advertisers, p lease 1nention "Mai ne I nvi tes Y on,,
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JACKMAN

JOYOUS
VACATIONS
on Shore of

Mountain
Lake

C

ENTRAL dining cabin; also lodge with large office and

lounge. Individual log cabins with private bat h, open
fire and e lectric lights. All water sports; 1,8 mile from
rnacada1n h ighway to Q u ebec.

Henderson Camps, Jackman, Me.

HEALD POND CAMPS
Located three miles from Route 201 over pr ivat e r oad
Central dining cabin and 15 log cabins of on e to four
bedrooms, living room, open fires, all modern conveniences. Other camps on outlying ponds.

FISHING
HUNTING
TENNIS

Canoeing
Bathing
Hiking
Fishing
Trout
Salmon
Togue
Par tridge Deer
Bear Hunting

GOLF
Write for
Large Booklet
l\IRS. E . A. HEN DERSON, Prop.

Booklet on request
OMER G. E LLIS

1600 feet elevation
JACKMAN, MAINE

JACKMAN is a friendly town with shops, hotels, restaurants and tourists' accommodations, service stations
and garages, picture theatre, bank, library, four churches
(Catholic, Congregational, Episcopalian and Nazarene),
telephones, telegraph and a spirited Board of Trade
whose chief aim is to see that you have a royal good time.
At Jackman an excellent highway extends to Rockwood
on the shores of Moosehead Lake and across the la ke are
far famed Kineo and Kineo Mountain. A fine new highway extends south from Rockwood to Greenville crossing
the West and East Outlets of Moosehead which flow into
the Kennebec river, thence through Squaw Mountain
Township on the southern shore of Moosehead Lake.
For trout, salmon and togue (lake trout) fishing, the
Jackman Region has long been famous. Salmon thrive in
these cool northern waters and weigh from two to seven
pounds and over. Moose River waters are celebrated
for the fighting qualities of these "landlocked" salmon.
Some smaller ponds are well stocked with this sporty fish.
It is the last frontier in this great unspoiled region on the
historic "Indian Trail" highway leading to Quebec.

ATTEAN LAKE CAMPS
JAC I~IAN,

l\IAINE

One of the best trout and salmon lakes on the upper Moose River
waters. Excellent fly fishing in May, June, July and September.
Fifteen near-by trout ponds, streams nnrl brooks to fish in.
T wenty-one indilidual log cabins with living room, sleeping rooms
and baths. One central dining room for all, and a large office for
recreation. Telephone and t elegraph service. Mountain spring water
supplies every camp. Large motor launch at disposal of guests.
Attean Lake has forty-two islands, a wonderful place to explore.
Fine canoe trips and many woods trails. Boats and canoes to let.
No more delightful place in Maine to spend a vacation, undisturbed
by noise, dust, heat, or hay fever. Bathing beach in front of
camp. Fi~hing, boating, bathing and mountain climbing. Rates rea~
sonable. Send for booklet and map . Restricted clientele.

R UEL E. HOLDEN, Prop.

I n \vriting to advertisers, p lease mention "l\l a ine I n vites You"
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The Moosehead Lake region provides a vacationland of thousands
of square miles of woods, mountains, streams and lakes-still a
primitive country. Good roads now make this playground accessible; boats ply the Lake, trails and waterways thread the forests .
You can live luxuriously at a big modern Hotel or Inn, with golf
on a wonderful course overlooking the Lake and with fishing and
other sports no end; or enjoy life in real log cabin style at one
of the many finely equipped Sporting Camps on the wooded
shores and tributaries of Moosehead. These Camps provide all
the conveniences and comforts of the city hotel with excellent
service and food, and are easily reached by auto or boat.
Housekeeping cabins, cottages and camps may be rented by
the day, week or season.
Privately operated camping and tenting grounds are located
beside the Lake a few miles out of Greenville. Whether you
choose a hotel, inn, sporting camp, bungalow, cabin or tent-or

NEW KINEO VIEW HOTEL
On Moosehead Lake

Rockwood, Maine

OPEN MAY I UNTIL LATE FALL
A

FISHERMAN' S PARADISE
A SPORTSMAN'S RETREAT
A REAL VACATION SPOT

Beautiful vie\V-\vonderful roo1us-excellent food-s un porches
-flre1>laces-baths-s t.ean1 heat-good c Ii in a t e-\voods1uountains-brooks-l\laine hos pitality with l\la ine food in a
g·ood hote l.
VVe h ave so m eth in g a li tt le better, a li ttle n i cer to offer you
for q ui et, for c01nfor t , for rest

American Plan

Rates from $5.00

Farin house-house keeping c ottages at lo,ve r prices on lake
shore--also private is land all e quipped for parties
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go camping or cruising-the Moosehead Lake Region will give
you hours of solid vacation enjoyment.
Experienced anglers swear that Moosehead Lake tops all places
in the East for trout, togue and salmon fishing-both as to size,
fight and flavor. The reason 7 Protection (all tributaries closed
except Moose River and Roach River). propagation, and the cool,
clear water-the natural habitat of these clean, discriminating
feeders. The fishing fun tunes in with the passing of the iceusually the early part of May, and it's sweet, swing-music for the
fisherman till shooting time in October. Bait fishing and trolling
is in order until the water temperature rises, the last of May,
then wonderful fly fishing until the middle of July, and again in
September. But with a guide one can catch big trout and salmon
in Moosehead-and get his limit daily throughout the season.
Moosehead trout usually run from two to seven pounds; salmon
from three to ten; and togue (Lake trout J from five to twenty.

MOOSEHEAD LAKE-Everywhere from the water's
edge extends the forests that provide the setting for
Moosehead Lake. Located in the western central part of
the State, 1,023 feet above sea level surrounded by
splendid spruce and fir balsam forests, it has become
universally recognized as a health resort and famous for
its unexcelled trout, togue and salmon fishing in the lake,
and in Moose River, the outlet of Brassua Lake.
LILY BAY is almost a lake in itself and separated from
Moosehead by Sugar Island. This bay has for years been
a fishing center of high repute.
WEST OUTLET on the shore of Moosehead Lake opposite Kineo and reached by motor launch from Rockwood is a famous camp colony, one of the largest in
the state. There is excellent trout, salmon and togue
fishing in the lake. West Outlet Stream offers much of
interest to the stream fisherman and where the East Outlet several miles below flows from Moosehead Lake into
the Kennebec is one of the best trout pools in this section.
AT INDIAN POND where the East and West Outlets
join, forming the Kennebec River headwaters and flow

In writing to advertisers, please n1ention ''l\laine Invites You"
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Moose River, Roach River and the Outlets are famous, too, for
salmon. In this region there are over a JOO ponds and streams
where trout can be taken with a fly, all summer.
The Moosehead region with a full score of Sporting Camps
catering to hunters, presents unequalled opportunity for bird , deer,
and bear hunting , where the hunter can enjoy the creature comforts of good living and a cozy cabin and still be close to good
hunting territory. Good gravel roads extend north into the forest
from Greenville via Rockwood and Seboomook, to Caucomgomoc
Lake, 80 miles; and east via Kokadjo and the famous Ripogenus
Dam for another 65 miles, to the very base of Old Mt. Katahdin.
Many camps have outlying accommodations that further enhance
the pleasure of exciting days in the open. Old cuttings, wood
roads and trails increase the chances of getting the legal limit of
game , facilitate travel and make it easy to keep one's bearings.

out again as the East Branch of the Kennebec, there is
excellent stream fly-fishing in June and September, with
opportunity for canoe trips up or down stream with good
fishing all the way.
Five famous trips start from Moosehead Lake: the East
and West Branch trips, the Allagash, Allagash Circuit,
and St. John River trips.
A book on Canoe Trips, starting from Moosehead
Lake, is distributed free by D. T. Sanders and Son Co.,
Greenville, Me.
GREENVILLE is the gateway and distributing point to
the many places of interest in the Moosehead and
Katahdin country. From Greenville you can drive 45
miles over an excellent highway to Ripogenus Dam, a
marvel of engineering skill, built by the Great Northern
Paper Company in the wilderness at the head of West
Branch Gorge on the West Branch of the Penobscot
River. No permit is required to travel over the highways
of the Great Northern Paper Co. but permission to cross
the Dam must be obtained from the Great Northern
Paper Company headquarters at Bangor, Greenville or

-----

,__

Good guides are provided by the Camps unless you wish to go
11

on your own ."

Thoreau's birch canoe and Indian guide who paddled him across
Moosehead, in 1857, and down the East Branch of the Penobscot
200 miles to Bangor, blazed the way for an army of canoeists and
campers who have since taken the five famous trips-all starting
from Moosehead Lake ; The East and West Branch trips, the Allagash , Allagash Circuit and St. John River trips. Fascinating short
trips can be made to Lobster, Caucomgomoc, Kokadjo, Ragge.I
and Chesuncook Lakes.
Any of the hotels and camps on Moosehead Lake or outfitters
in Greenville will plan a two days or two weeks canoe trip for
you , pack the grub and duffle , supply canoes and guides and
arrange all deta ils.
For Booklet and Information write
Greenville Junction , Maine
The Chamber of Commerce

COME TO MOOSEHEAD LAKE
Enjoy a REAL VACATION at HOUGHTON'S SPENCER BAY
CAMPS.
REST-PEACE-QUIET-a delightful spot, seven
miles from any highway, on the wooded shores of MOOSEHEAD LAIZE. Log cabins with modern conveniences and
hotel service. Famous for real Maine cooking. Restricted
clientele. A small resort for discriminating people. $5 daily
-$30 weekly and up, special rates for children. American
plan.
Booklet on request or telephone Greenville six ring
four for reservations.

HOUGHTON'S
SPENCER BAY CAMPS
Amory and E lizabe th H oug hton
P. 0. Gr een v ille, M a ine
Free boat tran sportation

fIMAR R'S INDIAN POND CAMPS T~~~NE,

-----·- Jl} "1
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Established 1894

A Sports man's Paradise
Deep In the big Maine woods
where deer may be seen from
the doorstep and trout and salmon are caught daily. Large
comfortable cabins ta c i n g
Squaw Mountain across Indian
Pond, the headwaters of the
Kennebec.
Food of the best.
W . S. BRADFORD, l\lgr.
T a r ratine P . 0 .
Som erset J c t., l\laine
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A Real Home
Away From Home
Moosehead Lake, the real king of all the inland
lakes. Our cabins are all on its shore and our
lounge and central dining room face its flashing
water, and you may be sure the effect is superb.
Cabins have two or three bedrooms, living room
and bath. Furnished well and altogether modern.
Dining room has exceflent service and food and
our guests find many things to do. Good fishing
attracts many while all outdoor activities are en·
gaged in.
For 35 years the outstanding resort on
Moosehead Lake
Restricted patronage
WRITE FOR LITERATURE
FRANK A . l\facKENZIE, Proprietor

ie!Y

WEIT UTLETI CAMPI
I

Millinocket. The highway continues on through the
Katahdin, Kidney Pond and Togue Pond country to
Millinocket.
Just outside the town of Greenville on the easterly side
of the lake on the way to Lily Bay is Blair Hill from the
top of which one has an unsurpassed view of Moosehead
lake with its many islands and bays. Continuing the road
passes through Lily Bay, Kokadjo and on to the Dam.
On the westerly shore of Moosehead Lake is Squaw
Mountain and township with inspiring views of the lake
and surrounding territory, golf links, and all the appurtenances of a favored inland lake resort.
DOVER-FOXCROFT is the shire town of Piscataquis
County, on the Moosehead Trail, halfway between Bangor
and Moosehead Lake. An enterprising community with
woolen mills, attractive homes, public gardens, elm shaded
streets. Beautiful SEBEC LAKE lies within the town, a
body of water 13 D1iles long, one of the original homes of
the landlocked salmon. It affords, not only good salmon
fishing, but also bass and perch fishing. The Town Club,
a woman's organization, maintains a publicity bureau.
Page 102

ON MOOSEHEAD LAKE
WEST OUTLET, MAINE

DEXTER on the Moosehead route from Newport Junction to Greenville is a convenient stopping off place for
a meal or overnight. Lake Wassookeag close to the town
offers bass, perch and trout fishing. Cottages and overnight cabins available by the night or season. The
Chamber of Commerce maintains an information bureau.
TO LIST the fishing waters in the north Maine woods
country would mean an endless catalogue. There are
numerous lakes and streams, dozens of fine basins famous
for fishing, and farther north in western and northern
Aroostook County are waters that have come rapidly
into prominence. All these waters offer exceptionally
fine sport and the salmon and trout taken from these
waters are unsurpassed for size and gaminess.
At MILLINOCKET is a new gateway for climbing
Mount Katahdin, opened in 1934 from Millinocket.
Just before reaching Togue Ponds the road forks. The
right fork, the Millinocket-Basin Ponds road leads to
Roaring Brook from which Chimney Pond is 3 miles distant and the summit of Katahdin 5 miles. The left fork

In \Vriting to advertisers, please n1ention "Maine Invites You"
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MOOSEHEAD LAKE REGION

The "MA I N E" Part of Your Vacation • • • •
The Charm and Beauty of Lakes, Mountains and Wooded Slopes Still in Their Primeval Glory
With golf, tennis, fishing, bathing, hiking and boating right at hand

You'll Remember the Food for Its Excellence
. h ba th rooms and hot andt cold
Log cabins wit
are
water accommodating two or more gues s

;;~!~bl:t ~hea~~i~~n ~~t!~efr~o:f$~~~~1ep;;o~:~~
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American Plan.

INVIGORATING

The moto.i.t

NO HAY FEVER
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SEASON JUNE TO OCTOBER
SPECIAL SPRING AND FALL RATES
~ "'
For full information write PHILIP SHERIDAN, Manager ~

MOUNTAIN
INN
'-...
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l\loosehead Lake Region
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Wher e the Waters of Moosehead Lake
and Moose River Mingle

A Yacation rendezyous for the \Vhole family in the Great
North ' Voods. Open l\Iay 1 to Nov. 1.- T r out and salmon
fishing (in r i ver or lake) unequalled in l\laine in season.
30 n1iles f r on1 Jackn1an, 20 1niles fron1 Greenville on route 195
Hates $4.00 to $6.00 a day, American P lan
For 19 yea r s known as
lllAYNARD'S CAMPS

'Vrite for folder and full details
WALTER H. l\IAYNARD, Prop.
ROCRWOOD, l\IAI NE
'j

On
~~~~fl~~~~~
f!'ln1~ <tm~~di:0~5CJ
Wh e r e e v erything is offe red to m a k e th e spring fi s hin g or
sun1m e r v aca tion some thing to b e r e n1einbe r ed. Th e b est
of tro ut a nd salmon fi s hing. Camps h a v e eve ry mod e rn
c onve ni en ce . Central dining r oom whe r e none but th e
bes t f ood is serv ed. No fli es a t a n y time . Boating, ba thing and s wimming. Shuffle b oard , badminton a nd saddl e
hors es.
Follow Rout e 150 Sl{owhe g a n to Guilford a nd
Route 15 to c a m p .
Spec ia l r a t es for l a r g e parti es.
R a t es $40.00 t o $45 . 00 p er w ee k , $ 6.00 to $6. 50 p er day .
"'\Vrite f or bookle t.

0. R. FAHEY, Prop.

THE BIRCHES, ME.

.:::::

PACKARD'S CAMPS
ON SEBEC LAKE
23 log cabins and cottages with bathrooms and hot and
cold water, accommodating two or more guests available.
You can live in a cabin and take meals at the central dining room. An ideal place for families to spend the summer.
St eaks, chops and fish broiled over a charcoal broiler. Post
office and telephone in main camp.
SALMON FISHING-On Sebec Lake in May, June and
September is positively good.
EXPERIENCED GUIDES
WHO KNOW WHERE TO GO.

LITTLE LYFORD POND CAMPS
Locat ed in t h e scen ic valley of the West B ranch of
P lea..c;;an t River -34 111iles f r om Green ville
Good fish ing throughout the s eason
nates $4.00 p er day, $21 to $24.00 p er week
OPEN J UNE 1st to OCT. 1st
lll acLeod a nd Call
P h one Brownville 5- 2
l{okadjo, !lie.

CAMP PHOENIX

on Sonrdna hunk
Lak e

W e c l a im to have the best fly fishing for Trout in ]..faine
Write for Bookle t
CHAS. D AISE Y & SON
llllLLINOCIIBT , lllAI NE

FLY FISHING-For Black Bass during June is excellent.
SUMMER FISHING-On Sebec Lake for Black Bass, Perch,
Pickerel and large Smelts is at its best in the months of
July and A ugust.
TROUT FISHING-ls to be had in nearby ponds and lakes.
Rates from $21.00 to $28.00 per week, including meals and
cabin . Restricted cliente le .
Bookl et on Reque st

Burton N. Packard

Sebec Lake, Maine

Te legraph address: Sebec Lake, Maine in Piscataquis County

leads to The Appalachian (Hunt Trail) at the Katahdin
Stream camp site and continues to Greenville via Sourdnahunk Stream and Ripogenus Dam, so that the circuit
trip can now be made.
MT. KATAHDIN (from the Indian Ktaadn, the preeminent) is the monarch of Maine mountains. Thrusting its
spruce clad slopes and rocky summit a mile into the
clouds, this giant of the East is the first spot in the United
States to greet the morning sun. Ten miles on the
Continued on page 106
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CLIMB
MOUNT KATAHDIN
(In the Baxter State Park)

"The Most Wildly Picturesque Mounta in East
of the Rockies "

.Ml

--~ ii a.rT

' w..
. .

VIA MILLINOCKET-SHORTEST ROUTE
New Auto Road Takes You Close to the
Mountains
FISHERMEN! Come here for record-smashing
·
Trout, Salmon, and Togue.
HUNTERS! Shoot a bear, deer, or bobcat.
Partridge plentiful.
CAMPERS! Here you will find beautiful lakes
and streams in the forest beside which you
can pitch your tent. Wild life abounds.
Trout brooks close by. Let us help you plan
a vacation in this scenic paradise.

~I

.

MILLINOCKET

·

Write toda~ for a new
and

b~oklet

wi.th 27 . views
bit

gu1~f ~:\neofw~h~de~l:s:;iled

MAINE

Address Frank H. Speed, Chamber of Commerce
base and 5,672 feet in height, Katahdin is the eastern rim
of the Penobscot West Branch and Sourdnahunk basins.
The summit of Katahdin, through the generosity of
former Governor Percival P. Baxter, has been set aside
and designated as Baxter State Park in which no hunting
or camping is allowed , to preserve forever its natural
beauty and as a game and bird sanctuary.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. Island Falls and Patte:i
are gateways to many famous fishing lakes and streams.
Pleasant Lake and Mattawamkeag Lake near Island Falls
offer remarkably good fishing for salmon in the spring
months and from June first throughout the summer the
bass fishing is unsurpassed with large pickerel and white
perch in abundance. There are splendid waters reached
from Patten and among the hundreds of northern lakes
in Maine, none offer finer salmon fishing than do Big
Fish Lake reached from Ashland with ten other nearby smaller bodies of water, Red River Chain of twenty
lakes on three water sheds, St. Froid Lake reached from
Quimby, Square Lake reached from Guerette and Eagle
Lake on the main line, and many others in the wilderness
section of Northern Aroostook County and nowhere do
Page 106

the fish run larger. One of the big advantages of these
cold north-Maine waters is, that there is good fly-fishing .
practically throughout the summer.
Sportsmen can make their headquarters at the fine
camps offering comfortable accommodations in the Ashland and Portage area; may if they so desire, also by
short motor travel fish the Tobique, Miramachi and Green
Rivers of New Brunswick.
PLACES TO STAY IN AROOSTOOK COUNTY
ASHLAND

MUSQUACOOK CAMPS
IN THE WOODS OF NORTHERN MAINE
50 miles from the railroad-reached by plane
Rates $21 .00 week
D. R. HOWE, Proprietor

EAGLE LAKE

LAKE VIEW CAMPS
CANOE TRIPS
HIKING
FISHING
HUNTING
Rates per day per person : Boa rd, cabin and private bath $3.50;
Board , cabin without ~ath $3.00 ; registered guides $4.00 day
CHARLES E. WILES, Prop.

In \vriting t o a dvertisers, plea se m ention "1\fa.ine Invites Yon°
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POINT OF PINE CAMPS

CAMP WAPITI
PATTEN, MAINE
Only camp on Upper Shin Lake, away from traffic, 1300 ft.
e levati o n. Trout and salmon fishing, boating, hiking, re c reati on cabin. Cabin s with bath. Best of food, fresh vegetabl es , fruits, milk and cream.

NO HAY FEVER
Congenial clientele. Good auto roads to lake, two miles by
motorboat to camp. Rates $25.00-$28.00 per wk.

G. F. ROOT

PATIEN , MAINE

Excellent Fishing For

BIG

BASS

Where the Road Ends and the Blazed Trail Begins
A vacation r e treat in th e "wilds of Maine" locat e d on L a k e
W a piti, 1 2 miles fr om P a tten , ov e r goo d a uto highwa y.
Comfortable log cabins; centra l d ining camp; ex cellent mea ls ;
la k e w e ll s t ock ed w ith trout a nd salmon; m ounta in climbing ;
hiking a 'n d ridin g t o our outlying cam ps in s ome of the mos t
primitive count r y in M a ine. Send for n ew Illus tra t e d bookle t
a n d m ap. Address

S. G. Morehouse, Camp Wapiti, Patten, Maine

FRASER'S INLET CAMPS
IN AROOSTOOK COUNTY

Excellent
SALMON FISHING
Most Northern Camps in
the United States
SQUARE LAKE,

Right in front of your cabin, June I to Sept. 15
All expense vacation, $3.50 a day
Write for booklet to F. J. McAuliffe

Guerette, l\laine
Log Cabins llnve priva te
bnths, ar e well ventilated. Spring water, fr esh
Tegetnbles, fruit, cream
and meats.
Telephone
Dally Mall

CAMP THEODORE ROOSEVELT
Pleasant Lake, Aroostook County, Island Falls, Me.

KIDNEY POND CAMPS
IN THE MOUNT KATAHDIN REGION
Camps are at the beginning of " Hunt Trail," the
easiest ascent to the top of Katahdin
Fly fishing for trout and salmon in 20 nearby lakes
and streams throughout the season
Laura P. Bradeen, Proprietress Millinocket, Maine
Nearby mountains are Double Top 0. J. I. a• d Roe1evelt
Easy trails for bikini( with beautiful vistas

Sena for booklet

THE LIBBY CAMPS

OXBOW, l\IAINE
' Vhere t h e Road Ends a nd t h e Can oe Trip Begins
L ocated on t h e Hea d wate r s of the A r oostook R iver in t h e
Hea r t of t h e l\1a ine W ood s
ABBIE LIBBY TO,VLE, llli,rr.
Booklet on r eq uest

EAGLE LAKE,
1\IAINE
For Salmon and Trout Fishing. On Engle Lake, one of the famous
Fish River chain that stretches from Central Northern Maine,
almost to the Oanadian border. A group of 18 cabins heated and
well ventilated. Running water and electric lights i n every cabin;
over half have private baths. Easily r ea ched. For particulars
address inquiries to
llffiS. SAUL llllCHAUD, l\IANAGER

EAGLE LAKE CAMPS

In writing to adyertisers, please 1nention "1\laine Invites You"
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~~RRDDSTDDK FLYER

t

@/t/~HUnTln6. f ISHlnli ~vH[HTIOn TRIP~

naRTHERn mAlnE
Enjoy the maximum of
speed, safety and comfort
at a minimum of expense

A complete
convenient

Spotless Kitchen
Where Delicious
Menus Are Prepared

FAST DAY SERVICE
between

BOSTON and VAN BUREN
in connection

with

THE STREAM LIN ED FLYING YANKEE
Consult your nearest agent for information concerning
this most convenient service

Send 15c in stamps for . o Vr ".booklet "In The Maine Woods"
Address J. Fred Smith, Bangor and Aroostook Railroad, Dept. W, Bangor, Maine
Pa.ge 108

In writing to advertise:Ps, please n1ention "l\falne Invites You"
' ,;.:1

.._.

t
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Where To St:ay and What: It: Costs

A Places marked (A) have American Plan.
E Places marked (E) have European Plan.
B Booklet sent by proprietor on request.

Places marked

Name of House

* are open the year round.

Propr ietor
or Mana!?,er

R ate per
Day

Rate per
Week

3.00

21.00

AUGUSTA
Chamber of Commerce, Mrs. Marjorie H. Walk.er, Secretary ....................... .
Augusta House EB* .......... F. C. Gates ........... $2.50 and up

$17.50 and up

Tuna Club
.............. Elroy Johnson, Pres . ............... .
Driftwood AB ...... . . ..... .. Harry E. Conrad ...... $3.50 to 4.50 $18.00 to $25.00
The Homestead ............. Mary F. Hazell . . . . . . . 4.00 to 5.00 25.00 to 30.00
Ocean View Hotel AB ........ Mrs. J. C. Roehner. . . . .
3.50-4.00
20.00-25.00
35.00 to 45.00

BANGOR
Bangor & Aroostook R. R.-Graham Building ................................... .
Bangor House EB* . .. . .... . .. H. W. Chapman .. ... . 2.00-6.00
P enobscot Exchange Hotel E .. Reginald E. Cratty ..... 2.00-2.50 . .

9.45-37.80
14.00-17.50

Housekeeping Cottages . . .... . Frank M. Stone ............... . . . .. . . .. ..........•
Christmas Tree Inn and
Highland Lodge AB ......... Emma Kanaly ........ $3.00 to 5.50 $21.00 to 45.00
Pioneer Inn & Camps AB .... . . L. I. Pike ............ 4.00-5.50
28.00-31.50

89
88
40
39
39
40
85
108
61
61

BAR HARBOR (MOUNT DESERT)
Belmont Hotel AB . . ......... Robert T. Bateman ... . $5.00-8.00
$35.00-50.00
Malvern Hotel AB ....... .... C. A. Westcott .... .. .. 10.00-14.00
70.00 to 84.00
St. Sauveur Hotel AB ........ G. F. Alley ............ 6.00-8.00
42.00-56.00
Chamber of Commerce - General Information .... ... .... .... . . . ................•

64
64
64
62

$35.00 to 49.00

17

28.00-45.00

46

Linekin Lodge ................ A. M. Summers ....... 5.00 to 7.00

.. $6.00-12.00

$42.00-126.00

78

. $4.00 to 6.00

$28.00 to 42.00

17

. $3 .00 to 4.00

$20.00-27 .50

98

BINGHAM
THE BIRCHES

The Birches AB .............. 0. R. Fahey

$6.00

$40.00

BOOTHBAY HARBOR REGION
For Resorts in this region refer to the following caption lines.
Boothbay Harbor
Newagen
Squirrel Island
Christmas Cove
Ocean Point
Monhegan Island
Southport

104

$16.00-18.00
25.00-40.00

55
55

$2.50

$15.00

55

$2.75

$19.25

66

$21.00
None

39
35

BRUNSWICK
Arcadia Inn & Cottages AB ... R. F. Himmelein . . . . . .

$3.50
Hotel Eagle EB* ............. R. A. Joslin ........... 1.50-3.00

BURNHAM
Royal Pine Camps AB ........ J.E. H ersom . . . . . .

.$4.00-5.00

$24.50-32.50

91

CAMDEN
Whitehall Inn AB ............ R. B. Wilson...
. .$5.00-6.00
$35.00 to 42.00
Vacation Cruises ............ Frank Swift . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
35.00

50
50

CANTON
. $4.00-6.00
4.00

$28.00-40.00
24.50

82
82

$18.00 to 30.00

25

$20.00 to 25.00

17

CAPE COTTAGE
CAPE PORPOISE

-----

Cedar Cottage AB ........... Capt. Ferdinand Clifford
Hiram Blake's Camps AB ..... Capt. Hiram Blake ....
Undercliff AB ......•........ Capt. Van Buren Black

BIDDEFORD POOL

High Twelve Camp .......... Edgar Nodine ..

$3.00
5.00-7.00

BROOKTON
Russell's Lodge & Cabins ..... Guy M. Russell . . . . . . .

Langsford House AB . ........ M. A. Ryder ........ .

BETHEL

74
74

BROOKSVILLE

CAPE ROSIER

92
93
93
92

74

Palmer House AB ...•...•. . .. Washington Palmer

For Resorts in this region refer to the following caption lines.
Belgrade
New Sharon
Readfield
Maranacook
North Belgrade
Winthrop
Mount Vernon
Oakland
Belgrade Lakes Camps AB ..... R . E. Boomer . . . . . . . . .
$4.00
$28.00
Crystal Spring Camps AB ..... R. W. Clough ......... 5.00 to 6.00
28.00 to 30.00
Hillside Camp Club AB .... ... G. A. Reuter .......... 4.00-6.00
28.00-42.00
Watson Pond Log Cabins E •.. Leon Watson . . . . . . . . .
Housekeeping Cottages

73

BROOKLIN
Hillside Colony ............. Mrs. Idella H. Love
Mountain Ash Inn & CottagesABL. H. Poe ...

BELGRADE LAKES REGION

BELGRADE

44
46
46
45
45
45

BRIDGTON

Rockhill Inn AB . .... . . . ... ... Mrs. H. L. Altenburg . .. $3.00 to 5.00

BAYVILLE

Ocean View House AB ........ Mrs. H . D. Evans.

[l

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

Green Acres Inn AB .......... L. E. Poland . . . .
Pinewood Camps AB .......... H.F. Richardson

BAY VIEW
Bay View House AB ...... .. . S. A. Staples .... . ..... $6.00 to 8.00

$28.00 to 35.00
20.00 to 30.00
30.00-45.00
24.50-49 .00
31.50-35.00

106

BALD MOUNTAIN
Bald Mt. Camps AB ......... Samuel Eastwood ..... $5.00 -7.00

Chamber of Commerce - Information on Boothbay Harbor Region
Hotel Fullerton An .......•.. James Calvert ........ $4 .50 to 5.00
The Green Shutters AB ....... Mrs. M.A. Clayton . . 3.50 to 4.00
Oake Grove Hotel AB ........ Mrs. H. C. Reed . . . . . 4.50 to 6.00
Spruce Point Inn AB .. ........ W. E. Holland . . . . . . . 4.00-8.00
The Sprucewold AB .... ....... P. T. Nickerson....... 4.50-5.00

Boston & Maine, Maine Central R.R. North Station ................... • ........ . ..

BAILEY'S ISLAND

Bethel Inn AB* . ... . .•..... . . S. N. Blackwood

Rate per
Week

ll

ASHLAND
Camp Musquacook . ... . .. .... D.R. Howe

Rate per
Day

BOOTHBAY HAR BOR

The information and rates have been obtained from reliable sources, but due to the necessity
of procuring this information in advance of the season m!l.y be found inaccurate in detail. The
Maine Publicity Bureau therefore cannot assume responsibility for its correctness.

Name of House

Proprietor
or Mana!?,er

$4.00
$2.50
3.00
2.50

$17.00
16.00-20.00
16.00-17.00

55
55
55

CASCO
Archer Camps .. . ..... . . . ... Mrs. J essie H. Archer
Camp Twiss ................ Mr. Charles Twiss
Overlook Farm & Camps AB* .. Mrs. C. A. Walker
Songowood AB .............. Jacob Heniger

$3.00
3.50
3.50
6.00-8.00

$18.00
20.00
20.00
42.00-50.00

71
71

71
71

CASCO BAY REGION
For Resorts in this region refer to the following caption lines.
Baileys Island
Harpswell Center
South Harpswell
Cape Elizabeth
Portland
Yarmouth
Chebeague Island
Sebasco Estates
Falmouth Foreside

CENTR E LOVELL
Brown's Sporting Lodge AB .... Harold Severance ...... $6.00-7.00
Farrington's Camps AB . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ... 5.00-7.00

$36.00-45.00
35.00-49.00

77
77

CHEBEAGUE ISLAND
The New Hillcrest AB .. . ..... C. W. Hamilton . . . . . . .

$4.00

$25.00

35

$35.00 to 56.00
21.00-23.00

49
49

CHR ISTMAS COVE
Holly Inn AB .. .... ......... Peter Schutt ... . ...... $5.00 to 8.00
Russell House AB ............ Mrs. R. H . Gamage . . . 3.00-4.00

Paue 109
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Rate per
Day

Proprietor
or Manager

Name of House

DENNYSVILLE
Allan House . ... . ... .. . . .... R . Forest Higgins . . . . .
DENMARK
D enmark Inn and Camp for
Adults AB ... . .. . . . . ... ... L. T. Williq .

\i

$24.00

66

. . $3.50 to 6.00

$21.00 to 35.00

73

. $3.25 to 4.50
3.50

$22.00 to 31.00
22.0Q

107
106

EAGLE LAKE
E agle Lake Camps AB . . . . . . . Mrs. S. Michaud
Lake View Camps . . .... . . . . . . C. E. Wil es

$3.50

EAST PARSONSFIELD
R estland ...... .. . . .. ....... Dr. F . J. Welch
EAST SEBAGO
North Sebago Lodge AB . .. . ... F. P . Goodwin

Rate per
Week

- - -- - - --

. .. .. $21.00- 35.00
$5.00

68

$35.00

68

$30.00 to 60.00

38

Name of House

. ...... . .... H.

T. Gover .. .

WEST FARMINGTON
Voter Hill Farm AB . .. . . ... .. Mrs. A. Voter

$3.00

$18.00 to 21.00

83

THE FORKS
Marshall's Hotel AB .. . ... .. . F . L. Marshall

$4.00

$28.00

98

KENNEBUNKPORT
The Arlington EAB ........ . .. J.B. Yates ...... . . . .. $4.00-6.00
Glen Haven AB .... .. . . . . ... . Marshall Ryder . . . .
5.00
The Green Heron EAB ... ..... Mrs. W. Littlefield
4.00
The Nonantum . . . . . . . .
. Felix Bridger . . . .
7.00
The Seaside House AB . ....... Adelaide W. Day . . . .
4.00 to 6.00
The Town of Kennebunkport - General Information
- -- - KEZAR LAKE REGION

39

FRENCHMAN'S BAY AND MOUNT DESERT ISLAND

Resorts in this region refer to the following caption lines.
Bar Harbor
Northeast Harbor

Seal Harbor
Winter Harbor

FRIENDSHIP
Mayflower Inn AB .... . . . . .. . C. H. Mason . . . . . . .. . . $5.00 to 7.00
FRYEBURG
Maine Publicity Bureau -

$35.00 to 45.00

Branch Office . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • .

GREENVILLE
Spencer Bay Camps .rn .. . .. . Amory M. Houghton Jr.$6.00 to 7.00

$36.00 to 45.00

GREENVILLE JUNCTION
Chamber of Commerce - General Information . . . .
.....................
$35.00-56.00
Squaw Mt. Inn AB . . . .. . . .. .. Philip Sheridan ....... $5.00-8.00

76
101
101
103

15
15
15
15

$28.00 to 40.00
30.00
17 .50 to 25.00
42.00
25.00 to 35.00

16
16
16

16
16
16

$25.00

87

$4.00

'24.00

104
86

. $3.5D-4.00
3.00 to 4.50

$18.00-25.00
18.00 to 28.00

88
88

$30.00

65

$5.00

MILLINOCKET
Chamber of Commerce - Frank H. Speed, Seeretary ..
Kidney Pond Camps AB . . . . . Mrs. Roy Bradeen ...
Camp Phoenix . . .
. . ... .. Chas. Daisey & Son .
MT. VERNON
Spruce Point Camp AB

$4.00

Trea~urer

MARANACOOK
Belvedere Inn AB .. .... . ..... A. L. Nelson
Maranacook Hotel AB .... . .. . W. H. Soper.
MILLBRIDGE
PetitMananinMe.AB . . .. . . W.G.Hall

48

$35.00
25.00 to 35.00
35.00-40.00
28.00 up

North Fryeburg
West Lovell

KINGFIELD
Deer Farm Camps . .. .... . . . . Erland S. Winter .
------KOKADJO
Little Lyford Pond Camps .... MacLeod & Call ......

Worumbo Manufacturing Co. - Oliver Moses,

FREEPORT
D esert of Maine ................... .

It

For Resorts in this fegion refer to the following caption lines.

LISBON FALLS

~'or

$6.00
4.00 to 5.00
5.00-7.00
. 4.00 up

Center Lovell
Lovell
. $2.50 to 5.00

Rate per
Week

Rate per
Day

KENNEBUNK BEACH
The Atlantis AB. . . . . . . . . .
. R. H. Bryant .
Bass Rock Hotel AB ... . ..... John R. Walsh
Narragansett-by-the-Sea AB ... G. J. Wentworth
The Webhannet .... . ....... . E. R . Clarke

FALMOUTH FORESIDE

Gover Home AEB

Proprietor
or Manager

··sao:oo ··..

5.00

28.00

106
107
104

$4.00

·s5:oo

$22.50

94

MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC
Mooselookmeguntic House AB . Mabel Burns Thomas .. S5.00 to 9.00

$35.00 to 60.00

85

MONHEGA1"
New Monhegan House AB .... Elva Brackett .. . . . .. . . $3.00-4.00
Island Inn AB ... . ...... . .... A. T. Nunan ... . . . .... 4.00-5.00

$21.00-25.00
21.00-28.00

46
46

MONMOUTH
Cobbossee Colony .. .. . . .. .. . Royal L. Cottrell . . . .. . $5.00 to 7.00

$35.00 to 45.00

88

. Chester A. Dunham . .

GUERETTE

Fraser's Inlet Camps AB

. . .. . . G.

Fraser ..

$4.50

HAINES LANDING
Mooselookmeguntic House AB . Mabel Burns Thomas .. $5.00-9.00

$28.00
$35.00-60.00

107
85

MOOSEHEAD LAKE

For Resorts in this region refer to the following caption lines.

HANCOCK COUNTY
HARBORSIDE
$2.50
Baycrest AB .. .. ... . . . . .... . Capt. Maurice L. Gray .
2.00 to 3.50
Bayside Lodge AB ..... ..... . Capt. Hobart S. Blake
3.00
Sunshine Cottages AB. . ....... Capt. Albert Gray . .
HARPSWELL CENTER
Lookout Point House AEB .... Mrs. S. L. Ransom

Greenville
Greenville Jct.
West Outlet

54

General Information
S!.5.00
15.00 to 21.00
16.00

.15

$1 8.00 to 25.00

40

$24.00-30.00

55

Greenville

$21.00 to 35.00

24

NAPLES
Chute Homestead AB

$24.00

107

55
55

Rockwood
Tarratine

MOUNTAIN VIEW
Mountain View House & CampsFred J. Burns .... . ... . $5.00- 8.00
------MOUNT DESERT ISLAND

$35.00- 50.00

General Information . . .... . ... . ....... . ..... . .. . .. . ..... ... .. . .. . ..... . ...... . . .
. $3.0J- 4.00

85
63

MT KATAHDIN
HERRICKS
Oakland House AB ... . .. . .. .. E . L. Littlefield .. . ... . $4.50- 6.00
HIGGINS BEACH
Higgins Beach Inn AB ...... .. E. S. Hig.,ins ..... . .. . $4.50-5.00
ISLAND FALLS
Camp Roosevelt AB* ...... . . F. J. McAuliffe

Proctor House AB
Camp Wildmere ..

$3.50

JACKMAN
$4.50
Attean Camps AB ........ .. R. E. Holden ..
3.00 to 5.00
H eald Pond Camps AB . . ..... . Omer G . Ellis .. .
5.00
H enderson's Camps An . ... . .. Mrs. E. A. H enderson . .
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For Resorts in this region refer to the following caption lines.

$28.00
21.00 to 35.00
31.50

99

99
99

NEWAGEN
Newagen Inn AB

Millinocket
.. James C. Chute.
. C. W. Proctor ..
. Arthur Trott ...

Patten
... 55.00 to 7 .00
. . 4.00 to 7.00
4.50

.... . ... J. Loring Brooks Jr .... $6.00-12.00

NORTH BRIDGTON
Wyonegonic Farm .... . . . ... . Philip W. Wilbur . . ... . $4.00 to 5.00

$32.50 to 45.00
24.00 to 42.00
25.00

73
73
68

$38.50-84.00

47

$25.00 to 35.00

7i
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Name of House

I

Proprietor
or Mana ger

Rate p er
Day

I

R a te p er
W eek

NORTHE AST HARBOR
f'!eneral Information
1ck End Hotel ...... : .. . : . . Mrs. St~rii.~g R . Crowe · $5."oo· i~ ·12.00 · ·$:i5."o·o· i~ ·10.00·
1" ) RTH FRYEBURG
AB
. . ...... Thomas R. Gilmore ....
S4.00
- - - -- - NORTH H AVEN
The Havens Inn . . .... . .. .. . . H. A. Crockett .
$5.00
--· ·
-----NORTH RAY MON D
Noraco Inn Ar:rn . . ...
. .. Rosalie Long . ..... ... . $4.00 to 6.00

Gi,more Camps

I

N ORTH TUR NER
Bear Pond Inn and Camps AB Libby and Teague

. . ..

$3.50

NORTH WINDHAM
Camp Aimhi AB . . . . ........ Norman B. Hodgson ... $4.00 to 4.75
- - - - - -N ORWAY
Lakeside Inn AB ....... . ... . . Kenneth I nslee
. . $3.50-5.50
Selectman's Office - General Information
O A KLAN D
Alden Farm & Camps AB .. . . . Mrs. F . Alden .. .. . .... $3.00 to 4.00
Bear Spring Camps AB. . .. .. .. B. G. Mosher .. . .
4.00
Clement's Camps AB . . . .
. E. K. Davey . . . . .
5.00
Jamaica Point Camps AB
. D. M. Marshall . . .
4.00 to 5.00
Lakeridge Manor AB . .. .. .. . . Anna B. Leikin . .
8.00- 9.00
Maple Nook Camps AB . .. .. Louise Immcln . . .
5.00
Rocky Shore Camp AB . . ... H. A. CaYford . . . . . . . .
5.00
Sandy Beach Camps AB.
. . Harry B. Tozier . .
4.00 to 5.00
O CEAN PARK
0 eean Park Hotel AED .. . .... F. H. Thurston
.• • >N POINT
Atlant ic House AB

63
65

77

$35.00

.55

$25.00 to 35 .00

73

$21.00

82

$25.00 to 35.00

68

$22.00-35 .00

81
81

$21.00- 28.00
24.00- 28.00
32.00
31.50
45.00 to 50.00
32.00
25.00
25.00 to 35.00

92
94
93
94
94
94
92
92

$19.25- 31.50

17

. Marian H. Wilcox .. . .. $4.50-5.00

$28.00-35.00

46

$25.00-5~ .00

13
11
13
13
11
11
11
11
11
11
13
13
12

1
:::::::::::
Perkins
Ogunquit Publicity Bureau - General Information

'&ir~.G~;:~

~:ig-f;fgo

OQUO S SOC
The Barker AB ... . . .. .... . . .. B. & Ray A. Harnden .. $5.00 to 7.50

Name of H o u s e

Proprietor
or M a n ager

----

I

22.00 to 30.00
30.00 to 55.00
25.00 to 30.00
25.00 to 50.00
35.00- 70.00
20 .00 to 25 .00
10.00 to 22.00
30.00 to 60.00
25.00
35.00- 84 .00
23 .00 to 28.00
...............
$35.00 to 50.00

OLD ORCHARD B E AC H
$22.00-30.00
Batchelder Hotel AB . . . . . . ... Ivan C. Batchelder .. .. $3.50- 4.50
Boyden Hotel AB . .. . ....... Mrs. Joh n H. O'Neil
3.00 to 4.00
21.00 to 25.00
The Brunswick Hotel AB ..... John F. Hutchinson
5.00
30.00
Breakers-By-The Sea ...... . . Fred Hawkins . . . . .
4.00 up
22.50 to 35.00
Harmon Realty Co. - Real Estate . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ... . .
Miller Bros.
4..50 to 7.00
28.00 to 42.00
Hotel Empire AB . . .
Lafayette Hotel AEB. . .... . . . S. Goodkowsky . .
4..50 to 7.00
28.00 to 42.00
The Lookout AB . . .
. .... Mrs. G.D. Sears .
3.00 to 5.00
20.00- 25.00
Montreal House AB .... . ..... R. H. Bryant . . . . .
5.00 up
31.50 up
New Linwood Hotel AB . . .... Haigh & Haigh . . .
3.50- 5.00
20.00-35.00
Ocean House and Cottages AB . Lyman Abbott . . . .
4.50 to 7.00
30.00 to 42 .00
Sea Side House AEB* . .... .. .. Mrs. J. W. Anderson . . .
3.50
20.00- 25.00
The Vermont .. . . ... .. ...... Jessie N. Kitchen . . . . . .
3.50
21.00
The Vesper . . .. . . . .. . .. .. .... Hotel Vesper Co. . . . . . . 5.00 to 7.00
Old Orchard Beach Publicity Bureau - General Information ..... . . .. . . . ........ . .

P ATTEN
$4.00
Point of Pines Camp AB . . . . G. F . Root . ... . ... .. .
Camp Wapiti AB
4.00- 5.00
.. . . . . .. . S. G. Morehouse

$3.00

O X FORD
Camp Ohuivo AB . . .... . ..... R . H. North ..... . ... . .
The Farm* ..... .. . . ........ A. C. Bean . . ........ .

$3.50
$3.50

R ate p er
Week

$25.00-28.00
21.00-28.00

P ENOBSC OT BAY R EGION
For Resorts in thi:-; ref!'.ion re.fer to the following caption lines .
Camden
Rockland
Cape Rosier
Hcrricks
Brooksville
West Brooksville
Harborside
South Brooksville
-----P L E ASANT I SL AND
. . $4.00-7 .00
Pleasant Island Lodge AB . . . . W. U. Toothaker .
$28.00-50.00
------POLAND
Summit Springs Hotel AB . .. .. Nathan Baum ....... . $8.00 to 14.00 $56.00 to S4 .00

Ii
107
107

85
23

23
21
23
23
23
23
20
21
20
21
20
20
23
20

$21.00
$23.00 to 25.50
21.00

85
78

POLAND SPRING (P. 0 . So. P o la nd )
Mansion House AB
...
Cha rles W. Ricker .. . .. $7.00 to 12.00 $49.00 to 84.00
Poland Spring House AB ... . . . Charles W. Ricker .
7.00- 12.00
49.00 to 84.00

78
78

PORTLAND
Casco Bay Lines . . . . . . .
. . Boat Trips .. .
Columbia Hotel AEB* .. . . . .. . . Guy Butler .... .
Falmouth Hotel ..... . . .. .. . . R. I. Peterson .
Gateway Inn ........... . ... Restaurant .. .
Graymore Hotel .. . .... . .. . . G. V. Seemayer
Lafayette Hotel E* . . ....... . J. C. Maher ... .
Maine Publicity Bureau - General Information
The Pilgrim Apartments E . .. Carroll B. Rich
Town Motor Tours - Motor Tours .. . ... .
Ye Longfellow Inn AEB .... . .. H. H. Pease ... .
The Miles Standish » . ... . ... Dewer Rich Co. . .
The Eastland E . ... .... .. ... Adelaide B. Rim•s

34
34
34
35
34
33
31
34
35
35
34
37

.

s2."oo~5.oo ·

··················

1.50 to 4.00

9.00 to 15.00

1.50 and 2.00
2.50 to 6.00
1.50-2.00

·4.00·~1» · · ••· · ·21.00· ~i» ·· ·
3 .00

14.00 to 21.00

See ad for Rates

PROUT S NECK
The Cheekley AB....... . . . . . Mary H. Foss ........ . $6.00-10.00
The Willows AB ... . .... .. ... Mrs. H . C. Larrabee . . 5.00- 7.00

$40.00-60.00
30.00-40.00

R ANGEL EY LAK ES
Hunter Cove Camps AB......... R. E. Haley . . . . . . .
$5.00
$35.00
Mingo Springs AB . . ... . .... J . B. Cottrell . . . . . .
5.00-7.50
35.00-50.00
Moon Tide Spring Camps AEB Vera A. Burr
4.00
25.00
Moo.selookmeguntic House AB .Mabel Burns T homas
5.00 to 9.00
35.00 to 60.00
North Camps AB ....... . .... A. E. Hernborg . . . .
4.00 to 5.00
28.00 to 35.00
Pickford's Camps & Lodge A . . H. A. Look. . . . . . . . .
5.00 to S.00
35.00 to 55.00
Russell's Motor Camps . . .
.
........
01'emiyht Camps
Sad<llehack Lake Camps AB . .. M. Robbins
4.0)- 5.00
28.00 to 35.00
Sagamore Lodge AB . . ........ Herrick & Perry . ... . .. 4.00 to 6 .00
28.00 to 40.00
Ran~eley Lakes Publicit..y Ass()('iation - General Information . .
. . . ....... .
Terry Walter Camps An .... Terry Walter
. . 4.00 t.o 6.00
28.00 to 35.00
- - ---- - R ANGEL EY R E G ION
For Resorts in this region refer to the following caption lines.
Bald Mountain
Mountain View
Rangeley
Haines Landing
Oquossoc
Saddlcback
Moosclookmeguntic
Pleasant Island
Upper Dam
-----R AYMON D
$17.50-21.00
$3.00
Crockett House AB
. Mrs. F. R. Crockett
16 .00-20 .00
3.00
. Mrs. F . H. Plummer .
Echo Lodoe AB
22 .75
. Ruth G. Day ...
3 .25
Camp Kokatosi . . .. .
15.00 - 20.00
. Mrs. D. H . Lloy
2.50 to 3.50
Lloy Homestead AB*
20 .00-30 .00
Northern Pines AB .
. .A. B. Nies . . .
20.00-25.00
Pine Grove Camp AB
.. J . I. Haydrn . . . . . . .. .
. Mrs. Harold N. Burnham 3.25 to 4.00 20.00 to 25 .00
Wind-in Pines .
R E ADFIELD
Chase's Camps
Kamp Peacock AB

. Mrs. Irene D. Chase
.. E. E . Peacock .

ROBBINST ON
Brooks Bluff Cottages . . ...... Mrs. E. C. Brown
ROCKL AND
SamOset Hotel AB ........... S. W. Scott . . .. . ..... .

OXBOW
Libby's Camps .. . . . . •. .. . . .. Abbie Towle ... . . . ... .

I

R a t e p er
D ay

Brooklin

. S3.50-4.75

O GUN QUIT
The Aspinquid AB .
.. . .
L. E. Hall.
. ... . ... $4.50-8.00
Chapman House AB . . . . .
. . Mrs. R. W. Chapman
4.00 to 5.00
Cliff House AB . . . . .
. . C. E. Weare . . . . . . . . 5.00-8.00
High Rock Hotel AB.
. .J. P. Littlefield . ... ...
4.50
Hillcrest Inn AB . . . . . . . . . . .Geo. D. Weare . . .. . .. . 4.50 to 8.00
The Lookout AB . . . . . . . . . . . . Harry L. Merrill
6.00-12.00
Ocean View House AD . . . . . ... Edith A. Walsh
3.00 to 4.00
Ogunquit House . . . . . . . .
. . E . C. Perkins . . .
2.00 to 5.00
Hotel Ontio AB . . . . . . .
. Knight & Merrill
5.00- 10.00
The Riverside Hotel AB
A. L. Staples
4.50

~:r~:t8r~~! I~~

$17.50 -24.50

ll

$ 5.0~-6.00

5.00

$32.00-40.00
25 .00 to 40.00

85
87
85
85
87
85
R7
87
87
84
87

69
69
69

69
69
69

69

88
91
66

$1.50
SG.00 up

24
24

$35.00 up

50

$28.00-42.00

104
100
104

107
81
81

ROC K WOOD
Maynard's Camps AB .... . . . .. W. R . Maynard .. . . .. $4.00-6.00
5.00 to 7.50
New Kineo View Hotel ....... N. N. Scales . .. . .
6.00
The Birches ...... . ......... 0 . R. Fahey . .. .

40.00

P aue 111

r-.

·~

'WlainE. ;]. net itE.}.). ~cru.
Prop riet or

Nam e o f Ho u se

R ate p e r
Week

R ate per
Day

or Manager

R UMFOR D
Hotel H arris Ee* . . ••• • • • • • . • . A. C. J ackson
Silver Lakes CamJ]6 AB .. . .... E. B . Davis

$10.50 up
24.50

$1.50 up
3.50

SACO
The Cascade Lodge ... . .. . . . .

Overnight Accommodations, Shore Di.nners

ST. ALB ANS
Camp Albans AB

Parker

•••••••.•••• Elva

$20.00

$3.00

Ii
83
82
25
98

Nam e o f H o u s e

Propriet or
or M a n a ger

T ROU TDALE
Troutdale Camps ·'" .. . .
U PPE R DAM
Upper Dam House
U PTON
Lake House

R a te per
Week

fl

$27.50 t o 32.00

98

85 .

R a te per
D ay

.. J. M. Harris .... . . . . . .. $4.50 to 5.00

l

AB ... •• .. . C.

E. Grant . .. .. ... . . $4.00-5.00

$25.00

AB .... . . . . . . . . . • T.

A. Durkee . ... . .. . . $3.50-4.50

$21.00-28.00

to

35.00

81

W AL D O B ORO

SANFOR D
Goodall-Sanford Industries - Manufacturers Palm Beach Suits
Thayer-Diggery Co. - Men's Wear and Palm Beach Suits

19
18

Butter Point Farm AB

SCARB O R O
D anish Vill age ... . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . .

27

General Information . . . . . .. ... .. . . ... .. . . . . . ..... . .. . ...... • ... ... . .. .... .. . .

67

$32.00 to 40.00

25

WATER FORD ·
Keoka Farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. H. S. Pike .. . .. .. . .

73

$35.00-60.00

65
63

SEAL HAR BOR
.J. D . Clement .. . .

. $5.00-8.50

SEBAGO LAKE AND LONG LAKE R EGION

General Information . . . . . .... . ... . .. . . .... .... . ... . .. .
For Resorts in this region refer to the following caption lines.
Bridgton
East Sebago
North Bridgton

North Sebago
North Windham
Raymond

SEBAG O LAKE
Sebago Lake House AEB

••

70

Sebago Lake
South Casco

$3.50

$18.00-20.00

68

. . $3.75-5.00
3.50-5.50

$25.00-35.00
20.00-50.00

40
42

.B. N. Packard .. . . . . . . $3 .50-4.00 . . . . $21.00-28.00

104

.Mrs. M. E. Wood

SEBASCO ESTATES
Rock Gardens Inn AB
Sebasco Lodge AB ..

. Mrs. J . W. Merrit t
. R . D. Cushman

SEBEC LAKE
Packard 's Camps AB

S K O W HEGAN
Somerset Camps . . . . . . . . . . ... . ... . . . . . . .. .

Overnight Camps

S O UTH B R OOKSVILLE
Bay View House AB ••• . •.•.• Mrs. M. D . Chatt o ... ..

Breezemere Farm AB
Gray's Inn

$3.00

01•ernight Camps

$18.00

49
49

WASHINGTO N C O UNT Y

Oi•ernight accommodations

SCARB O R O BEACH
At lantic House AB .... . . . .... J oseph R . Knight .... . $5.00 to 6.00

Seaside Inn AB . .... .
General Information.

. Frances Quiner

Moody's Cabins .

. .... . ... Capt. Thurman L.
AB . . . . . . . . . . . .
Morris H . Chatto
.. . .. .
.Luther F. Herrick

Gray

Herrick House AEB *

$3.00
2.50
3.50
3.00

S O U T H CASCO
Migis Lodge AB . . . . . . . . . . .. Kay S. Thayer
... . . $4.50 to 7.00
Thomas House AB .• .... •• ..•. Mrs. J. W. Watkins . .. 3.00-3 .50

98

$18.00- 20.00
16.00-18.00
19.00-21.00
18.00-21.00

55
55
55
55

$29 .25 to 45.50
20.00-24.00

70
71

WELD
Weld Inn

. . Mrs. Fred Whitin

AB ..

General Information .

$3.50
. . $3.00 t o 3.50

$21.00
$15.00-21.00

83
83

WELLS

Somerset Camps

Overnight Camps

WEST B R OOKSVILLE
The Hill-Top House AB ... •.• Ruth Perkins . .. .
Sunset View F arm AB . • • ... • . W. R . Wentworth.

$2.25
2.50

W EST L OVELL
Catherine and Bill Vinton's

$4.00

WEST O UTLET
West Outlet CamJlO AB
WILTON
G . H. Bass -

AB

Bill Vinton . . . . . . . . . . .

• . • •..• Frank

MacKenzie .... . $5.00-6.00

$12.liO
14.00 to 16.00
$25.00-30.00
$35.00 to 42.00

98

55
55
77
102

Moccasin Manufacturer . .... .. .. . . . .. . .... .... . .. . .. ........ ..... . ... . . 83

WINTE R H A RBOR
Grindstone Inn . .. . .. . . .. .... W. 0. Christian.
W I SCASSET
Town of Wiscasset -

$6.00 up

$35.00 up

General Information . . . ... .. . .. . ......... . . . .. . . ... .. . .. . ..

YARMOUTH
Drinkwater Inn B . .
Homewood & Cottages AB

H. 0. Marston
P. Lyman ..

. • . • Mrs.
. • • • B.

. $3.00 to 4.00
5.00

$21.00 to 28.00
30.00 up

65
41
38
38

Y ORK B EACH
SOUTH HAR PSWELL
Sea Gables Hotel AB .•.. . . . . • . L. H . Merrow . . . . . . .. .

Chamber of Commerce - General Information .. . ... . ... . . . . . . . . . . .
$3.00

$18.00 to 22 .00

40

$3.00
2.50
3.50 to 5.00

$18.00-20.00
16.00- 18.00
21.00 to 35.00

46
46
46

SOUTHP O R T

Bay View House AB

. . . .. . . .. Beatrice

Kant ..

Pleasant View House . . . .... . Edna M. Snell
Shore Lodge . . . . .
. . . . . . Albert J. Lunt
S O UTHW EST HARBO R

General Information .. . ........ . . . . .. .. . .. ... .. . . . . . . . .. .... . · . . . . . . . · ... . · · ·

63

S O U TH WI NDHAM
L. C. Andrew Co. - Lumber & Supplies -

68

Log Cabin Builder

SQUIRRE L I SL AND
Squirrel Inn AB . ••••• .. • . • . . George Yat es .. .. . .. .. $5.00)o 6.00
S TRATTON
Tim Pond CamJ]6 Inc. . ..... . A. B. Sargent . ..... . . . .
TARRATINE
Indian Pond Camps

46

$6.00

$35.00

86

$5.00

$32.00

101

8
$23.00 to 35.00
18.50 to 21.00
30.00 to 75.00
25.00 up

YORK H A RBOR
The Emerson . . . . . .
Gilman L. Moulton
. $6.00-10.00
$35.00-70.00
The Marshall House ......... Gilman L. Moulton
7.00-12.00
42 .00-70.00
Harmon Hall . . . . . . . . .
. M rs. W. J. Simpson
5.00 to 10.00 35.00 to 77.00
Hillcroft I nn . . . . . . . . . . . . ... M rs. F. H . Smith . . .
6.00
42.00
I
Yorkshire I nn .. . ... .. ... . .. . H. M. Yarrell . . . . . .
4.50 to 6.00
28.00 to 40.00
York Harbor Village Corp. - General Information ........ . .... . .. . ... . . .... . .. . .

9

g
g
1l
6

6
7
7
7
7

MOUNTAI N R ESORTS
For Resorts in the Mountains refer to t he following caption lines.
Bethel
Norway
South Paris
Fryeburg
Rangeley
Upton
Greenvill e
The resorts advertised in this booklet are dependable and are recommended by the Maine

Puhlicity Bureau. You may depend on them for strictly first-class service at fair prices. When
AB

T HOMASTON
Hotel Knox AEe* • • •••

Page 11B

$25.00)o 40.00

The Hastings-Lyman B . .
. . E. A. Kennedy . . . . .
$4.00 to 5.00
The Worthen AEB •.•. .. .•• . . Mm. G. W. Hassan . . . .
3.50
Ocean House AEB .. . . .• . . .... P. B. Camp . .
5.00 to 10.00
Young's Hotel AB ••• •• ••••.. J . F. Young . . . . . . . . . . 5.00-6.00

• • •• •. W .

S. Bradford . . . . . . . .

writing those who advertise in this book, it will be a favor to us if you will say that 'you have

seen their advertisement in "Maine Invites You," published by the Maine Publicity Bureau.
Each advertiser is a subscribing member of the Maine Publicity Bureau and interest ed to give
•• • • • •.

Mrs. Leon Leighton .. . $4.00-6.00

$25.00-40.00

50

your request special consideration.

Live Longer in Maine
and Join the Century Club
Bridgton-on-the-Lakes, Maine,
March 20, 1939.
Mr. Harrie B. Coe,
Manager, Maine Publicity Bureau,
Portland, Maine.
My Dear Mr. Coe:
I am a former Bostonian, now retired and living
in Maine where I would rather live than any place
in the world, though I was not born here. I have
observed the splendid publicity work you are doing
for Maine, but you have missed one "Best bet," and
that is the longevity of Maine People. I was amazed
to learn of the vast number of men and women, between the ages of seventy-five and one hundred years
who belong to the Three Quarter Century Club,
which holds yearly conventions in the State.
I . conceived the idea of starting a Century Club
in Maine, wholly sentimental of course, for residents
Facsimile of badge presented to each
at least one hundred years of age. I made this sugmember of the Century Club
·
·
p u bl"ic H ea1t h A ssoc1atlon,
· ·
gestton
to t h e M a1ne
which sponsors the Three Quarter Century Club. They told me to go
ahead and start the club and they would sponsor it. So far we have enrolled
twenty-four members, with two more to join the club in May, and many
more approaching the eligible age of one hundred years.
When you talk with .a man or woman one hundred years of age, Mr. Coe,
you are mighty liable to learn something worth while, and one of the
greatest joys of my life is going about the State, presenting the golden badge
of membership in the Century Club to the grand old men and women of
the State of Maine.
So far as I know Maine is again living up to its motto Dirigo by being
the first State to start a Century Club.
Why not tell the world about it?
Very truly yours,
WALTER A. HAWKINS
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Or· Not

·we Journeyed to V1ENNA,

to

PARIS and to WALES,
To NORWAY and to OENMARK,by o..uto o.nd by rails.
To EGYPT and to SMYRNA,

to CH I HA

~nd

PERU,

To SWEOEM bond to POLAND,
explored them throu~h and
through. We traveled Ot"\.
to NAPLES , to LISBON and
to ROME, To DRESDEN and
to ATHENS o.nd -there -felt
quite at home. We stopped
awhile a-t BELFAST, at CALAIS
and o.t YORK, At ARGYLE o.nd
at LIMERICK to hear the natives talk.
We hied away to MILO, PALERMO and
MADRID, To COREA c.nd to GILEAD , by
big green fore5ts hid. To CORINTH -and ~
·~
to BRISTOL.to STOCKHOLM and to LEEDS1
To CARTHAGE and to CORNISH, a.II famed~
for noble deeds. 1hen back by way
of MEXICO , in sunshine and in re.in, ~
,

And
'1:
j,.

throu~hout

this entire journey-

NEVER LEFT the

STATE of MAINE/
WAlTfR l. CO UW~N
combr;dg«", Mt>~S

Cour-+esy
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